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Just anAverageYear for Insects?
.

WE
ARE not threatened

in Kansas by an,y seri
ous or wide-spread in

sect outbreak this season. I
think we can expect about the same insect
conditions this year that we had in 1931 .. But
it is hot, of course, possible
to tell. exactly what effect:
the wet winter. and seVere
cold snaps have.had. on the

. I

pests. We can make : as a

general .statement, however,'
that a wet, open, changeable
winter, such as we have had

during the last four months,
causes a higher mortality of
insects than a mild, dr'y
winter, such as we had a

year ago, or even a dry, cold
winter.

.

This wet, changeable, open
winter no doubt has caused
a eonsiderable mortality of

grasshopper eggs, but not to
the extent of eliminating
any danger from grasshop
pers for the coming season.

We do not expect any wide
or general outbreak of grass
hoppers in the state. We do

. expect some losses fr om

grasshoppers in Northeast
ern Kansas, and about the
normal or average condition
in Western Kamf�.· Unless
unfavorable climatic condi
tions prevail this coming
spring and the early sum

mer, we are expecting some

Chinch bug injury in several
counties in Southeastern

Several inquiries have
come to us in regard to what
effect the recent cold snap
may have had on the small grasshoppers that
hatched from eggs during the warm weather
in the latter part of February, No doubt many
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of these young grasshoppers
were .so well protected in the

grass and weeds, tog'ether
with' the snow, which fur

nished a good spelter, that they have sur

vived. It should be borne' in mind, however,
that practically all of these

grasshoppers are not of eco
nomic' importance. The eggs
of the grasshoppers that
cause . injury to our crops
did not 'batch, and will not
hatch' until the middle of

.

April or about the first. (if

May..
The weather' con.d'it ioua

have not been unfavorable
for Hessian fly. We think
the Hessian fly will cause

considerable injury to wheat
in some of the eastern coun

ties bordering .on the Mis
souri River. We are not ex

'pecting any serious outbreak
of Hessian fly thruout the
hard Wheat Belt, unless the
weather conditions in April
or May are. favorable for the
increase of the Hessian fly
and unfavorable for the

growth of wheat .
Our recent cold snap ap

parently has not caused any
high mortality of the canker
worm moths that have been

emerging and crawling up
the trunks' of elm, hackberry
and fruit trees to lay their
eggs.
And the last winter has

been favorable for the sur

vival of the codling moth
worms, which have been

passing the winter under the
lqose bark of apple trees.

There also is no doubt but what the mild
winter has been favorable for a high survival
of scale insects.

By George A. Dean
\
EntomolOgist.

Kansas State College

Do You
Know-

Can Farm Production' Be

Regulated't See Page 4•.

What A!e the Pllsture Bents
This Year In the Biuestem Area '!

See Page 6.

How Ofien Should One Plow

Deeply't See Page 7.

What Is the Kansas Wheat

Outlook't See Page 8.

Will Beginner's Luck Last in

Gardenlng't See Page S.

What Interest na.te Is Paid oil
Postal Savings't How Many Of
flces In Kansas R('celve Depos
its't. See Page 9.

.

Should Kansas Have Fewer
Countles't See Page 4.

What Is the Pollcy of the
Federal Farm Board on the Sale
of Its Wheat't See Page 6.

Is Wheatland Milo a Coming
Crop'! See Page 8.

How Do the Apple Growers
Around Troy Cut Their Spray- .

lng Costs't See Page 6.
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MORE,FACTS ,
v-,

about Farm Machine .Prices
-" .• t t'

•

No one know. better than the farm equip
mtmt 'manufacturer the distress that low
-prices of farm product. have br9ught to the'
farmer. because these low prices have brought
equal distress to the farm equipment industry.

. Our industry was a leader in reducing prices
when the depression began. I t foresaw a

general reduction in raw material costs and
reduced prices accordingly. The farmers
therefore "had the benefit of lower prices.
on farm machines for almost a year before
general price reductions were made on other

" merchandise.
While the price reductionS it has been pos� .

sible for this industry tomake are far less than
the decline in the price of farm products. we
assure you that our members have gone the
limit in meeting this situation.
When the war brought several years of

economic upheaval. prices of everything-raw
materials.wages. farmproducts, manufac tured
products-rose to new heights. but farm equip
ment prices went up the least of all; Julige
tcKlay's prices on any basis-what the equip
ment will earn. the length of its life. the c.ost

to. make. or what it costs to purchase in com

parison \ with other manufactured articles
and you will find that in the farm equip':'
ment store the farmer's dollar buys the
greatest value.

. Price Per Pound
.•
How do (arm. machinery prices compare

\f�th prices of other similarly manufactured
articles used on the farm? We welcome such
a comparison. Let us take first a group of
eleven basic farm machines: sulky plow. peg
tooth harrow. disk harrow.,grain drill. corn

planter. corn cultivator. corn sheller. grain·
binder. mower. hay rake. farm wagon.
Now let us take a list of other articles used

on: the farm and compare these'articles, all
made ·of similar materials. on the basis of the
price per pound..We have obtained the pound
price by dividing the approximate retail prices
f.o.b, factory by the weights.

PRICE .PER POUND

, 11 basic farm machines 10.9 cents
Vise 19.5 "

Anvil ' 12.2 "

Forge .' ' 26.3 "

. Food chopper 36.6 "

Hand washing machine d7.6 '
"

Wringer ; 26.5 "

Carpet sweeper 59.7 "

Milk can 21.2 "

Shovel. 25.8 "

Hay fork (hand). ,; 47.8 "

Garden rake ,37.0 "

Garden hoe .48.5 "

Scythe , , .. , I '. t ••• , ••• , , It. I .61.7 "

In the comparison you will note the low
average retail price of 10.9 cents per pound
for the eleven basic machines and implements
needed by the grain-growing farmer. which is
lower than any' other item in the list. Yet
the other articles are not high-priced goods;
they ·are ordinary. everyday. standard articles
made of the same materials that go into farm
equipment. and the prices are accepted as

fair by all buyers. Some of the farmmachines
have complicated parts in their makeup. and
all of them are built to stand many years of
hard use. yet they sell for less per pound than
any of the other articles listed.
When you consider th'at a 3-plow tractor re

. tails at 1 6 cents a pound and a 1O-foot combine
harvester fully equipped retails at 19 cents a

pound. and that both machines are made of

quality ma_terials.have fine. heavy-du,ty motors
and are ball bearing throughout.and then com
pare them with the.cheapest automobile at 22
cents a pound. you get some idea of what the
farmmachinery industry has.done toward im-

'

proving quality and efficiency and lowering .

prices.'
,

.

ToriJI
Then there is the claim t·hat fai�Machinery

is. protected by tariff. There 'is no tariff
on 'far'm machinery coming into the United
States; _ There has' been no tariff to protect
farm machinery for nearly two decades.
Paragraph 1 $.04 of the Tariff Act of 1922 and
Paragraph 1604 of the Tariff Act of 1930
are exactly the same. and they read as foUows:

(Reproduced from'pbot":'PwoPMt.,

'I'lTLB n-... LIft·

D. teO&..�cultural '_pleJDeDla: Pie.., tooth or diM

Iw�WI. ��; liar\'elte�t rea�n. acricpltarel driUa &ad plan"n•

.... labnieratr., cultinton_.t thiuhi", .achI�. cottoD �
IUObiDoIrJ lor_ JII the aiaIIur.aure of IUJI"I'. ";epa and cart.,
rum "paraton nluecl at not more thall ,10 ,_.. and ell othV
ricakilral implemUlta « &II, killd or·cJ.eripij-. DOt lpeciaU,
vidocl for. "heUler ill whole or in part., iDcfudillll .....ir parla:

•

vi4Ml. That DO a"icl� I� by_ iD TWellliall be f....
411&1 !'lid., tlUa p&ftIraph. .

The only article specified by name inTitle I.
which could by any possibility � included as

a farm machine is a steam engine. .' .,.,

And yet. notwithstanding that this has-been
the law of the United States for years. some
people. either through malice or .ignorance or
both.. continue to say that there is a t"riff on
farm machinery.

.

, ,.'

The United States Secretary of Agriculture
saw fit to point out in his report in 1926-�h�t
agricultural machinery is on the free list and
not protected by tariff. We quote froni p'age
23 of this document as follows: ... ',

:

(Reproduced front photqraphic prillt.)
,

lIt
.. UIDII to decla...beI4I,•• ithout an, qualiReatiob

"hataMver.!
that IadUIt.., ceta e..rytilill, and lIl'iculture 1I0thill, out of the
uri•. ·

• • • •
�

It II illcorrect. lIIonoy.r/rto II, that .Y�hing the farmer bUYI'
enjo,. the beneSt of �ri l'C!�iOll. Mall,. artiel•. �u ht II,
farme.. are 011 ·the free list. �"18 true of agricultural 'mp�ellta .

IJId machineryl • • • .•
•

.
.. StiJriilo..(lIpi&C&IIt, not 0111, a,riculturar imp'-ta In ,,,hole
tNt alio ID par{. ibCludiDr ..p�ir psrt., .,.. OD tbi fret lift.

..

_ . .; '.
1 ..

..

If it were not for 'the fact that American
manufacturers are producing themost effici'�nt
equipment'at the lowest possible price. the
foreign in�nuJacturers. with their lower labor
and material costs. would be flooding this
country with farm equipment. , ..

An Essential Service

Practically every community in the United
States is served by establilhed implement
deale". who constitute an essential link in the
chain of distribution. not only to the manu

facturer but more -par'ticularly to the farmer.
Farm equipment is now available in a wide
variety of types and sizes. Some one well
acquainted with the use and possibilities of
these machines must be available to advise the
individual purchaser. so as to insure his get
ting equipment best suited to his conditions.-
The machine must be delivered, set up, and

serviced. and an adequate stock of repairs
kept ready for quick replacements. for speed
is essential in farming and delays are costly.
This service cannot be rendered at long range .

The farmer's investment in improved equip
ment provides himwith something from which
he may derive benefi ts over a long period
of time. While the burden of such an invest
ment may seem heavy at the time of purchase.
there is no question that the accumulated
saving in production costs over the· period
during which the equipment is used makes the
investment very profitable and the oti'tlay for
each year of use very small.
I t is our hope that with such reductions

a" it has been possible for the man.ufacturers
in this association to make. coupled with the
liberal terms. farmers will contin�e to pur
chase the machines. which will materially
help them to reduce their ,production cost.s..

How Much Is Spent for Farm
. 'Machinery ,

'

How much do farme�s'spendo� an average
annually for farm implements-for the vari
ous tools and machines needed for· tilling.
planting. harvesting. and processing the crops}
Farmers as a whole. spend less .than one-third
as much for these

-

machines 'as they do for
cash wagb paid to hired labor; slightly more

than one-third as much as they pay in taxes;
less than one-half as much as they pay for
interest; and about one-half as much as they
spend £01' automobiles. .

Bear in mind the -fact that these compari
sons are based on governmerit figures and
deal with average expenditures.. While a

comparison of these items in any individual
case may vary' somewhat•. the government
figures. nevertheless. indicate truly the rela
tively low expenditure' for farm machines
throughout the United States.

Foreign Sales

Every so often the old story bobs up that
American farm machiney is sold .cheaper
abroad than in this country. This is absolute
ly untrue. The American farm machinery
manufacturer sells. his machinery both at /

home and abroad at the same basic f.o.b.
factory price. with additional charges. how':'
ever. for boxing for foreign shipment.
.In 1925. the Secretary of Commerce ordered

a survey made' to determine the truth in this
matter. and the result was clear and conclusive
proof that American farm machinery sells at
a lower figure in the United States than in
any other country in the world. What was

true then is true today. Anyone who cares

to do so' can write the Agricultural Imple
ments Division of the U. S. Department of
Commerce at Washington for the facts.
This matter has been up ·time and again.

and on May 12., 1930. was the subject of.
discussion on the floor of Congress. Congress-

.

man Sloan. of Nebraska. in discussing this
question said:

(Reprodueed IrllmJlhlltllrrallhie "rlntl ar "area 9100 and 9101 of
the C�nlre..iollal Record bearint date af �ay 12. 1930.)

Probab17 we hear 110 other political ltatAlmlllt III l11li CI01DItrJ
more trequently repeated thaD the 1JIJDltlce that II done the
farmers 0« � COUDt.,. by the macbluer)' ma!lufaetuer. III
I8I11Dc their product· to torelp DltlODI and their cttlseDa at ..
lo"er price than the domeeUc customer. are charred. .

LIke a great mauy otber people. I beIIeyed thII ",a. �..
because It had been .. Id by eo maD1 people II,bd repeated b,
others &lid not lI8I1al1,y ehalleDied. 'rhIs II ",hat I am COD.

. trlbutlD& myseit.
I took occa.loD, a tew yea.. ago wheD I w.. In 10 C!01IJltrlel

ot.Europe-eud I thlDk I UDderatand machillery ail wen .. the
a,!,erage Member of this House. probably pnrchulog u mucll,"
&IIy other olle. maybe not mo_r made a caretul eumlllaUOD
ot UlIa cOlltention In a lIamber ot countries ot !IlnroJ)e.
I did IlAd this to be true. that 011 accouot of the laek ot·

horsepower or other form of power they did Die .mailer' an4'
interior :machlnery to that· U8ual17 manufactured tor ·Amerlcan
ue, but I laIow ellough about machlDe.,. and made tile eomPJrl.
IIOIi 10 I fe'el ..te ID lookiD& 1117 'fellow Members ID the face od
� that the prices peld there were not beneath the prlcee
that are paid here lD Amert'" tor the 'machlDer, bOapt ·lI,bd
ued. I "al DOt, howenr In Ru.lI.

.
•. • • • • WlthlD tile lut mOlith I

made IIIQul.,.. ot the Department of Commerce of, the UDlte4
Slotetl alld asked what "al the I'HI fact. I "'.. lJIfoime4
about the InvestlgatioDl that had blM!D made.' 80 freQuently
bad the queatlOll come. uP• .0 frequently had ·the Ulertion beD
made. that tbey had Instituted IIIYeetlCatiolle u lIe8t the, C!ODId
comparllll machille prices throughout,.!Ilnrope &Dd here.bl ._
lea. Tbe result of their InyeltlptioDl wu that the ItatAlme!lt
tbat machiller, mlde 10 America "'•• eold cheailer .... fomp
lande' then It wu jp America "" ,1iDtoillidecL
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Acres Growing Vegetables Prove to �e ·Be�t Pa_ying Land on These "Farm.s
By Raymond H. GilkesonGARDENS;

gardens everywhere-:-and plen
ty of vegetables to .eat, winter and sum

mer! Doniphan, Cherokee, Morton and

Cheyenne, the corner.. counties of the state

. ..::......and all of them in between-boast of numerous
acres tucked full of seeds which grow into all

·manner o! dief-balancera that build streng bodies·

for youngsters, head off numerous ailments all

too famUiar with grown-ups, and make the fam

ily smile brighter because the cost.�pf living is
held within reason. .

.

"There are no hard-times meals at our house,"
remarks Mrs. R. O. Winzer orLeon, Butler coun

ty, "as we raise everything we e.at except such
things as.· flour, sugar, coffee and 'some fresh

fruits." Last year the cost of her garden was

$28.70. This included rent on ground, fertilizer,
labor, seed and spray materials.. Total cash re-

. turns were $198, 'm!l_king a net proftt of. $169.30
from the I-acre garden. It· provided half the
food for the family .during the growing season,

and canned supplies and stored vegetables fol' an
entire wiliter use. Last year there were 18 vege
tables and nine different kindP. of fruits.
"One reason for my garden success was eon

stant irrigation," assures Mrs. J. M;. Kramer of
Longford, Clay county. "The' plot is small, only
1-5 acre, which. includes the strawberry patch
and many flowers, as I put the latter in rows just
like vegetables, so they ean be watered and cul

tivated. The: cash value of' my garden last year
was estimated at $150. We had an.�e vegetables
fOF . our family of fiv� and, the hired help, and

:

still have tomatoes, beans, beets, squash, pump
kin and clJllned vegetable soup to last some time.

I like to. make a good use of my gpc)und. I can
grow sweet corn on the south "side, and plant
Kentucky 'Wonder beans. every 3 to 4 feet, using
the' stalks for support. The corn stall�,s keep hot

wind off the .other garden. I plant beets and

radishes togetl!.!lr; ,after the radishes are used

the beets can grow. I plant peas .In the rows of
Irish potatoes at the same time we plant pota
toes, and put onion sets in frost-proof
cabbage l'OWS for early �se."

Tomatoes Are Mulched

L'33.ac Wiebe of Hillsboro, 'Marion
county, grows a garden 5 by 11 rods,
which contains about everything from
melons to peanuts. Several varieties

are planted to lengthen the fresh

vegetable season,' and the .cost, out

side of labor, is about $1, because

most seeds and plants are, grown at
.

home, and the grocery bill. is held

low. "Tomatoes make one of the best

crops," Mr. Wiebe says. "We make

a practice of mulching tomatoes right
after:8. good», cultivatlou when the

plants are about 8 Inches high, using
about 5 inches of straw. This con

serves moisture and prevents toma

toes close to the ground from rotting -.

Fall plowing 10 to 12 inches deep, a

well-prepared seedbed. and, frequent
cultivation make for our success."
The D. B. O'Neili family. of Ran

som, Ness county., irrigated a quar
ter-acre garden tast year. Seeds and

plants cost a b 01U t $10, and $70.54
worth of garden truck was sold. The

plot supplied vegetables all summer

and enough to can for winter con

. sumption by a family of. eight. The

garden will be larger this year.
Hot weather cut=vegetable produc

tion for Mrs. Dave Beck of Stafford..

But even so, she had a cash return'
·of $12, spent $3.50 for seeds and

plants. had every vegetable desired
all summer and canned 200 quarts :

for winter use. The windmill irrigated
the garden. Lottie KeaSling of.Win-

.field, Cowley county,
.

figured out.

•

standard requtrementa for a family of four-·
thru the agricultUral -college's help-and planted
1h acre to meet those needs. The cost was ·$6.55,
and .the products were valued at $67.69 at iii time
wheo they wer� .in abundance.

,

"/+.. woven wire renee. keep!! an acre. separate
for our garden and flowers," explains. Grace VIlI.D

Sickel of Fulton, Bourbon county. "One-fourth of

.this is lawn, including house and storage cellar.
r-Another one-fourth is in berries. The balance is

used for garden, and grows a wide variety of

vegetables"that mean health for the family. The
cost in money last year· was' $1, as most seeds

-

were grown here. There seldom is a year that
I do not have an ·over-supply of some things that
sell: In 'addition to the v.egetables,· I have per
haps 200 different varieties of flowers, some of

which are in bJOQm at some time or otber during
11 months of t�e year. More than one crop grows
on the same groUnd in a season."

'

Three-fourths of an acre on a well-drained,
south slope ·supplies an abundance of. vegetables
for the w. S. Berkebile family, of Ottawa, Frank
liD county. The ground is fall-plowed' and well
manured'r Cost of seed last year was only $8, as
agood de� was produced at home. Walton. Dodge
of Burlitlgton, In Coffey county, turns 5 acres to

garden. Last'year he sold $200 worth of cabbage,
$200.worth of 'sweet potatoes, $210 worth, of toma
toes and some turnips. One vegetable daily is pro
vided by the garden, winter and summ�. More

varieties than ever will .be planted this spring.
"¥y garden is about 3 'by 8 rods," Mrs. James.
BarClay of Clay Center, Clay county, explains.

.
"On this I' tcy to grow enough varieties and

-

quantities to last all year. Up to March 11, I h"�d
purchased only one head of cabbage, and still
have enough canned beans, tomatoes and aspara
gus to last until this season's garden comes on,
as well as carrots !1Dd.parsntps., Every year I

change the vegetables so none "will grow on tlie
.

same ground two years in succession,"
.

Albert .Lydick of -Bt. Paul, Neosho county; had
fresh vegetables from March 17, onions to D�-

. cember 25, cabbage and turnips, from a quarter
acre. garden last year. And ve�etables he grew
provided 75 per' cent of the living for the family,
of five during the garden season. Of course; good
quantities were canned for winter use. Alvah
Archer of Densmore,'Norton county, planted 10' ,

acres to potatoes, sweet potatoes and melons.
The cost, Q.8ide frOm equipment, was $250, Inctud- ,

,

ing irrigation.with a centrifugal pump. R�turns'
amounted to $100 an acre 'on Irish Cobblers and
sweet· potatoes; melon sales were poor, and total

sales, to neighborS mostly., amounted to about

$350 .. The two potato crops will be, grown under

irrigation again this year. Mrs. E. E. Morilla of
Ft. Scott, Bourbon county, values vegetables her'
family used and. gave &\\;ay last year at a good
$100, and this from 8. 10 by 15, rod plot. A quar
ter-acre' gaNen,· and a 2-a�re field truck patch
for "big 'stuff," provide two-thirds of the living
for the Charles Flickinger family, Of Topeka, in
the vegetable, season, and help a great deal thru- .

out the wtnter., '

A., J. Hamtl\0nd of Harlan, Smith county, bas
a garden for family use, ,but specializes in grow
ing � to 15 acres of melons. He has sold as high
as.$l,OOO worth a' season.,JI. L. CUdney of'Trous
dale, Edwards county, haS a l�acre garden, half
of which supplies potatoes for the family from
July 1 to January 1; Next in importance. are
tomatoes. They came fresh from the garden from
July 15 unttl frost,' and about 200 quarts were

canned last year. Of course, a wide variety bf'
vegetables is ga'own. Last. year the seed cost $5.·
Hazel Hurst of Achilles, in Rawlins county, haa
a garden 100 by 150 feet as a rule. It suffered
from drouth and insects considerably last year
-but what garden didn't? Seed and plants cost
from $3.50 to $4, but, plenty of vegetables were

provided for a family of 10, the hired help and
a lot of company. Irrigation is done
half by tile. underground, and half
on top by ditches .

,
.

. Beginner's Lut;k! ..But It Can Last:
rpHE course, pf my Ufe changed last 'spring," explains Mrs.

.I-'·Elmina W. Hurley of Homewood, 'in Frankl� county, "and
found me living here in the country'. I've always wanted a 'gar
den, but it wasn't possible in a city. I have seen them flourish in

lllinois, WisconSin, Michigan, California, Old Mexico and the .Rio
Grande Valley, and have visited the great truck gardens back East.

"Certainly I had.a garden last spring, and will have again this

, year. It was % acre, for three in· the family. To begin with; my ,

garden had a row of puny asparagus and a wealth of weed seed.

I planted the vegetables we like best-a total of 28 varieties, In-
'eluding' melons.

'

"I had no idea what these plants would be like when tl,ley came

up, so after I planted them I 'left the 'strtng by which I had

marked the rows, and labeled each one with .a piece of muslin

and an indelible pencil. Everything that came up between the

strings I hoed or pulled out at once. I noticed, too, that every-
, thing coming up in the rows didn't "look alike," so I let the ma

jority rule and pulled 'out the others.
"The salsify was 'sulky-wouldn't do a thing unless constanUy

giyen attention. The �ohl-rabi, on the other hand, seemed so

jolly, and gla.<,i to. be planted. It popped out of the ground' the
third day., In 'about a month we had a mess of it, and thereafter
every third day from· Julie to November.. I had' planted it· too
thick, but it didn't care. Enough would develop for a meal and I
would pull it. That gave more .room and others developedvThe
ptants were willing to wait for room, altho the more ambitious

ones would grow longer stilt". to get out of the congested district,
and then develop the edible 'bulbs, In very hot weather the gar
.den held its own. It did well deaptte' cut worms, .green velvety
worms, striped worms, spotted worms and ra great variety of

bugs. I sprayed and picked, worms in endless sw:cession. But I
succeeded in having a garden. We had enough {"resh vegetables
for summer and plenty for winter, too. But I'll never admire an

other butterfly '(moth) as long as I' live. I'll always thin� of

what an appetite their offspring possess!"

DOesn't Neglect the Garden

J. W. Hamm Qf Humboldt, Allen

county, plants his garden in 200-foot
rows for easy cultivation, and'on a

well-drained location that dries out
before fields are ready to work; there
fore, the garden isn't neglected. "It
is scarcely necessary to say that our
garden provtdes most of our UVlDg
from the earliest part of the season

'until late fall,'" he sald. S-eed cost. $5
last year and team work $6.50. A.· C.

Furney· of Alta Vista, Wabaunsee
county, plants a half acre to garden
vegetables that nave proved best for
his family 'needs during 25 years of

garden experience. Actual cash ex

'pense last year was $5.65, but vege
tables sold brought Ii net profit over
that of $9.65. This garden provided
all the fresh vegetables the family
could eat and enough to can for all
winter use. "Our garden is a little
more than the four of us use," Mr.

Furney explalns. "But we like a small
'

surplus to sell when we go to town
to take the eggs and cream. We use

a hotbed' a good deal,"
J. A. Schulte of Ib.depenlience,'Mont

gomery county, has a garden plot 30()
feet long .by 150 feet wide, with three.
rows of fruit trees 35 feet apart.
"These trees are 4-year olds, So they
will . not hinder gardening' for two

years yet," 'Mr. Schulte says. "We
find it cheaper to raise our garden, in

. a young orchard; as it does not re-

(Continued on Page 14)'
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Passing Comment
By T: A'�'McNeal

ASUBSCRIBER
at Axtell, J.'R. Brown, be

lieves that our Government, nattona! and
state, is entirely too much in the hands

.

of lawyers. Owing to a lack of space I
am compelled to' condense his article, but here is
the substance of it.

.

"We are told," he says, "that this is atgovern
ment by the people, of the people and for the

people.' That may have been true in Abraham
LiDcoln's time, but is it true today?" Under our

present system Mr. Brown �inks that lawyers
are permitted to rOb. their clients, to enact laws

iJANCr.!
for the benefit principally of the lawyers, in
crease unnecessarily, the expenses of government
and add greatly to the burdens of the taxpayers..

As an Illustratton o� how the laws. permit lawyers
to rob their clients, Mr. Brown relates the follow

ing. "A few years 'ago a husband, wife 'and two
children went to a W'estern state for the benefit
of the husband's health. They bought a home, and
in a few years the husband died. The widow and
her children returned East to her people. She
.wrote to a lawyer asking him if he would dis

pose of her property to tJIe best advantage to her
and what would be his -cha.rges? He aDswered
that he would' sell her property, and that his

charges would be reasonable. He disposed:of the
property for $3,200; sent the widow $1,500 and
retained $1,700 for his service. She reminded him
that he had robbed her. His answer was, 'The
law allowed it.' But who-made the law?"
I am not questioning the truth of this story,

but without a, contract, except a promise that he
.

would charge the widow a reasonable fee, I doubt
if there is a court anywhere that would have al
lowed this bill. The law does' permit persons to
make almost any kind of contract so long as their
consent is not obtained by.fraud and so long as
they are in possession of their ordinary faculties
and-capable of making a contract. Of course thi�
lawyer was a robber, but my opinion is'that if
the widow had taken the matter to court she
could have compelled him to disgorge a part of
this huge fee.

, ,

Can We Regulate Production?

WRITI,NG ·from Waterville, E. F. Yaussi says,
"I believe that production must be regulated

'by law on account of' our. farm situation. I do
not ,think -the Farm Board, Finance Corporation
or any fiXed prices,will remedy the farm ills, for
any definite length of time. So why not levy a

tax on any surplus crops delivered to market?
The United States Government should regulate
taxes from year to year according to Govern
ment statistics; the taxes to be ·levied before seed

ing time. Tbe tax money should be spent on the
roads in file districts· in which the crops are

grown. That will give us a chance to earn the

money back and help ourselves out of the mud."
Just how the Government could

. levy a tax on

a surplus before seeding time and before it could

possibly be determined whether there would be

any surplus, Mr. Ya1lssi does not say.. I ·also might
suggest that there is a quite prevalent and grow-

.

ing opinion that there already is entirely too
-

much authority vested in the general Government.
\

"
.

.

Why,Not Fewer Cou·nties?

ANOTHER case of a law worked thru a West
.

ern legislature by an unscrupulous lawyer IS
cited by Mr. Brown. "A little:'over 25 years ago
a large' county, the pride 'of its w�ole citizenship,
til a Rocky Mountain state, became, infested with
·lawyers. It sent a lawyer to the lEigislatur.e, who
introduced a bill to divide the county into two
counties. Protests from, a.l.l the citizens, except
the lawyers, went to the Governor, but to .po
avail. The county wB:S divided. Now Wlf( citiZens
are being taxed out Qf their homes to support two
sets of officers where one set' could easily do all
the work. Hundreds of homes are being sold for
taxes. For whom was this unnecessary and ex

pensive division made? For the lawyers.
"In Kansas," continues Mr. Brown, "we have

. good roads and motor cars. Let us unite two or

more counties into one and let one set of officers
do the work that is now done by two, or three,
sets. If such a law is opposed by the lawyers then

.

this is not a government. by the people.
.

"Our chief trouble," concludes Mr. Brown, "is in
the law-making bodies of the states and nation.
How can we expect just and honest laws from a

legislative body, most of'whom have defended
the criminal element? Their minds run in the
channels of their law-breaking cUents, and they
see to it that honest and wholesome laws are

..crippled by amendments fot the benefit of. their
craft. Lawyers who have made a practice of de
fending criminals cannot legislate in behalf, of
both the criminal element and honest ctttzenshlp.
Just so long as this class of lawyers makes our

laws, crime will flourish, at a terrible expense to

the taxpayers. Keep' the criminal lawyer out of
our legislative bodies. He bas nothing for the
-people, He manipulates and secures profes,sional
jurors who will either acquit the' guilty or 'hang
the case. A lawyer who is a good man, and makes
an honest effort for h6nest people's .. laws and
honest enforcement, is a real asset in our law

making bodies and courts. But it appears they
are too feF.· , ".
"The people must Wake up and send a majority

of business men to all our law-making bodies, if

Olb S7l:lRv REau,LT- WJ'rH KiN!)
PERI'1I�'ON OF CCPI'RIGUt owtoJr::R.-
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they want any change and relief. They' hate
Mellon and they hate Hoover because both of

these individuals are honest business men looklng
after the best interest of the whole

.

country, and
not their comer of

'

it. This is not a fight against
.' .J.8.Wyers, but against their methods' of ra:w and

dealing with criminals. The life of the criminal is
so valuable now that thousands of dollars "are

spent for his defense and acquittal, and society
suffers, and wrong doers are encouraged."
Much that M;r. Brown says is true.' Laws are

'very often formulated by lawyers. Even if our

,legislature were made up of'so-called. business
.

men, they would in all probabiltty seek the advice
of lawyers in drafting any bills they niight wish
to introduce. Of course' the voters ought to have
sense enough not to elect' tricky lawyers 'to 'the
legislature.

Pie Is Still 10 Cents!

"THIS WEEK," writes Sydney Flynn of 'Las
Allimas, Oolo., "tipe apples are selling for

80 to 90 cents. a bushel; flour, $1.80 a hundred;
eggs, 7 and 8 cents a dozen. I went into a restau- .'

rant for a piece of apple pie. It cost me the price
of 1 dozen eggs and 2 cents over. The boys say
that I did not get a pie; I got a 'spread,' I don't
like pie any more; anyway."
,In the matter of the cost of cooked food, there

never has been any apparent connection between
the cost of the raw material and the' 'cost of the

finishedprodqct'; PerhapsMr.Flynn couldhavegone
intd this same restaurant,' if ItwM running three or

.. four years ago,and bought ,just ali! large a piece of
pietfor 10 cents as he can purchase DOw, altho at that
time We price of apples may have been double

•

the present cost. Or if he had called for custard
pie instead of apple he probably could have gotten
just as large a pJece'for 10 cents as he can now, ,

aItho the price of eggs at Ulat ttme waa three
•• !

, •••
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times as great. Or he might have obtamed just
as big a ,slice of cake then for a dime as he can

now, altho at that time the\price of flour, eggs
and butter, the ingredients of the cake, w;:e_r� each'

from two to three times the present cost.

• I

'Twas a Real Surprise! '

I RECEIVED a copy of the report of the State
Board of Agricult�e a few $,ys ago, the first

I had,ever obtained, altho I have lived here nearly
40 years. It is a large boOk containing 670 pages.
I have examined it carefully. About half of the
report is made up of �tatistics, which no one ever

notices. And it is addressed to the Governor and
the legislatUre. What<the Governor and the legis
'lature want with this· report is more. thaD I can

figure out. It contains no iDformation of any ma
terial benefit to anybody. "fbe statements of. facts
made bl the report are just such statements of

facts as everyone knows. What's it all about, any- ,

way? It ,cost no small sum to print that report.
If it is bltended for the, information of the public,
how dOe. the public get" it? For whose benefit is
this department maintained, anyway? If it has

ever IJ,elped me 1 penny I am not aware of it,
and I have been farming more than 40,. years. I
would be pleased to read your comments In re

gard eo the utillty of this' department bl the

Kansas Farmer. J. R. Long.
Walnut, Kan.

'

The law creating the State Board of Agricul,;
ture was enacted In 1872. There were three ma

jor objectives: (1), to assist in the development
of our agricultural resources; (2), to create a

spirit of co-operation among our farmers; and

(3), to advertise Kansas and bring immigrants
With energy and capital to the state.

The law provided for a secretary, who should

keep In touch with all the various kinds of farm

organizations; collect statistic,s about all sorts of

crop conditions and such things, as affected

beneficially or injul10usly farm crops and soils;

and provided for. the annual meeting of ute State
Board of Agriculture made up of farm delegates
from all parts of the state. It, also requires the
State Board of Agriculture to make a biennial

report to the legislature contalning a general
view of the condttton of agriculture thruout the

state, "accompanied' by such essays" stati_stics,
diagram,s, and recommendations as shall be
deemed interesting and useful."
Just how much benefit is derived from ,this

biennial publlcation cannot be measured in dol
lars and cents. Personally I have fQ.und these re-

ports filled with interesting and valuable informa-

,

tion which I have not been able to find anywhere
else. I also might say that the last report, to
which Mr. Long refers, seems to me to be more

than usually Interesting; If he will re-examine

this book I believe he will change llis opinion
about its interest and value.

"Tis a Preferred Claim
A Is a widow and owns 160 acres. and has a $3.000 '

mortgage on which there are two years' unpaid Interest.
.

B, the mortagee, has started foreclosure. 'Do the funeral
-expensee come after the mortgage or does the Interest
have to be paid first? This Is a homestead. Can A hold
this farm for 18 months' redemption? B says she can-.

not. A has $3.000 of life Insurance In a fraternal order.
Her son Is ben�flclary. Can B get judgment agalnst

., '. '

this Insurance and collect? A Is' dead and the son does
not owe B anything. I S. B.

Funeral expenses are a preferred' claim against 0-

the estate of the deceased, but would not ,affect·
the rights of the mortgagee. Of course, if A is
dead the 18 months' redemption period does not
do her any good. B, the mortgagee, would have '

no clalID. against the insurance money of the son

of, A. Asliuming that B, 'the mortgagee, started
the action of foreclosure before the death of A,
but that such foreclosure action is still pending,
B would have to' renew the ac�ion against the
administratbr of the estate and make this son a

party to it. My opinion is that the son, who pre- .

sumably is A's heir, upon getting title to this,'
estate would have a right of 18 months' redemp
tion from the date of the foreclosure sale.

Need Not be Recorded
If A give,S B a note does A have to pay for his note

being recorded? J. H. C.

The note does not have to be recorded. If the
note was secured by a mortgage, the mOi'tgage
should be recorded to protect it against subse

quent purchasers or creditors; but so far as a

note is concerned, it need not' be recorded.

Ta�es Not"So�kfng theR:.ich"Only
IT

IS SHOCKING many to learn for the first

time that it takes' no less/than $1 out of every
$5 they earn to pay the cost of government
state, local and national- in the United

states. Also that many persons who at present
earn nothing, must pli.y the sameebare if they
own property, or lose it.
But not so many know that for years taxes

have been taking about $1 out of every $3 of the
farmers earnings and il1 many cases now are

taking more. And that is not "Soaking the Rich."

In several parts of the country the payment of
-property taxes in quarterly installments is being
considered, even of permitting monthly pay
ments.
1t is a curious, tho painful fact,' that'what' the

average taxpayer contributes today to the cost

of Iocal government alone, would have paid his

taxes of every kind' in 1890, and left him $45.08
to spare.
Today, altho people are economizing. and gen

eral' business is cutting expenses, the' average
family must pay something more than $400 a

year in taxes. And ablUty to pay taxes has a liinit

beyond which confiscation of property begins.
Governmental overweignt is as difficult to re

duce as human avoirdupois; even more difficult.

Government puts on weight easier. About every
form of government we have is geared up to

boom times-still is living in thaboom era. And

because the people now have' less money than

formerly, government is compelled to look for

new sources of revenue to balance its budgets.
I am opposed to a sales tax as a means .or bal

ancing the national budget, but I will support a
tax on luxuries.
I heartily approve ,the action of the House in

voting down the sales tax. This House measure

would have shifted the cost of government onto
the great body of consumers. It would have

placed an unjust burden on masses of the people
least ab�e to bear it. A tax on luxuries would be
met' by those better able to pay. I will support
such a revenue raiser.
But as everything else has been deflated ex

cept government, it is plain we' shall have to get ,
along with less, government and reduce govern
mental expenses-if we are going to prevent
taxes from becoming confiscatory:
I think we shall do it, but i'!1 considering reme-

,dies it is well to remember that local govern
ment is the greatest, sinner: that duplication is
the greatest sin of all our forms of government,
therefore gives us, our best chance to get the
costs of government down.

, -

Taxes have been relatively higher than they
now are. At the.close of,' the war in 1919,' they
had reached ,the huge annual total of $176.33 for
every man, woman and child in the United States.
Then thru after-war contraction, Federal ex

penditures became fairly well stabilized at $38.83
per capita in 1923. That year Federal taxes
amounted to $38.83 for every person in the U. S.

The expenses of state government totaled $11.14
per capita.: But local governments then were

spending $42.97 per capita.
In the 5 years from 1923 to 192Q, -Federal taxes

gradually decreased to $32.36, but state taxes

rose to $16.38, 'and local taxes soared.
Local taxes were $42.97 for every man, woman

and child in 1923, $50.74 in 1925, $54.60 in 1927,
$56.84 in 1928 and $58.64 in 1929. These figures
are from a compilation of the National Indus

trial Conference Board.

• Duriiig these 5 years government spending in

creased. 21 per cent, but Incomes decreased ,9 per
cent. Today, government, local, state and na

tional, is taking more than 22 cents out of every
dollar of the nation's income.

Contrast these figures with the cost of govern
ment in the 90s. In doing so of course we must

make allowance for the increase in the country's
population and its development.
Even then we find that the costs of the Fed

eral government have gone up 730 per cent in

the last 25 years; that the costs of state 'govern
ment have increased 900 per cent.
In 1890, the cost of Federal government was

$4.61 per head; state government, $1.22; local

government, $7.73..instead of more than $58.64
as at present.
In other words you could pay all your taxes in

1890 out of what you pay today for local gov
ernment and have $45.08 left!
I look for a real paring of governmental ex-

'pendl!tures, just as soon as the country as a.

wh?le impresses upon its legislator� that for

every dollar appropriated or spent on govern
ment, a dollar must be raised by taxation. '

In Washington, as at home, I shall continue to

stand for reduced appropriations, for lower taxes.'
With a deficit of 2% billions facing the national

treasury, I believe Congress should start its econ

omy program by reducing the salaries of sena

tors, and congressmen and all other government
officials.
'l'be organizations that are telegraphing Con

gress urging it to appropriate funda for this or

that purpose, should be required to add to such

messages:

"We also urge you to levy taxes upon us suffi
cient to pay our share of ,this proposed appropri
ation."
I imagine it will be a long time before I shall

receive such a telegram.
It has long been the ambltton of President

Hoover to reorganize and simplify the machinery
of the national government, therefore greatly re

duclng-tts expense of operation. Nobody is better
fitted for such a job than the President because
of his training as an engineer.
But much as can be done here in WaShington,

and that is considerable, it is local government,
'the government that we have around us where

we live, that is costing us more than any other.
In all our systems of government, local, state

and national, duplication is the most expensive
item, the costliest waste. In local government
this duplication is complicated by· inefficiency,
favoritism, by electing the wrong man.

Elimination of duplication offers the biggest
opportunity for lowering taxes, just as a state -

income tax Will afford early relief thru more

equitable distribution of the tax burden.

Everywhere the feellng is that something must
be done to lighten the load. Taxpayers in many
states are considering whether they need all the

local government they have, whether counties
and townships cannot be combined.
For instance; each of Indiana's 1,017 township

governments requires a trustee, an assessor, a

justice of the peace and an advisory board, of

three members. That totals 6,102 officials. Indi

ana taxpayers are asking whether-now that a

mile is not as far as it used to be-they could
not get along �th half as many township boards.

That is something only those on the spot who

pay the bills can settle. Even then perhaps there

will be many whowill wish to retaib. the old order.
In Tennessee two counties have combined with

a resultant saving so far of 15 per, cent in local

taxes. Such experiments will be watched with in- '

terest.
'

The one thing we are sure of is that govern
ment costs too much money. That if we insist on

having a lot of 1-t we shall have to pay the bill. I

am supporting a program of drastic economy in

public expenditures.

Washington, D. C.
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In the Wake of the News
About $5 a Head Is Being Paidfor Pasture in the Bluestem Area

XOUT
$5 a head will be a common price this

year for pasturing mature cattle in the

Bluestem area (Flint Hills), altho a' few

owners will obtain more-some as much
as $7. On part of the sandstone pastures farther
east the price will be less. The average in the
Bluestem area was $8 last year, $10 in .1930 and

$12 in 1929. Some pastures will contain but few

cattle, : due to the inability of the owners of the
land to make the right contacts with stockmen.
Where the land is in "strong" hands, and there

'il3 no great need for this year's income, it per
haps is just as well, on many of those lands, th'at
they should be pastured lightly for a year or

more. Most of the pastures of Kansas have car

ned too many cattle for years; the stands were

injured seriously in Coffey and Woodson coun

ties, for example, by overpasturing during the

dry weather pf the last two seasons. Light pas
turing will allow the stands to become "thicker,"
.and to secure the help of the season's produc
tion of seed.

Alfalfa Stuck Six Times

GETTING six good stands of alfalfa in succes

sion is a mark set by' Earl F. Bunge of Cof

fey county. He seeded In every case-tn the fall,
and seedings have ranged from 9 to 25 acres a

year since 1925. With the exception of 15 acres

in 1930,'which was on creek bottom, all seedings
have been 'on upland, and not a single one has

:(ailed to produce a-satisfactory stand. Mr. Bunge
rotates ·his crops and turns the alfalfa under in
four or five years.
Duling the summer of 1930, 10 acres were fal

lowed and seeded in the fall, and Bunge says-thts
made 'the most perfect stand he has obtained. He '

. applies lime and phosphate, inoculates, plants
recommended" seed and uses great care in pre
paring and packing the seedbed.

1,353Million Dollars on Roads!

FUNDS estimated as available for public road

and bridge construction and maintenance in

the United States in 1932 amount to 1,353 mil
lion dollars, according to the Bureau of Public

Roads, in a statement issued a few days ago.' Of
. this amount 882 million dollars is the probable
expenditure by' state highway ·departments, and
471 million dollars, it is expected, will be spent
by local authorities.

.

Considering current economic conditions, is the
nation justified in any such expenditure? Cer-'

tainly it will help unemployment, and that if!. fine.
But the money must come from the pockets of
the taxpayers and the users of motor vehicles!

And a Roast 'Lamb Luncheon!

A BIG attendance of lamb feeders and farm
flock owners is expected at the annual sheep

day; on Saturday, April 2, at the Kansas State
College. The flocks will be inspected in the morn

ing, and at noon a roast lamb luncheon will be
served in the judging pavilion.
Bert C. Culp of Beloit will preside at the meet

ing in the afternoon. Talks will be given by F. M.
Jandera, Hanover; W. A. Long, Fowler; Frank
Ortndlnger, . Cudahy Packing Company, Kansas
City; and L. E. Call, C. W. McCampbell, Rufus
F. 'Cox, C. G. Elling and D. L. Mackintosh, of the
Kansas State College. A detailed program may
be obtained from Professor' Cox.

Fits the Wheat"Belt

ART CUMM;rNGS of Fowler is satisfied that
Wheatland milo is going to be one of the

best crops he can grow. "We don't plant it until
June," he explains, "which gives us all winter
and spring to work our ground, store moisture
and keep the weeds down much like summer' fal
low for wheat. Planting so late, Wheatland can

be used as a catch crop in case some other one
fails. Another factor in its favor is its ability to
make a good yield on poor land. I had Wheatland
on one place. this year that was so _hilly and
sandy I had to pull around it with the combine,
yet this hill made a good yield, My milo made 25
bushels an acre in 1931, with corn going only 4
bushels. Good ground should produce 40 to 50
bushels of Wheatland easily.
;"1 listed my ground in November, cut it down

In,April, one-wayed and listed it about June 5. I

got only a half stand, but it surely turned out
well, and I am going to seed 100 acres next June.
Most wheat farmers have the right implements
for this crop. It can either be listed or drilled.
Cost of seeding is small, and the crop is almost
sure to make a good yield."

.

,

Bull in a China Shop?
RECENT decli�es In the wheat market were

due in part to the announcement of Arthur
M. Hyde, Secretary of Agriculture, that an effort
would be made to sell the grain held by the Fed
eral Farm Board abroad. Arthur always was a

good deal of a bull in a China Shop-however,
apart from all that, this brought forth still an
other statement from James C. Stone on his pol
icy for the sale of Farm Board wheat. Her�_it is:
The rumors to the effect that the Grain Stabilization

. Corporation contemplates dumping Its wheat In foreign
markets are untrue.

.
-

Last July a de:Mnlte policy was announced as to how
sales would be made from July, 1931, to July, 1932. This
poilcy was to limit sales In domestic and foreign mar

kets to an accumulative. maximum of 6 million bushels '

a month, with the right to sell w�t to foreign Gov
ernments or their representatives In addition to the 6
million bushels a month.
The result of this orderly sales policy has been that

every bushel of wheat sold In the United 'States since

�
SuRE 516N OF' SPRING

last July has brought a price considerably above the
world market price parity for wheat.
This program has worked to the benefit of the Ameri

can farmer, and no change Is contemplated.

The big thing the grain trade fears is Jim's
little group of words, "with the right to sell wheat
to foreign governments or their representatives.'"
Obviously the ultimate effect of such sales is ap
proximately the same as sales to individuals. But
anyhow most grain men believe the wheat and cot
ton markets will not improve until the weight of
the Government holdings is taken off their backs.

Cut Spraying Costs

APPLE growers in the Troy district appoint
a committee of three men every year to re

ceive bids from manufacturers of spray mate
rials. G. W. Kinkead, one of the present members, ,

explains that in 1931 the orders amounted to
more than a carload of arsenate of lead, one car

of blue vitrol, seven carloaHs of lime sulphur
and five cars of ammonium sulphate. This rep
resented a cash value of more than $15,000, and
a saving of from 10 to 20 per cent to the grower,
besides getting the best material the market 'can
produce..

'

Sweets Cut Lamb Loss

FEEDING sweets to lambs has helped solve one
of the toughest problems that W. A. Long of

Fowler, or any other lamb feeder, has to meet
that of reducing the death loss. He buys molasses
for $8 a ton from the Garden City sugar factory,
this is a by-product from the plant. And it is fed
at the rate of about % -pound a head a day. Aside
from helping to save more lambs,. this particular
confection keeps the woolies in better condition
and helps them _Kain weight more rapidly.
Mr. Long bought 2,000 Texas lambs last No-

I.

vember andran them on wheat pasture and kafir
fields until January 8. In'that 'time they :Qla.de
an average gain of 20 pounds, having weigbed
50 to 55 pounds when purehased. On January 8,
they were put in dry lot and fed ground milo
mixed with alfalfa and ground cane, This ration
included 20 per cent of the grain at �e start and
was worked up to 75 per cent. Alfalfa and cane

were used in equal parts. In addition to this the
molasses also was fed.
The- gain in the dry lot was % pound a day,

only four lambs were . lost out o� the 2,000, and
the consumption of grain was increased about
one-third. "The molasses seems to make �e
lambs. drink more water," ·Mr. Long said, "and
acts as a conditioner. Without the molasees, 114
to 1% pounds of grain a day is 'a big feed. But
with it I find it an easy matter to boost grain
consumption. to 2 pounds daily. I have followed
this practice ·two years and feel that it .Is saj
isfactory. The molasses is fed in troughs straight.
The lambs lick it up in warm weather, but on

cold days when it gets thicker, they 'bite it Qff
like we would fudge. These 'lambs were on feed
50 days and went to market weighing 91 pounds."

Briefly Told

A NEW spring, which since has developed a

heavy flow, started on the farm of Philip
Copple, 3 miles west of Sedan, in the dry period
last summer. It was discovered by William Wat
son, a neighbor, who was attracted to the spot by
a flock of crows, the original' "finders." Wby the
spring came to life in a dry time is a. mystery;
Mr. Copple thinkE! that perhaps it may have been
forced upward by pressure years ago, and that
"contact" was made by rodents .

H. M. Danielson of Clyde terr�ed an upland
field last spring, fallowed the land and planted
alfalfa August 14. He secured a. splendid· stand;
it was large enougnto cut for hay on Novem'ber
1; he left the growth on the field, however, as a .

protection for the new plants.

Herbert C. Jones, president of the Jones Mill
ing Company of Wichita, who has been manufac
turing cracked wheat for human food' for .eight
years, reports a splendid business; it is five times
larger, for example, than last winter.

Clayton Davis, who owns a ranch in Southea.st
Scott county, found an artesian well a few days
ago by digging for it! He was digging what ae
had expected to. be an ordinary well; the artesian
flow was· encountered at 40 feet.

A. C. Hansen of Greenleaf has the best stand
of alfalfa he eyer obtained. He plowed Under
Sweet clover in the. spring two years ago when
it was 1 foot high, summer fallowed the �fJ.Dd,
and planted the seed in August.

.

The Hutchinson Board of Trade was designated
. as a contract market under the' Grain Futures
Act a few days ago by Secretary Hyde. This'
license permits the members of the association
to trade in wheat futures.

Leonard Randall and Thomas Arrand of Mo'und
City have constructed stone outlets where their
terraces empty into roadside 'ditches. With this
protection their terraces will not be washing
back into the field.

J. L. Saunders, owner of the Saunders Milling
Company of Council Grove, is still doing a 'big
businesa in exchanging flour for wheat, on the
basis of two 48-pound sacks of flour for 3 'bushels
of No.1 wheat.

.

Students from five foreign countrtes-c-India,
China, Great Britain, Union of South Africa: and
Panama-were initiated into the' Kansas 'State'
College Cosmopolitan Club recently.

E. G. Sharp of Protection was re-elected presi
dent of the Farmers' Co-operative Commission
Company at the·meeting last week in Hutchinson.

.
.

.
. '.

The bonded debt of the state of Kansas and
its various sub-dtvistons is. $160,609,512. N�w
bonds 'registered in 1931 totaled $13,418,5S�..

,Kanl$as growers produced 40 pounds of'apples
last year for every personIn ,the state.

,',

.'

"
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NATURm'.oit�i{ha8�a ,way ofs�ep·� tous as ·.weather� Itdoes seem rather
ping in and ta:ktng clJ,arge of .C4tttain 'tj.ow, . however, that-our March

things that man has bun,gled. Any; winter has:limited our 1932 fruit crop
how",someonei· e�iaentl�.i has' declded to 'apples,' ·Strawberries, and possibly
that'maQ, was' riding to"a fall ih;'the blackberries and cherries,:

hog- raising bustneas, and. so has taken
a hand to reduce the spring crop of ,Deep Plowing Every Other �ear,
·pigs.;Everyon'e reports the same lack Every year sees

_
more and mor,e

of success-c-or, perhaps it will be the listing and less top planting of corn.
means of. !I- greater profit-a smaller This year, even more than last, there
number of pigs save� to the-Ittter than is a desire to, get the crop i�'· as
ever before. Here �)lj this farm 10 of cbeaplyaa pos§_ible, for two near f�il�
as gocd sows .ae have been had In ures of the corn crop, such as this
some years farrowed during March, section of the state has suffered, puts
and there are 28 pigs left. Four of the . everyone in a mood to economize as

10 sows were turned out,
. letting the much as possible. There'is not a doubt

six take on the job of mothering the put that a good disking by way of
28 youngsters: It is the smallest per preparation and then listing is a much
cent of pigs saved in years, and a�l quicker' and cheaper method of start

neighbors report: much the same luck, ing out a corn crop than any other,
if that ts the correct word to be used. and there is much to be said for listed

corn when it comes. to standing dry -

weather, but the size of stalk Js at
ways lacking. in listed corn, some-

thing to be considered by the farmer
who grows much of his corn for. a
cattle feed as a roughness to be fed
from the shock or to go into the silo.
I do think it best to deeply plow a

field once every other year, anyhow.

."::'

The x.e,-e,tng Ultimately Comes!

About every so often we must overdo
some one thing, and somettmes we

overdo two and three things while we

are about it. Then we find ourselves in
a mess, with an overproduction that
demoralizes the market. When, as at

present. a period of Small demand hits
at the. same time as the overproduc- Let's Be Fair to Teachers
tion, then, as. Andy Brown says, we

The district school meetings are to
are ih a mess for sure. That is just
about the st-ate'of affairs that exists

.be held in Kansas next week:. and

with wheat, to a great extent with judging by the number of letters re

hogs and: in 'some measure with eggs.
ceived from every section of the state

Perhaps it is a wise invisible hand
since my reminder in -tbe issue before
last that at this meeting is to be de

-that hIl,S cut down the per cent of pigs termined to quite an' extent 'the size
saved this spring, and before the sea- _

son is over the same method of reduc-
'of our next tax bill and our ability.to .

carry on with a good local school,tion "may be worked out in wheat
there is to be a real interest taken in

yields, leaving us more nearly the .

amount/we should have to supply the
school affairs this year, as, there
should be every year. There, is no

deman� at a decent price. Whenever
question but what we have over-

man trses to crowd anything too h�rd bulldea our schools, and as a conse-
it is time for a sane leveler to step in. .

and put 'things right. There are times quence have
.. overburden�d ourselves

h thO 1 Ii d es n t
with school taxes, but this is no rea-

w �n �s eve ng process 0 0
son for ·now going to the oj:her ex-

begin qwte quick enough, but sooner treme and crippling _a school systemor later the job gets done.
and taking from our children ·the
chance 'tor a good and practical edu
cation. In the matter of the teachers'

Everyone is asking .the same ques- wages, we must endeavor to 'be fair

tion, what's the matter with the egg with them, and they must be fair wi�
market? Straight run eggs are now us, we who must collect from some

averaging the seller just about 8 source and pay over the money that
cents, almost a record low for any pays -the teachers. The teacher, when
season, to say nothing of this sea- applying for the school, should re,
son, when the choicest of all eggs for member the patrons of the district
storage are gathered. Flaying been hit must gather the money from the sale
and hit hard for two seasons on storage of products that have been reduced

eggs, the storage men are slow to fill from 50 and in some instances 75 per
for another season. Some, they say,. cent in selling value, and that the
have not the financial backing to fill dollar, when they get it, will' do for

again, even at present low prices, so. them .as much as the dollar and a half
with no place to go except to meet and in some instances the two dollars
the immediate demand, there is now of a few months ago.:
a value placed upon our flush pro
duction of eggs fhat, is so low no man
is living who can remember when it
was lower at. this season. Anyhow, we
can eat all we want without a fear of
the taste of silvJr or gold being left
in the Olouth..

,

AJIld Now Eggs at 8 Cents

S-Year-Old Bull Brought $27
As a sort of a "now.and then" ex

ample, a Wilsey. reader propounds the

following problem in a few words:

"Yesterday, I sold on the Kansas City
market one coming 3-year-old bull,
which netted me $27.12. The expense

.

But Ute Snows May Come of putting this bull on the market
It is poor bUSiness to guess on the took 17 per cent of the selling price ..

weather' at this season. March has un- Two years ago I sold a' bull to a ship
done much that February did for us; per for $100 that wasn't any better
in fact, it seemed that the two months than the one I had on the market yes
might havebecome reversed so far as terday that netted me $27.12. I bought
weather was concerned, and that 10 a farm just before the crash, two
days 'Of winter in March left us ap- years ago, and got a $3,000 loan on

pearing less like the nearingof spring it. At that time 30 bulls would have
than was the case a month before. paid the loan. Today, it will take '111
However, it cannot be long now, and bulls to pay it, so here we are and
soon the musical click of the corn what will we do?" It would have been
planter will again 'be heard; Three fine for this f.riend had he the 30 bulls
years ago. today we started to plant and had he sold them when he could
corn, and grew a fine'·· crop OD, the have secured $100 each for them, but
field planted on April 2 and 3. On since there �ere no more bulls then, al
another April 3, some years ago. tho, all tho there was a bull market, and now

east and west r.oa�s here were blocked there are bulls but no bull market,
with snowdrifts, so it'is not wise to the only way out is to filtay...with -the
be too-sure' of 'anything that comes. bulls until there is a bull market.

','

,Controlled" Roastini
H Ills Bros' pate,nted
process-· roasts . sma'il
amounts, continuously,
under automatic control

• • •

Exact roast assured for

every pound • '-� • delight
ful flavor never changes

mils Bros. developed a new way

to roast coffee, because -In ordi

nary, bulk-roasting methods the

roast is governed by a man's

guess. And men make mistakes.

One batch may' be underdone;
another become' overdone.

Flavor-variationsnaturally result•
Hills Bros.' patented Con

trolled Roasting proe

esa always makes a per
fect roast! Instead of'

big batches,Hills Bros.
roast a liule at a time

••• without 'guesswork!

r
'

. � ""' •

Small quantities of coffee pass
evenly, continuously through· the
roasters.

Every pound is done to the ex

act degree that develops the mORt

enjoyable flavor.

mils Bros. Coffee can't· go
stale! The vacuum process of

'packing coffee is the only �ethod
that fully preserves coffee fresh

ness _'- the air is removed from'

the can and kept out. It was orig
inated by Hills· Bro•• over thirty
years ago. There is no magic
about a vacuum can - itwill not

make poor coffee good,but itwill

keep good coffee fresh.

Order Hills Bros. Coffee by' ...

name, and look for the Arab

trade-mark on the can.

As .he a��ura�1 of .he hour-.lass
depends upon an even, �ontinuous
Sow •••

a little at a time
• • • so the uniform flavor of
'Hills Bros. Coffee is pl1)du�ed by
Con.rolled Roas.In,....:...thepatented
proee8S .ha. roas.s evenly. �on

tinuousl,- • • _ "a lillie a. a time."

. C IIll1a Bre.. 19S11

:HIL',LS' BROS CO·FFEE
Hills Bros. Coffee, "Inc., 215 Pershing Road, Kans88 City, Missouri



Wheat Prospects Ha1'e_':Dec�ii:t�d �"�
. ..:

Severe Cold Weather in.March Injured the Plants, and
There Has Been Much ·SoU'Blowing

,� . ,.' � .

'

,

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Grain View Farm, Lamed, Knsall

'WHEAT prospects In Kansas have
", declined rapidly In the last 30

days, especially in the western half
of the state. The severe cold weather
In the first part of March Injured the

plants seriously. There has been heavy
soil blowing. But so far the ,market
has failed to reflect the poor out
look! Evidently the surplus Is still

having Its effect. ;'
----

We seeded our oats in clearr corn

ground. A' corn ground seedbed has

given us'very good crop results,both
for oats and barley. In this part of
the state it is not best to work the
soil too much, on account of the mois
ture loss.

I '

Will Egg J»roduction DecUne'l
If there are no 'more baby chicks

going on the farms' oV,er the country
Tax Study,Clubs Are Popular' than there 'are in this community
The tax study clubs will be .popular there certainly will be an' egg and

In this county. Several, are: being poultry shortage soon! But very likely
formed. There are 13 iesirons In the we will suddenly come to the reallza
course. The object of the clubs Is not tion that there Is a poultry shortage,
to arrive at some definite method of and only a few of the wiser folks ,will
putting the tax burden up or down, have layers on hand A very thrifty
but to learn the' facts about It. Many farmer here said some time ago he
folks 'can deliver a good oration on' always made money by "g(tting In

taxation, 8.D,d they have some definite when everybody else was getting out."
Ideas about how it sfiould be handled, 'People move pretty much In droves!

, but they lack information. The pur- _,__

, pose of the study clubs is to get the " Now for Lower Taxes!"
facts before the people. There Is no 'rhe val��tion c'ut on city and rurai
pollttcs in the manner in which the real estate is an excellent evidence
lessons are handled, and the, fact;s are of the readjustment

-

of the tax bur- ,

taken from the public records air over den. The next difficUlty will be to
the country. Both the desirable and raise enough money without increas
the undesirable features are pointed ing tnaIevy. Most 'Of the people liv
out. 'If 'every community in Kansas ing from, public tax support, are be-'
would complete' the course the gen- ginning to see the impossibility, -of.'
eraf'<piiblic would be mucbbetter in- maintaining normal ,salaries. No one
formed' on tax matters. blames them for trying to hold the

salary scale up;" but it 'is pretty hard
" ,().an VourGet L\)cal'�Cr,�d1t'l to ��ke "mo�t farmer, taxPI1Y�J;S,' be
Inasmuch' as I am a member of lieve it is possible' to continue on-past

the tax Ioan committee' for the coun-
' costs. It is not a matter Of what-one

ty 'I ,}lave round that mapy farmers thinks should be done, but it is rather
h�ve ',: the wrong' idea about these a matter of what must be, done.

IOI}PJI.' Th!ily are intended for (,arp,lers ,

who cannot get local credit. We have
found some

-

folks who would like to

gilt a cheap loan and pay the local
banker, who is chargtng a much high
er rate of, interest. This cannot, be
done, for that would bring the Gov
el)llment I,ll competition with, the local
credit facilities. In other words, if a
fahnet CM obtain local credit he can

not get a Government loan.

Wheatland, a. 'Coming Crop'l
A large acreage of: Wheatland milo

will be planted this season, However,
there is, a chance that some farmers
are going to be dlsappotnted in the
profit from the crop. ''If '8, farmer _ ex

pects to replace a" section of wheat
with Wheatland' milo as a cash crop
he is very likely doomed for failure.
There is rather a limited market for
milo, compared' to the possibilities of

A Large Acreage of Oats production. 'A large acreage planted
'A larger acreage ot oats has heen and a fair to heavy yield would result

seeded here this spring than usual. in 'practically no market for the gtain.
Many farmers have sold their oats If this should occur a number of farm
fori seed and are going 'to buy corn. ers probably, would blame the agrl
Good seed oats found a ready market cultural college for recommending the
at 30 and 35 cents a bushel, and the crop for Central' and Western Kan
best yellow corn can be bought for 30 sas, which would be an unjust crtti
cents. The difference between the cism. If an individual farmer wants

, bushel weight of the oats and corn to raise some grain for home feeding
�akes the exchange well worth while. - Wheatland, milo cannot be excelled.

....-.

KILL ONE RAT, A,ND •

YOU 'MAKE 'MON,EY

,
I

, '

0'
.

NE rat will destroy pr�pert�worth more :�-
,

than $5.85 in a year- poultry, grain,'
stored vegetables-e-anything he can gnaw.. Yet

'

'-$5.85 is all it costs to buy aModel 33Remington
.22 caliber rifle that will account for many rats
and other destructive pests. Seema like good

, sense to buy one, doesn't it? "

When you see the' Model 33 bolt action'
, you'll know that here'a big value for themoriey:

____• I.t's,well made of finematerials. It's strong.Two
lugs lock the bolt solidly in place.Y()Q;�an shoot

. , .�

Hi-Speed cartridges in it. ' ,

, And if you shoot lOeat)bore cartridges,either '

Hi-Speed or regular, yo� never need-a ,c�ean�
ing rod, They protect the barrel from J'.Ust and'

pitting. Kleanbore Hollow Points have an'�Xtra
.

smashing action that makes them powerful'
.

. . '. ')I".!,,', ','

-enough for any of the smaller animals. .:
.

For. shooting �Inall g�e' �d, ��;get
work, as well as' killirig pests, the Model-
33 is thOl?oughl;' d�p�nda1:ile, It's a good'
rifle 'tor man or boy-not too light and,
-pot too h�avy. Shoots,�.i.2 Short, lonl{a�d' "

long riflecartridges, See it at your d�a1er's
'

,

, I
or write us for a circular that tells all

. .,.. .

about it. Address: Remington
Arms Works, 166 State

,

-St., Ilion, N. Y.

_. ",11'

1

At-JyWboY, SOMEBODY '�,£NJOYIN6
, ,Ji:.!E BA-AWL.

KLEAHBORE .12'.
Short. 10';11'. and lonll' rlfte"';Sl1va
dry,(unll'reaBed) and Grease,d Iead
bullet.- In HI-Speed and regular
cartridges. Hollow points for ex
tra shocklnll' power. Patented
non-mercuric prlmlnll' mixture
..revents deterioration. N.o' other
110n-corroBIV,e Cartrl dll'es
stand' up aa wJOII under

'

beat and dampness.

Here, are two extra
, fast and wonderfully

accurate .22 rifles-the Model
12 Repeater an� Mo�el 24 Auto

loader. You can't go wrong on either
of these.

Go to your dealer and ....k him to show you The
Remin�ton'Sta,ndardAmerican Dollar Pocket Knife

. REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY. Inc.
,

Originatora of KJeanbol'O Ainmunitlon

9 Jill •• A., 00.

The greate.st value ever offered-
The Remington'Standard American Dollar

Pocket Knife



We are urged not to hoard our money. as low. as $�, 'and JD8.Y' add to thla
But tell me, please, what we are' to do from .tlme to time unttl 'your,'d�PoSltwith; 'Itl a&nks �ve closed-hundreds ot,

"'I'nOUD'ta' to "'2',500. You', may with-them;. Many ·peI:sons who Invested In stocks ..... '"

,land bonds have'lost their savings. UDder draw, at any time, all or aily p8.rt of
, present-tiepressed conditions,. Individuals your postal savinga deposits with any'

often cannot pay their honest debts, tho int t
'

bl th' Inte
they mal' 1i�"lre ever so much to do so. ,ere�. paya e ereon. reat'--8<l-'
Who can blame. us. then, tor taking our �umula�es �t �e rate of, 2 per': c�l)t

. ha�'-:.eam� 'doU",rs, oUf of ctreulatton and a ye,Jl!._-'rh,ia syste� maJtea It possible
'. (p�t{hl� ·th�!.Jl a'w�y I� ?

tin cane �d �hot fo�' Y.:9'-!., to', put .ypur,.-�.�a.ided� l;!J:O�ey,
�

.

- sacks ��r ��e k�p'�ng .--=_-B. J. L". ' .. _.bac}t Into clJ'c:;�tlon ii:nd rest easy, .

W'HAT "B.-;f.L,'" saya about b&nka,' for "the tiLitii of the United States 18

wv�atmerits and. ,�dlvldUaIs .Ia, sole�ly pledged to. the pa_YDlent,01 .

true, "but he does not tell it all. An deposits mad� � Postal. SaVings-I?e- ,

unusually large number of.banks have posltory qtflces." ASlt your local�st,:,
, closed in the'last two years, but fall- ,DULI3ter for f�er particulars. ,

.

,ures.have eccurred Iesa and less fre-,' ILF.P;S.,Woll the �re :. "WE,:,'""

:.' ·.'.·V·'E ·G'.',0"T ,A- J'OB T,O· D,O·.·..quently Qf .,late. ,Many �ks are ·re- " ,....,. .

. ,

-" " . , ,

opening. and depOSitors in other.' I w:ll!h toJhan,k you very much for your,.
.

.
. _

' .

,
,'"

. helP. I teel sure that we -never could have' '_,:
.. closed· banks ,.!'ill-s.ulfer very· llttle· got any"&ettlement·,if.lt itad not, h8en for '

.. .

loss.-There are plenty of.solv:ent banks the ProteCtive Service. We bad an off.�1iI.l • ,"You've known about' this 'job' for a long time-arid 80'
which are·"witUilg . to ,pay.-3

.

pel" cent, ,In �Is \�WlJ �nve8t1..�e to llee wh� �e '.

on savings deposita and 4 per cent on ,dl�� t.. ��t .Jhe, �rc�d�I!8, anel he said 'have'I. .. , . - '-- ,
,-

"
the firm bad our. JQODey and he COllid do' A, ' , •

-

time. ',�epc>.sits•.And �e� are scores :IIothing __about, It. Y�r cOIl)J).IUly. won Ule �'�ut-80mehow \or othe�we!ve kept .�put�ing It' _off-not
upon·lic!ores . of comparativelY'''safe ·ln� ·score. 110 .. J;Il'1-ny thanks fOI: ..your. help In "', .

.

"',
.

'.

v8stments.wblcll';yleld·6 percent, and t.�I!! ��t.t�,�.-:-Mr�. R:. !'_'. C. '.,t I'eai!zing hoW; unpOr��(it.w.�', '.' ,

. : '

.

.
.. . , '.' -=�;�yg�th'ine�tho'muaanes•. T_!l_��whareo,

..�.:. ;�IL ,�;���?- P�ay. ,�;�es, . 11 '.�B��e.i\er,·· :'�:":'lim€ h.$�oofue, :when-'-if we want to get out ;-
'

'

,'. '!J. ,.... ....-A Your letter With'. check was'duly·re- r.. v-, �� •. ,"" "�""�','" :, 'r·' __ '···. __ :.'., ,

.. '�

.put��:unqu�S��!llabl�����c:l.are 'celVed, �d � �.:vecy.tbanld.ll\to you .. for 'o{··tlliB·sliliilp·'··'and·.see p'i'osperQus"da'ys ahead-we've got to get, \',williDg.,to,pa,.a �asouabJe rate of,yourtI:9uble.I.l1ell4!Vll,!UleP.rotec�I���-;"· : ...,,,., .<." ....... ';' ,.-..��--�,<._. , . __ . '.,-, .', ',' .,1 '

.

".
.

.

·lnte�at"dD.theC)tlil!'l'1tand(.there·,ls·:t()l!i!L"9:I�g,IIpJO.tth_Ofg�,�ap.:l�l)_opetQ :bU8vwitb:a'v�ltge''.nce·· "<'�";;""';" .'.
-,

. .;,.;..":
,

,
. ,;'.._-

...any .number. of.·unsafe methOds. of dis., s.ee., :r.��. ��t��ue "

i) go� �!.'r .�. H. �. J', ,,J
.

. '�" � "..' ':" '. .':'
"

"
,

." "POSi�' of-,�our surplus' money.-It .is :'''oImson.C_';UD�·S��rllf--cO-ope�� .� ,,�tI�lIl:.talkilig:;.abQut �Ur :fan:p�7Y.-O.urs and 'mine. Both of us
up ti? .you: to. distiDgulsh between 'the, .- We had the good fortune 'to re<:bver 1-'- ' Ii..' '" i·

':fi bl
' .

ul ';,l; d rod'
,

"

a8fe'utl the unsafe,befOl'-e you make, fQuii sets. of �lQ �b..o,1jt .a· .week _NO, .�Q.w:.tq�� .p.l'9. .J� � a.sn�, .. �tur�.-�epe,n,. � �n P,. uctive acres-
.

., 'g�aeteP�fogre�� yInO'u· ·?.!hvee!t�ords. '. inv�tl:'; ,::�:i::Jut��p·��:iIie�::!�Y;i���!: .

�n inCreased"�il'f�nility� the' 'h�jFging down' ofcom and surplus' .

. ,. ..,., '. ·au. ,... . '·nol·'appreheilCled'the.,thlevea,·'whlcb·we ' .". ".,. ,

..
,

':,.'.. - --.
, ... ,�. j'. "

.,.'

'A" Re"lu
--:--

....:.
- .,

-'.' '. have',reason to belleve: we S�l be able to 'grain: CI'OPS-·. and' the laying.out iof fiel4;ls and pastures for more
p for "'!Ie Tlmld __ . do soon.--.T. A. Jackson. .' ..., .

.
. ,

.

But, ',if" ��R J. L." . and ,others, who .. wm BOoSt for K. F. P� S.
' emci�nt ,operatipn.

are more interested,in safety than in - , . , \" . ,"-", .... "An"d ": 00' h f 1_';'_ 'h h' hin
.

b b h"
big. incomes,' wUl-not trust their. funds !!e, ,,.�.etlv� .•, c��ilikli.l fr;9m . �e , .•

'"
.

__
"'-:-

..
, t

..

0 us IIo.pOw.:-::::-:t__ JI.l_l,.J�ae_t" __ ,Dgs cannot e roug t.
.' ,

".
. Company' ooay. We·8 I never forget .0 .".

. '."
'

.

.

'

,. ,with JJoUJ,l� ,�!t_s :or.�tll (_)th�r $nstl,. __b�t: f6r, ,",e p,.oteetlve ,Semce' .l?eP¢,. '" about without ,the aid ofgood and well planned fencing•
. tutionsofkbown,:aependabillt-y,there'm.ent'&lld.the�""s .. :Farqjer:f.ortheserv:- '.:'._" '.,' '. ,."., "

... ', .. ," ,"
..

'

, "', ·stlll··,is·. an alt�rnatlve,which surpasses· ,.�e.Y.Du:,�ld for. \ll!�",.w.e .�Il)_aln .boosters, �o� ...�" "¥es-.we':ire known· about .these things for. a long time-but
. hoarding-10 to one.· It is one system-- yo�.r, �ry,l(le.-J4�s•.�.•.}D.,G.. .,

. " . .,' . ,

'

.. i"
.

:' .

upon ...wbloh the ·�anaas Far.mer Pro- . -- -'_ Delayed, :p�.�ve '_just knowing about ;theDl 1Vo�'t solve the problem we're both
tec�ive . Service does not hesitate to

.

I received the: pedlgj.ees last' week. I '7" • _-hi' b'l
.

f 'dd d' W � • � d
'

pl�ce its, unqualified. stamp " of ap- want to thali.k· the, Protect.lve· Service' for Up aga}ll�t t � p��, :
em o

..
a ,�lIlco�e. e ve got a JOU to 0

proval. We refer to, the United statea helping me· ge� tb�.:-H. D. �. ·_you and 1-'-and the beginning of it is to get our fence lines in':
Poatal Savings System. This instltu� -- Two More Rewards Paid .

. "

tion was created.not for the purpose cheyenne Poun:ty, jess Carter. 90 days order.
of competing with. banks but to ap- in" j i1 to ete ling gasoline and otherar. .'

. ,

.
" .', .

. peal to .those who will not p8_tron_ze
.

t1cle� fro!t,th: protected premlse8 of Fred "What kind offe"ce? Well-.-that. s the easiest problem of all
banking establlshments. There are 192 and Ed Schurlc�t, of St. Francis. A, $25

I T'
�

d h
. '. .

f h d f f
.

pO!lt offices. in K.ans,.as .authorlz..ed to reward was divided among Fred. and Ed' to SO ve. rme an, t e, p.ast experience 0 t ousan so armers
Schurlcht and Deputy Sheriff J. H.. Indort.

receive postal savings.. deposlts, ac- Harvey "County� Clarence Smith, six have made that decision for us. Our fathers-and our grand-'
c9rding to the June, 1981, r,eport. Last months in' jail for participating in ilteal- ,

. "
, '.

.

,.'.
, .

year, 11,5.78 ,Kansans availed·them-.lng six. hogs froln the.,protected.premlses fathers·before them-knew the wonderful quality of American
selves of this means of savfug by de- ot R6y Kessler of Newton. A $25 reward

•

' .'
Positing a' total .of "'6,113,8,774. You,

was divided among Mr. Kessler and mem� Steel & Wue Company fences-and the passmg years have
,. !;lers of the sheriffs'· forces of Sedgwick

may open an account with a deposit and Harvey counties. proved them right. 'What! Was that the brand you had �.
niind? Good-then we're all set.

-;

,'"

" ".t

There';' a HappY. M.ediaii, BetllJ'een::Mti�ing" Wild .lri�
vestments and Hiding Sav{Jgs in Tin Ca"';�

-

•• �

.I" :' ".
•

.I.
', '. •

.

-, .1

r,.:
.

-e -.
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The Capper'Clubs
Capper BuUdlDC, Topeka, K�8a8

. ..

"Ready-'? So am I-let's get started now. Tomorrow we'll

enjoy the fruits of our labor."

J. M. Parks, Club Man!lger

I hereby make application for selection as' one ot the representatIves. ot For 30 y�rs,'ziric Insulated Fen�e_AJnerican, Anthony,
�onitOr,

.

N�twriai, ,rairie, ROy,." aRd U. S. br�nd8-ho"e
-

"wde'goodwith"Jar�rs the co�nt,.,.�er-pr�ing a stand-
. ard o/serrice that hos rrnule forining easier and nwre profit
. ��Ie. ro�r American �eeel &: Wire Company. dealer.uJe_nce
headquartets4Rd al.-o .horUlles' Banner' 'or Ideal U.SIwe.
Steel Posts - the beat foundation for your fence linea.

�

'.'
,.;.

....

,.:.: .,:
,

_. '.'," :: '.:':' ',-' �OUtlty In the Cappe·r;CI�bs.. '

.

J. am Interested In department cheeked:
, .' . .'. ,." ,'.:.

. .

. .�. .. ...

.

.. Baby Ch�k,s 0 Gilt [] Small Pen 0
.

. Sow and: Litter 0 Farm �Ock 0

Dairy Calf C'I Sewing 0 Beef Calf 0

If chosen as a representative 0' my county I will carefully' follow all 11\
"structlons concerning the' club work an«i ..

will comply with the contest rules.
I promise, 'to Il)ake everY effort,., to' acquire InformatlQ� about care and feeding
of my contest 'entry. ' . �MERICA'N STEEL &- WiRE '�,:COMPANY
Signed " , " , ,.... Age , ,

208 SO. LA� STREET. CIDCAGO. IlL,Approved : . : .. , , , , . ,'
'

.. Parent or Guardian

Postoffice , , , R.F.D " : .. , Da'te: :"., , ..

Age �Imlt, Boys. a�d GI.rls 10 to 21. <¥others also may use this blauk.)

IFin Out This Coupon and Send'It to:.·J. l\I.'Parks In thel C,aliper B�ldlug, Topeka"

..

.

�_ __ and Get a Start for �:roflts In ,1982 . .,' .;_

ZincInsulated---

FENCES
AND ORANGE BANNER STEEL POSTS

. '. �
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as, farm'H
cA.11n Neiswender ..

,

"/.'I

This Economical Up-to-date St�ve Cuts K;tchen�: Temperatures
.

hot kitchens;' Surely much of the hard work of

cooktng' and cairinin� can be overcome by ,the in
stallation of, an up-to-date stove. And potatoes
and tomatoes .'. . in ·the words of the song ',. � •

are 'not thEl only ,commodities that are cheaper. '

Stoves are; too.I-R. A. N.
,,,:,' .,•..

' '1 I

, The Charm..Shop.

'.' .'

'BY NAI'DA GARDNER

BEAtry'y aids are t� be found In the kitchen

frequently. '_
New mllk� skimmed milk and ';buttermllk each

-poseess -a property peculiar to itself and .eacb :

makes a beneficial wash for the skin. If used
dally, any of these tend til keep the skin_Boft,
smooth and white, 'and preserve it from the ef
fects of exposure to the weather.
Buttermilk is useful for ban�Bhing freckles

and acne troubles and
also soothes ,itching
',a,nd other skin irrita
tions. F res h, pure
cream is a" Simple and
effectiv.e , mea n s of
preventing" c h a. p p ed
hands and lips. It also
relieves sunburn.

,Infusjng freshly
grated horseradish in
to milk Improves its

The Burner In the Basement Serves, a Two-Fold Pur

pose Since It Heats the Hot \Vater Tank, Also, and
the Stove Has the Appearance and Convenience of

Operation Comparable to It City Gas Stove

action. This is a useful remedy for freckles and
other discolorations and Slight eruptions of the
skin. This preparation must be used within 24
.hours since it does �ot: ��ep well. .

,

, �utY:!i Quest;19D Box

What do you advise �slng on the face to remove fine
down? Mrs. Katy W.

A mild. remedy should, be used on the tender
skin of the face. I will be glad to send the, name
of a, product which' is satisfactory. Please send a

self-addresaed, ste,mpea enveiope.

tire sandwich slice. Besides the inimitable flavor
it contributes io the sandwich, the butter keeps
the bread from absorbing the filling.. , •
Sandwiches are most generallY'i used fot...·'Pic

nics, �lunch boxes, the main dish Qf" a :meal' and '

for party refresliments. For all but the last D8.Ple",
Sandwiches with the crusts not r.emoved and sub-

,

stantlliI fillings are required. When �dwiches
are served for afternoon or evening parties, sman
dainty sandwiches-ribbon, star-shaped, rplled,
rectangular and checker-board creationil wtth 'a'

small amount of filling are attractive. If. the
bread'used for the sandwiches has a tend�ncy to
.crumble when it is cut, spread: the �read bMore
cutting. :

'

SandWIch FIlUnga'
Liver Spread-l% cups ground, cooked ijyer, ,

lAl teaspoon chopped onion, salad dreSSing to mix.
Combine ingredients and spread onbuttered ,bread.
Sweet 'Peach Sandwich-Mash' drained canned

peaches with a fork. Spread .on buttered bread,
sprinkle with finely chopped nuts' and spread
lightly with mayonnaise.
Cheese and Pineapple-Mix 2 parts crushed

canned pineapple with 1 'pint creamed cheese.'
Spread between rounds of Boston Brown b,read'
or other bread. Sprin,kle with chopped nuts and.'
moisten 'with mayonnaise. ,

.

Grated cheese, chopped olive 'and nuts, salad
dressing.
Cottage cheese with nuts or prunes, chopped..
Lemon or, orange butter-3 teaspoons juice,'

grated rind, %' cup butter. Combine.,
Onion Butter-2 teaspoons onion, chopped fine

and 1h cup butter. creamed.
Jelly and grated cheese.
Chopped apple, celery, nuts, with mayonnaise,

Individuality in Blouses
BY HELEN LAURENCE

THE blouse that is to be worn with the new

tailored spring suit should show as- much
beauty as the suit itself. These newer blouses dis
tinguish themselves from those of past seasons

by the variety in cut and material. They are al
ways short, and the sleeves, .if any, are usua.lly
brief. Favored materials for these gay blouses
are rayon satin, dull crepe of the heavy and

rough type, English embroidery, eyelet batiste,
silk pique and the plain colored cotton pique.

.Books for Children

LONG before chtldren can read for themselves
they should hear Mother Goose and Edward

Lear's precious nonsense.and have picture books
to look at. The child is lucky whose books are

dog-eared and shabby. It is 'chtldhood'a badge of

good fellowship with book friends.
Following the nursery jingles and picture books

come the fairy tales and with them the myths
and fables. We believe in rhymes for the sheer
fun and beauty in them. Teach the children, for
they are great lovers of poetry, .to know Steven
son's "Child's ,Garden of Verses" and Eugene
Field's "Poems of Childhood," and the best poems
of all ages. Burton' Stevenson's "Home Book of
yerse" may well find a place among the chil-
dren's books. , , ", , , " , '"
Aesop's fables are favorites with' .ehlldren. Fol- !

low these wUh the ,"Mother Westw-ind' St�.ries..
J

of

Burgess; Kipling'S ,"Just So st'ories;�':find "Nights'
With Uncle Remus" by Joel' Chandler Harris.
Later the, children wlll want 'sctennnc fact stories,
'of bh.'ds, animals and niJ.ture�',·: ,

.

.a-

Acquaint the children with 'ihybts and legends.
They wlU eDjoy� the stortes of ,the Norse and
Greek gods, and the heroes of Roman, Indian and
Irish mythQlogy.,
Fairy tales stimulate the imagination, and

imagination is the "web and the woof and the
glittering embroidery' of life:'; Children enjoy the

,

tales of Hans Christian Anderson.
Above all, take time to select books carefully,

and see that they are well, made, with strong
bindings, good paper, readable type and 1lttrac
tive Illustrattons, remembering that one fine book
.Is worth many ,of indifferent value.

I',

HOW
vividly I recall the stoves of my child

hood! That immense coal and wood range
with the hot water 'reservoir on the back '

'

of it. I often wonder \yh�t the tempera
ture of that farm kitchen must 'have been on those
hot summer days when my mother was cooking
for hired men or threshers. Later there appeare4
a real gOd-send in the way of a stove for summer
cooking, the old three-burner kerosene stove with
the removable oven. B,ut that stove could out
smoke a flapper!
Small wonder that I am .lntrtgued with the

new instant gasoline stove that has found its way
'into the farm homes of many of my friends. This
stove, in appearance very much like the gas stove
found in any city home, is perfected to the last
degree. The model that seems to. ,be most popular
i8 of snowy white porcelain laid on heavy g�uge
iron with gray trim. The cooking top is of the
roomy, square type containing four burners, and
with � removable, black, .porcelaln grates. It is'

equipped with bakelite
generator wheels, por-

.

celain valve handles
and a removable white
porcelain drip pan.
The oven is built-in

and extra large. it 'is
':'; f�y lined with gray

porcelain enamel. The
oven burner operates
from an independent
generator which, like
the master' generator
of the cooking top, is
located, directly above,
and is always kept hot
by the master burner.
The oven door is fitted
with a heat indicator.
There is a full size,

broiler under the oven

that is heated by the
oven burner. The door and handle are in white

porcelain enamel with light gray trim. Hinges·
are concealed.

.

In addition this model has a service drawer
located beneath the drip pan. It is large, mak
ing an excellent storage space for cooking uten
sils. The front is of white porcelain.

Burns a Gas Vapor
This type of gasoline stove burns a gas vapor

which is generated from the raw fuel, making
it satisfactory to operate, The gas is produced,
thru a generator which is heated by a special
burner that is lighted first of all. After, this

generator has been put Into operation, any of
the. other three or-four burners may be lighted
by the simple turning of the valve and the ap
plication of a match.
With these, new instant gas burners there is

no pre-heating, and the tank on these stoves are

guaranteed to last a lifetime. There is the com

bination air and fuel gauge, the built-in pump
and safety Iock- control, the latter doing away
with any teal or fancied danger attendant to
the older types' of gasoline stoves. The reserve

tank '01 fuel may be kept in the basement if de
sired: 'This is piped to the tank on the stove.
One particular home which I have just visited

uses the 'reserve fuel tank 'in the basement to not
,

only fill the supply tank on the Instant gas stove,
by simply opening sa wall valve, but also uses it,
to supply fuel for a hot water heater. in thebase
ment. In-otherwords the same tank holding sev
eral gallQns of gasoline performs a double job. qf
course it isn't necessary to pay any attention to
the fuel supply more than once a week or even less.

, .The women to Whom I ha\te talked about this
type oi',stov.e' assure:'me ,that, the instant gasoline,
jstove gives complete satisfaction. However, they
agree that the woman WhO is buying such a stove Use Butter -Generouslvshould insist on a . thoro demonstration in her
home. And, nbt only that, but, also the woman COOKS noted for their culinary skill, and res-
should learn the processes of operating the stove, taurant chefs who feature their sandwiches,
.when it is delivered. She should fill, pump and advise the liberal use of butter in all sandwiches.
light the. entire stove before the demonstrator", "Butter to the very' edge of the bread" is a good
leaves.' ,

.

" ," slogan, for sandwich makers to adopt.
With the jelly-makipg and canning season, ae- Creaming tbe butter until soft and fluffy sim-

tually within sight again many farm women will
'

-, plifies, the spreading process, and makes it possl- \'
dread t�e thougbts of the 'long summer days In b�e �o distribu�e the butter ,equally .over the en.. '
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A,mong·�aby·Chick. .

,

B� RUTH T. LATIMER

Success'ln raising'babY chicks is cIe- -The· first spring we were In our
pendent upon p�r �re and mail- ne� "�oDie

. I: . wlls . ske�tlcal of, w.�� ,. ..'

agement. ReaderS are warned toexer- the �mer would brtJfk' to .our gar!"
.

I" Ita
', .' .

t1 \,' d be .

den. Tllat,::year the garden .. was en;' ,-c se every san ,ry�.preca'Q. oq a..l ,- tli'ely ,of.' annuals an<fI ariLliui'e"'it· : , .... ,

ware of contaminated clrlnklng·water. has 'never been lo.er altho now It
Baby, chicks must have a generous ·beglns. blOOmlnJ';'��rll�r' 'w1� ))ulbssupply of pure water; Drinking vessels 8Ild, pe�ennlals. CIQve...plnks and· sweet.
bar,bour germs �nd ordinary drinking alyssum starte,d 'the blooming' period "

water often becomes contaminated and, .just 6.,. :tweeks after the seeds.. were .',
"

may. IIPr.ead disease. th�ough your. en- p,lant�d. , .
.

. :-.

tire flock and cause the loss of' half '. Early In �e spring I made several.
or twp-thirds your Hltch berore you flats out of cheese .boxes, boring holes
are aware. Don't wait untU :YQli'iose . � the bottom. ��r drainage. A laYer, ..

J}alf
.

your chicks. Use�:. pr�veD�e Q� sand lan�:p.vel coveted .the bot- , I

metl¥>ds.','Glve Walko Tablet8�bl�n ,tom �f fhe bO�es ,and on top WI;UI �
r . .

.

' 1" 3-inch layer of the, best garden' soU .drln�g wat�r from·,the time Chi<l�s, I �ould flnd:":Tbe flats Insured the .l � s:
are out of the shell. '.

" yoUng 'seedllngs against being beaten

l;;;;�!���;i ��f����� ..d.:.U.'.·,•.
'

·.:11.•
'

....
·

..

· ;1.",.,10,'.•••..t. ·.••.e..

'e
..

··· .'os g ere c. c
.. s, so, .oug .

formed �e background and hid an.�. :_would tell my exp�ri.�ee. ' I used to unsightly fence. Larkspur with.. Its \:,lose a great mapy of ,th,e)lttle do�y mi�ig�t blue, Its dainty sea shell
fellows from 'bowel troubles, -tried pink 'h.nd pure white fairy llowenl.
many remedies and was about dis- swayed gracefully In front"':of the

co�raged�, As a last res�� I
..

sent to cosmos� anp, sweet, �yssum, because
the Walker Remedy Co.,. 'Dept. 40. it germlpates and. blooms" quickly,
Waterloo, Iowa, for their Walko. Tab- formed the front of this border. A�
lets for use In the drinking water of the flowers began to fade I cut them

baby, Chicks. I used two 5.Qc. p(1ockages, and they bloomed again later.
.

.

raised 300 White Wyandottes and In a comer made by the house, the
never lost one or had one sick after soll was of clay but the tall flame

. colored snapdragons seemed happier,using tll�. Tablet.s and my chickens there than any place I have had them
are large),' and healthier than ever be- since. They were In partial shade. Infore.

:
I have: fo"nd this Company front of' the snapdragons, baby's

thoroughly reliable and always get breathIent a light, airy grace .to the'
. "

the remedy by return mall.".-Mrs. C. clump and to bouquets of other 'flow-, : ..
,

M. Bradshaw, Beaconsfield, oiowa; ers 'wljen 15roughf;ilito the' house.'
..

�
: !

. ,;,,;;__ BrliUant orange /calendUlas 'were- .;'
'less crisp with the tiny blue brushNever Lost On�e After First Dose llke blossoms of the ageratum planted

Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, among them, Do you remember the
Iowa, writes: "My 'first incubator pale pink and sickly white petuniaschicks, when but a few days old, be- and .\the stragg(y zinnias of formergan to die by: the dozens. 1 tried dlf- .

ferent remedies and was about dis- .days? Grown from two packages of

couraged with the chicken business. seed, drifts of royal purple 'and deep
Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy wine red petunias waved their vel
Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of their vety heads in the sunllght ali sum
Walko Tablets to be used in the drink- mer long.> Striking colors, deep or
ing water for baby chicks. It's just ange, bright flaming red and gllsten-.the only thing to keep the chicks free

Ing gold zinnias with African marlfrom disease. We raised 700 thrifty, golds thrust bright orange balls intohealthy chicks and never lost a Single
chick after the first dose." the air.

Late in summer these brilliant col
ors were relieved by the cool deep
lavender asters. Their bed 'Was made
ready' by working woOd ashes into
the soil where they were to grow.
Each year I change the asters to a

new location, since I find this heips,
to prevent disease.

.{ .' . -.
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THE Kellogg ��pany has

;. bee� m�g �rn ,ftak�
lor 25', yean. During that

time, many b*,and� - ha�e .

r
- .. �

.'.delicious,'crisper, lreslier-.
mall.lJl� empty package tor'

.

� . _d get your mo�ey'
back.".

come and gone. But; Kel"; .

Thes.e.are policies.-these·Iogg's ,
Corn, . Flakes' have

.. .! • • 'are assurances of quality,,:,""climbed steadUy" ah'ead in
.,

,ihlit have' taken':ZS yean topopulaj,ity:":'8i�ply. be�
. .. ,.... ,bUild� N� wonder Kellogg��c�P&e K:�llogg'8,have alwaya Corn.Flakes are the standbeen ·the· best corn ,.fldes ard of value everywhe�•.

When you are offered a sub
stitute for genuine Kel

logg's, it is seldom in the

spirit of service or profit to
you. Insist on the red-and

green package.

.,.

pOssible to make.

Behin� eaeh package of _

Kellogg's CorD Flakes are

the modern plants of the

Kellogg Company at Battle
Creek-s-clean, sunlit, sJlni
t�y. Behind it is an organ-,

.�areguaranteed
� the freshest

·W corn flakes you
can buy. They �re protected by
an insidecompletely sealedWAX
T1TE bag which brings the flakes
to your very tahle oven-fresh

and perfect. It·s a patented
Kellogg feature.

Izatlon-e-theusands strong.
,-of loyal, efficient workers.
Behind it is the perso�
guarantee ofW. K. Kellogg:
"You must be delighted
with every package of Kel
logg's Corn. Flakes. If you
do not think they are more

You Run"No �Isk
We wili send Walko Tablets entirely

at our risk-postage prepaid-so you
can see for yourself what a wonder
working, remedy it is when used in the
drinking water for baby chll;ks. So
you can satlsfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising
their llttle chicks. Send 50c for a

package of Walko Tablets (or $1.00
for extra large box)-glve it In all
drinking water and 'watch results.
You run no risk. We guarantee to re
fund your. money promptly If you
don't find it the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. One of the old
est and strongest banks in Waterloo,
Iowa stands back of our guarantee.
WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 40

Waterloo, Iowa

To Sharpen Knives
BY KATHERINE GOEPPINGER

N0 MATTER how sharp and well
. ground the knife you purchase

may be, it -does require occasional
sharpening.'

.

Cutlery experts say that the best '

device for sharpening a' knife is a
butcher's steel -but they also declare
th.at the .average 'person cannot use
one successfu�ly. Now there is a·sharp-·

. 'ener.on the market that employs. the' I

old-fashioned butcher's ,steel and' ili:' :

sures a' true cutting edge. The devlc!3 .'

holds the steels at an
. angle which

.

gives the: 'correct bevel to the blade.
T.here are also disc knife sharpen

ers
.

of steel and stone. They are de
Signed to sharpen knives of o�(ilnary
carbon or of s.tainless !;Iteel. The stain-

.

.

less steel reqUires a few more stro)l:es
and I1Illghtly greater pressure than

,

regular steel. A knife sharpener is
not intended for sharpening sciss.orB
'and a scissors sharpener should not
be used for knives. An' effective way
to test the edge of the knife is, to
hold the edge of a piece of paper fac
ing you. If you can' cut it easily an
inch away from the fingers holdilig
the paper, your knife is properly
sharpened.

Over 800,000 satisfied
uSers RAVE the '

U.S.Cistern.
Filter
for THE r•••on -It STl(Ai�8
and PURIFIES tho w.ter.
PROTECTS health .In the

�':�'D:�d U���E�ls��tI'i� .

FILTERS are made' COM-' .

PLETE. Are iotel by,. Bdive:
Jobbers, ASK .Homo Town
DEALERS for them of write to
U.· S. Clatun FIlter lIUg.·
Co., BI�, m.

- ��. --�.

:- /rc<. .L:---Z-:;;;ii'-....

SeIf-Goy�inl "'m.tic WInd Electric PI.nt
Write for literature on this wonderful new plant.that, once lnntalled, cares for Itself.

JACOBS WIND ELEcTRIO CO'.. Ine.
leU W••blncton Ave. No., I\UnneapOll•• I\Unn.

Kello•••• encoura«e ,he con.umpdon til larm product.. Fur in.,ance, i, 'a_
a year'. bumper crop from 700 acre. 01 corn '0 .uppl,. one day'. demand lor
KeIlo.�. Corn Flake.. Then ,hink 01 ,he milk and cream u.ed eacla day tri••

. Kello«W-. - abou, 2% IJliUion quart•• And Ion. 01 orchfi!d fruit•• TlwuNnd.
.

01 people al80 u.e honey to .weeten .heir �I. 01 Kello«W-••



'NEAR four o'clock some misguided tone. "She's' here,
.

where she's been
. rooster crowed prematurely ·in.a all along." ..

neighboring yard',. and 'Re�el wasvun-. "Here?" challenged the father, ar
duly irritated by the bird'..s pne-: fecting' to survey ·the small chamber

sumption.·
'

.' minutely. "I fail to see her. But I
'Boards creaked in the corridor' out- intend to' see her, Mr. Tristram. Is

side the door, and advancing steps she hiding'? Have you concealed her
sounded unusually heavy and loud in from her parents?" .

the deathly stillness of the night�u
.

"Com.1i with me!" ordered Reuel
Reuel sprang up. as an icy chill shot angrily. "There's no mystery here,

from back of his neck to his heels, Mr. Leeds., You know well enoogh
· and flung open the door.' that .Hetty is with Mrs. Roberts,

Vincent stepped-jn. His eyes were where she has be�n for a long time."
tired and .sunken, he needed shaving, ,He hustled the man out ef .�is room
and he looked generally disheveled, and guided him unceremoniously to
but a faint smile touched the 'corners the Roberts apartment.
of his mouth. Hetty was sitting up in bed, sup
'.' "I rather· thin� s�e'll pull thru," he 'ported by a mass of pillows, reading

. ".
'.

said. .,' 0' ,... �•• ";
"

..• ': a book. �l( wa.s pal" ��.:t;b{ji, pa-
"Thank God!'" Reuel"gasped, and, thetlcally wraithU.ke and a little wist-

. sat down heavily ·in:: his �halr.' .

ful. She was startfed at, the sudden
"It was a crisis! We fOught It out appearance Of ,hel':slre; bUf'she greeted

thru the night. The fever 1i!UI dropped, him. and looked e]!:pectan.tly over his
and she's' asleep."

, shoulder, thinking that her mother
"Life is very' odd, isn't it?" said might be there.

Reuel in a hard, dry voice. "Hector "The lap of luxury, eh!" he chal
had to give it u�and he might-have lenged. "Feather beds and stuffed
made so�ethilig of hi.!J1self. Poor counterpanes! Hen feather pillers and
Hetty has been granted a. reprieve, it white bed clo'es.·Boards an' a' straw.
seems-and I·wonder.!f she' wanted it. sack and some horse blanke�them

.. ' I wonder,. Vincent, what ;·she· has to are good enough for my motlier, 'most
live for1 I wonder. why.we all'prayed eighty years old. Sick, eh! .So am 1-
that she might· not .die!" .,

. '. . ,so'ljI your mother-all �f us. Half
.

.

. ,- frozen, half starved-an' no hotel to.
., "PaterpaI Vigihince .'.

_

. go .. t()..:..:.but. we got oUr pride left�
Vincent stOpped at·,the Leeds: place. praise God!"'. '

..'
.:

.

_" .'
.

,:, '.;-" .' a few days later and·told·,tbe' family,;" Vincent stePped in to the apartment
. ':of Hetty's illness and":ber:encouragmg' Inttme t9:hea·r·tbelut of .the,oration.

. :" ..... convalescence" TheY':'had 'been' spow- , �'See here, Leeds,:' he:.crie4 .angrily,
· bound, 'for a long .tiDi:e, eXisting on ."1 won- have� "it! " SheYIi

-

not -well
short rations-eked out'by beef·froQl"·enough to.sta�d:lt;'¥ou'll have;to·gef
a cow that Eustace'heroclally;dug out out."., ." .,

,,�

· of"a snowbank-pd·t!l(;re.was a gen- ,-','!AU ill good. tlme'.�: . said Eustace
era! condition' oi-dull apathy. wit h extraordinary: bravado... "I've

'.' ,.

-or The" doctor.'s·:·message;''''.Uf not: re-' come here to say�y say, an' I'm goin'
. ceived graciously. Th�re·.was aome re- to, say it out, �. Doctor; An' what
sentment toward Hetty. and they-took rm goln' to. sa.y. Is Dlostiy to this
the report of her'�on8' illilesB "with , a .gen'leman, ,Mr. Tristram," he went on

. S1iSpicion or . skepticisD;,1. quickly. "I'm spea.king for myself and
There had beena fliBeral of a sort, the family of this girl here. What you

arranged 'with,' th�: help' of . towns- going to do with 'er, !.Jr. Tristram?
people of the same religiOUS persua- We come from a line of proud and re
sion as the Leedses,·. and

..

they· . .Iooked spectable Christian folks, we do. Our
upon Hetty's' absence' from' that fu-' family name ain't going to be dragged
neral as a mal'k of depravity; of all in the mud an' tromped on by any
human events a fUneral' appeared to fine gen'leman for his own amuse-
them as the supreme test of family ment."

,

loyalty. .

"Don't let him go on, Doctor Vin-
Vincent was Impatient and, having cent!" cried Hetty. "I can't 'stand It

delivered' his
'.

message,' he left the -it's too much!"
house abruptly; declining .to listen to "Look at me,· girl!" commanded
an arraignment of the absent Eustace. "Look at your father, an

daughter. honest man. Are you a good girl? Can'
Presently Eustace appeared at the you look your lovin' mother in the face

hotel in Lawrence; and found his way and say you are?"
to Reuel Tristram's room. "Damn you, shut your mouth and
"!rtr. Tristram," he said in a com- get out!" snarled Vincent, clapping a

manding voice and a manner almost heavy hand on his shoulder.
Impressive, "where is my dal,lgbter?" Eustace cringed instinctively but
"Why, r,ou know well enough where caught at a chair and braced hl�elf.

He�ty Is, Reuel answ�red, bristling "Wait! You jus' wait!" he sa i d. I������������������������������"a little at the elder man s peremptory "I'm gOing to hear what.Mr. Tristram
has to say.

.

"I want to know, young gen'leman,
if--as might happen-I've�n wrong
about all this. Are you a gen'leman of
·hon'rable intentiOns? Was you.comin'
to ,me like a man an' ask me for my
cliild in holy wedlock? Have you pro
posed to my daughter to' enter into
the state 0' holymatrimony, or haven't

'. you?"

,
"

····The Heartbreak 'Trail'
" .

, ;

BY JOSEPH IVERS LAWRENCE'

� ,- .

....;........;..; -: . �.'-\:' ;:'
,' .. "-, --,"-.- '"

,
.. \ \ :.. ,,�'..... _' '" :'" " .� .. �-.

. ...

,
. 'Tbe� .AwfOl Tblngs·, ',c ,�_ .'

.... _ ..�,s��pr:{t�.ii)r9u.·tjf�t�p:!+:s�te�ed
the girl. "Y6u' know bettet<than"to
say these awfui things! Mr. Tristram'
brought me here, to Mrs. Roberts,
tl1at's all! He brought me because I'd
'a' died if he hadn't. Everybody knows
that. He doesn't care anything about
me-not so much as a snap '0' the fin
ger. And I don't· hardly know him.
He's Mr. Tristram_":'from WaShington.
What do I care about him? What
should I care? He's not my kind. I
never-" '.

"Hetty! Hetty!" exclaimed Vinpent,
honestly indignant and disturbed.
"Think what you're saying, Hetty. Mr.

WOT A L.IFe..� Tristram is your best friend, my dear

;'

.
IN SOUTHEAST Kansas lives a farm woman who. sells,:.m� '- ;;'.,
thingS by. telephone:. In one season it is fresh fmite•. At:odler '," . "

.

times i� is eggs, sweet cJ:'eam. dressed_.poultey•. People' pay;· -. ;,:. ;:;
her a preinium to secure the produ� fresh f.,. die farJD�_' '.'"

She.·say�.,the�e teiephone ,sales bripg- into. .. the.lamlly
purse mi'ad�tio.nal do.llars! 'One holid..y ,seaso,v."fo.r in·
etance, the demand for turkeys in neArby.Jo� was p�a�.
than the supply•. A: d�aler te!ePlt0ned her. She had .t'lirkey•
to spare and. he '1ifa� ·.glad tc) pay 5 eents per pound above

.

�hat the market ofJe�ed.·,·: .

_ _ Your telephone often 6gure,a � ways and meaDB of'. �ak� �
mg-farming operatio� profitable. In many other ways, too,
it is indispensable to die farm-pricele88 in emergencies.
!lte.value .CaDnot he �stiDiate.� _

in doJlare, yet its C08� is Io.w.'·.

A BELL SYSTEM '® ADYERTISEiitEN'l'

HER. TEl.EPHO·NE BRING$: .EXTRA

-: ..:DOLLARS INl"O.· THE· FAMILY PURSE

:''\;',

ATLAS REDWOOD'YANKS
NOW COST NO.MORE

1'HAN ORDINARY TAN 1($ .

3 TO 5 TIMES I.ONGIit UTE .

Greatest tank inv.estment ••• because
of lonaer life and. low initial eost]
Atlas Tanks are far more' .atlstaclol'J'
• • • and yet .cost no more tban ordlnal'J'
metal tanks. Will not rot. Had.· or
IIlIest lTade clear. all-heart California
Red"ood. Guaranteed for 2Q· :reara

- Juta a· lifetime I At Implement or lum-
ber deale... or ". Will .uPP1r you d�t.
Write for prices.

ATLAS TANK MFG. CO.
648 Seearldee 8Iq., Omaha. Nebr.

Save Money on Stock Tanks
.

:4 Ft. DialDeter, 54.95...

. ..
. (F. O. B. ToPeka)

,

:" ARMCO Stock T�nkS are built
, ; to do the job-at a price to tit
.. your. ·pocket . book. Prices are

,

:10W�;:::-but AJ;tMCO Taliks are
of ·tl,le same �igh standard.

.

' :�e�d. check or money order
, :'.. 1with· coupon or write for prices
. .

"

.. '.
. " on other sizes. No obUgatlon lind

f�i��b&mlrr:: /���l.�to satisfaction guaranteed or mon-

-1100 miles $1.'70-'730 milt'S $2,07. ey refunded.

�e Road Sapply & Metal Co_"pany, Box'44�, Topeka, ,,�.;:'
---------------�---�-�---
THE· ROAD SUPPLY'" METAL COl\IPANV, _Po.: 4,n;, Topeka, Kan8..

.

o Without obligation send prices on an 'ARMCO Stock Tank
feet in diameter.

. . , . , ... , ..... , " •....

o Inclosed 19 monc;,���er, Send a '" foot Stock Tank to ... , .. ""·"",, ,.,' .,.,'.:
.

. .•• " , . .' .. �'.. , '. , , (Freight Station)

·Name, : " , ,., ,., .•• " ..•• ,." .•••. , •• ,',',.

.\
Street or Rural Route , , ; , , . , , .••.. , , , , , . , , .. , , • , , , , .•• , '. }. , .

Clly ..••. ' •... State ....••.. , , , , .• , , " KF 1.

.'
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pl. Who.bUt lIf. TtI�tram 'thougJ:lt gufahed 'circle of wblch 'he was a crl- ��da'falr to do'l�. Incongruity 'b� .ta,:pOle'to'dO? Go back to yoUr keanelll?" .:
, of 8&� ,y�u, o�:b�J»,bIg yO)!? And terion and an,C?rnament., '. � ,etfec�,Ultl�'Ww<��n"tbe' QUUIIe8'- If" ,

"1 haye llttle Sdea o( re� ,to, ,

you can�t" �y, Plat, yo� dO,ll't care ,"no YO)1, as my nepbew, �boole de· leglal&��' �w.:'the ,air 'and addrea8 �as,'" said the young' man soberly.
about b1m! When' you were W unto llberately .to forte' me to, a moat dIs- their'audiences in sounding,' stately pe- ,"There's so llttle -I can,do: I am a

death your ,inlnd 'turned' always uPon'" tressing chotce of courses-whether riOds; while farms and bomes are burn- small man to pit 'myself 'aga.lnlit the
him. His ll&Die was the o,DIy one on to repudiate. you before my friends ing and citizens IU'El being murdered, United States Government,. particu
your lips-'Reuei! Reuel!'-I heard It and my,cpnsUtuency as a fellow un- rob�, and pillorl� in broad day- larly whUe they are so busily engaged

,

fifty times. And y,ou're w,llling to burt worthy the �me and, blood, or to light, wby, then, it will not be long as patrons of anarchx.�'
him now!"-'

"

,-,' draw, my ,cloak over my face In the before the rhet9ric will have spent Its The Senator boiled over ag'am: He'
"You lie!" sbe' cried traglc8.Uy. ancient Roman fas�}on and retire ab- force-sounding brass and a tirikJing paced the floor 'and shook his clenched

"�is must be stopped!" declared, jectly Ibto the obscurity of the halls CY1Dbal!'" 'fist In his nephew's fac,e.,
R�uel. >''It-lt'8 too outrageous. You' of shame?'" "You h.ve a certain trick of WOMS,"

!-

were crazy to bring up such a thing, Reuel was astonished, but not chas- observed the, Senator. "It is likely to ''II.ve a Care", , ,

Vincent.'" ,�ned. The letter had been encourag- .become dangerous when combined "Have a care foi' your prectous life,
"I was crazy!" exclaimed Hetty, ing, but the personal Interview opened with' tricks of an Ill-ordered mind. sir! Trealion is punishable with death.

graspJ.ng at the thought, "Don't you with little promise of a happy ending. God forbid we should have you a'noisy Traitors stretch, hemp after they've
all know I was crazy? An:d wouldn't, "I-regret, sir," he began with' sober spellbinder like this man Slg)lIler, or etretchedthe truth too far! Have the
I l!e crazy to say such things?" deference, "that-" � mouthing fanatic such as that John goodness to leave me-for a time. I'm

'�Truth emerges from the subcon- "Well, well, what do you, regret?" Brown that Is confounding abclltion- an old man-s-my nerves and my &I:-
scious mind in delirium," announced barked, the Senator, and brought his 'ists with bis tnsane devotion to their teries are to be considered. I shall rest'
Vincent stiffly.

' 'fist down upon the polished mahogany cause." and calm myself, and I'll see you
''llTuth!'' she e c hoe d scornfully, of his study desk with such force that ,'''I bave, made no speeches." agatn=sperhapa only once, bowever."

though a SQb -rose in' her throat and, the ink pols and sundry .trinkets' "But your acts have made a noise, Reuel withdrew quietly, but with-
choked her. "There'd be no truth ,If I danced and jingled. , �ir! Shooting a man in cold blood, In out apology. His agitation was of a, -

said I cared for him! 'I hope I never "�y; f�r one thing," said .Reuel, a frenzy of vulgar prejudice-fighting different quality, l;l1It scarcely less vio
see him again. I di�'t ask for his with Jiiudden, V\?ck�dness, "that you like a bully-tioy with the rabble of the lent than that of his uncle. He took a

Charity. I didn't waJ\lt It. He's the fine, have 80:� aD: .audtence for so ad� stree�adopUng a squatter's wench,cab to' the Reynolds house,' and there

gentleman-the stuck-up swell! They mirable ali, exbn)�t,on of rhetoric." ! as an exampte of your -Iove 'for un- was comforted in a measure.
'

" '""
all want -to 'help the' poor, and think "Damn me! You are a scapegrace!" w�shed bumanity!. By gad, sir, you'll \ "You're such a child, dearest Reual!"

�ow good and kind they are. I don't gasped his uncle. "Have you no re- �iE:ltinguish yourself ':yet as a subject ex,ctlalmed Miranda, lightly, playfully
thank him for 'what he's done for me" spect for your elders-your betters? fQr the caricaturists of London Puncb caressing his hair, his flushed cheeks,
and I'll Pay .htm -back some' day.. I RhetPfic, you ,say:! Has rhetoric, ;then; and �ur ribald newspapers!" With her flutterfng, rose-petal fingers.
want to go' home; I don't, bel 0 D g become in this day a matter for ridl- : ,.Heuel smiled sUghtly. , : ' "Bad boy, you were richly" deservt;rig,
here!" cule?"

, "Well, sir, you choose, to be defiant, a drubbing, you know, anI;! you�re Very,
�'But first: you: all got to listen to, "I sbo�� hazaz:d;:�e., gue.ss, �at it flippant, insolent! What do you pro- (Continued on Page 15) ',

me!" thundered Eustace. "I still got, -----------------�'--�"'-"-------'-��'-"-'----__,;-."f",.--_�---__.--

somethtng' tosay to these gen'Iemen." ,"" ..

The, loud voices in noisy altercation
• .,. ',,0'nd �...t,..�had drawn other persons in the small �..._. .....,

hotel to the Roberts apartment. Hu-
bert Dawson suddenly strode into the

ST'',',.,8 'E'NG T", ,0'middle' -ot the room and seized Leeds "

roughly by' the collar.
"You come with me, Eustace!" he

commanded, : '
'

"You 'Ie' me=go-e-talse your hands
offen me!" howled the man" strug-
lrling for, f'reedcm. , '

"You come' along," insisted' Hubert. ' ,

"I'm gOlng'la' help you, Eustace: I'm
going't<i help you' get away : from here
-an' you�re"gQin;, Q.,dapllilcd 'long way
from here, before I let you out 0' my

,

sight."
He dragged-the struggling- captive' "

toward, the door," deaf to his 'wild pro-'
tests;' and 'befQl'e, he' reached the; door, "

Reuel sljpped quietly thru it and .ran

thru the halls to' "his room.
,

'

The young man's fac� burned hot
ly, and anger �urged within his bre�t.
It appeared that Vincent had made 8., "

fool \of himself and of Reuel, with thEl,
best of, intentions, but murder was
not ,too great a punishment to be

thought of for him.
"'A letter'from Washington had been

Slipped under the door of the room, ,

and he tore the envelope roughly and

glanced at the sheet .

•,' Senator Tristram, had written quitEl
�videIltIy lipon'the inspiration of the

report furnished him by Mr. Atwood.
To Reuel's, astonishm�nt, '>bis uncle
was not unusually, seyere. He was all..
most kindly, and far from arbitrary.

, He requested Reuel to hasten' to
Washington wit1�,out ,delay, that they
might talk togefher and come, if pos
sible, to a mutual understanding.
The distingui,shed legislator's cour

tesy and consideration moved his

nephew to unwontedly tender emo

tions. He began with rather extrava

gant haste to empty the drawers of his
dressers and to pack_ his saddlebags
for a trip on borseback and a longer
journey by water and by �il.
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The.800ret
"'When your father' and I were lads,"

said Senator Tristram, "I believe it
'

was ,the gener�l opinion In our com

munity that we were a pair of grace
less 'wild asses. Adolescence continues,
theoretically, .to the age of twenty
five, and I can re�ember escapades
of my own at that age which make

, me wonder that I became a reputable
IDernber of soclety.
'''However, sir, I enjoy the gratifi

cation of reflecting that in my wildest
hours, when I doubtless appearedmost
insensible to family pride and filial re
sponsibility, I never 'placed in jeopardy
the dignlty of'Diy, father nor brougbt
confusion upon him in that distln-,

, . . '.

ill everu, foot ,0'"
'R'E,D T'O"".

.

STRENGtH i$ number 2 of the "Six Poin tS'�''Q(
Plymouth superiority and extra qualtty,' The:
finest, �trongest fibres, obtainable, plus IQ?
years' s4il1 in spinning and winding make l\ED
TOP super-quality, twine. RED TOP, spelb
economy' • '. • more, profi t from every' acre.,

Tile other 5Roints ofPlymouth Superiority are:

Strength to spare I-the extra, to'it(h:"
ness of Plymouth RED TOP is mO\:e
than equal to the jobofdefyirig strai'ib Red Top haa gr"a�er EVEN- ' Rcd-Top Ie INSECT REPEL-

, "
, '" 3 NES5-extra freedom from, ii' LlNG-,-becauae of scientific

'�' . '. avoiding breakage', ,RED TOP ,i�',. knot8, thick And thin placee,
>
treatment.

"

stronger, than ordin�rY "twine-be
cause Plymouth' USe1S only the finest
obtainable qUality of: fibre, and be
cause of the sp¢cialPlymO'uth process
of spinning.

'

This stiper-qua�ty twine is. spun full
600 feet to the pouhd (20% longer than
Standard 500 ft.). One ball of Ply
n10uth RED TOP is as strong �s the
next-the STRENGTH never varies.
YO'U can depend upon it.

, ,'Wiih' RED TOP 'in the can, a farmer
can bind' his:enti�e harvest without

, lP.i�si.ng a bundle� ¥ou may pay a few
cents less at first for·so-called "cheap"
t�ine, but that kintfis CO'stly in break
age'and delays.

Red Top" glvee, guaranteed
4

Red 'Top i. SPEmALLY,

I LENGTH-600 ,feet to,' the, WOUND-lce8en. �iek of

pound. tangling.

..

fiRed Top i. MISTAKE-PROOF
, the printed ball IDsu-:e. correct uee.

Keep dO'wn harvest costs! Use RED
TOP-nO' snarling-no breaking-nO'
grief,. And ask your, dealer about the
1932 econO'my prices O'f RED TOP.

PLYMOUTH
six-poi'nt

�LYMOUTH <;ORDAGE COMPANY'� Makereo/p,ymo.. 'h,Rop./orl07 Y_ra

the binder t"'ine_
Nor". f'ymo.. ,h, ..,......nd FeU."", c..........



Treat lAME HORSE
while he WORKS

Hone keepa working while being
treated with old reHable Ab8Ol'bine,
-never blisters nor removes hair.
Brings quick aid in relieving mus
cular soreness, swemn�s, otlier ail·menu'of strain or 8pralD. Antiseptic
to aid healing of open 8Ores, galls,
euts.: Economical. Little goes far.
Any: druggist.' Large bottle, $2.50.
W. F. Young,_ Inc•• 601 Lyman St••
Springfield, M....

use ABSORBINE

RUPTURES
NeedJirmbut com/ortoble ...pporC'
The patented Brook. AppU.

.

anea ntaill8 lleCurely with
out annoying Ipringa or hard
pads. AlIow.·fuJl body free
dom. Worn and pralled by
active men and women ID ......

every walk of life. Over 8
million .old. Sent on 10 day.'
triaL Not obtainable through
any store or agent in U. S.•
but made to individual meaa
urements and lent direct
frOm Harahall. Full informa
tionand free2li-pageRupture
booklet sent in plain aealed C. 1IOOKStenvelope. Send for trial offer. • .....

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO.
267-B State Street l\lJ!.rshah. l\Ueh.

7fi:Ja haw
"

Mrs.' Jess Nott of Council Grove.
Morris county, has a half-acre gar
den planted to supply green vege-,
tables all summer and plenty to can
and store for winter, "as we live most
ly out of our garden the year- around.
Plenty of farm produced fertilizer is
used, the seedbed is worked well and a

Pumping. economy is discussed' in the wide variety of vegetables is planted.advertisement of the Aermotor Co.. on
page 14. Complete information on up-to-: This year I am making my own frost-
date windmills will be sent without charge proof cabbage by· starting it in a hot
on application to the Aetmotbr Co.• 2500 bed. We have had enough for a famRoosevelt Road. Chicago. ....

ily of nine up to the present, a little
An' tnterestlng story of' the value of celery being our only purchase in this

firearms on the farm Is told on page 8 in line. I even cold-packed cabbage lastthe advertisement of the Remington Arms
year. Seed.s, except the corn, colit $3 •.Co.. Inc. A circular describing one of

Remington's all-around guns is offered and I sold $30 worth of vegetables
free. Address Remington Arms Works. 166 in normal years it will amount to: $80State St.• men, N. Y. worth. My plans 'for 1932 are ·practi-
The three easy steps to follow in enter- cally the same as for last year, only.

Ing the $1.775 prize contest being con- I have made a hotbed and expect toducted by the Keystone Steel &: Wire Co.• raise all my plants and a few extraare .outlined in the iul on page 15. Read to sell. I -have planted he'ad ' lettucethe advertisement. Then send for your
entry blank'. addressing the company at and expect to transplant 'as an ex-
2140 Industrial St .• Peoria, Ill. periment to see' whether I can get
An intensely interesting 'booklet on how larger and more solid heads'by.belDg

to transform old cars into new tractors earlier,' ,

'

'Will be sent to you if you send your re';;' "One of the first things I did whenquest to the Shaw Mfg. Co.. Dept. KF-4. I bought this farm 30' years ago wasGalesburg. Kansas. The advertisement on
page 14 tells more about it. to prepare * acre on the bottom' for

a garden." W. P. Morton of Cold-. An amazingly low price on stock tanks t C· h t 'imade of Armco Iron Is advertised on page
wa er, omanc e coun y•. says. 'Th s

12 by the Road Supply &: Metal Co.. To- is black, sandy loam, 2% feet to
peka, Kansas. The coupon provides' an water. and, it sub-irrigates. I have
easy method of ordering direct or request- raised all the garden truck we' couldIng further 'inform_Rt_i_on_. use, and sold from $50 to $150 worth

every year..

"In 1925. there was big demand for
garden truck, so I added Ill.! acres in
1926. From tpis new plot I sold $805.-
50 worth cSt vegetables and used $100
worth at home. I also prepared 2%
acres, not- irrigated. for watermelons
and cantaloupes. From this I sold
$260 worth, and fed 17 double wagon
box loads of melons to the hogs. In
1927, a good year, trucks from Okla
homa brought in garden products and
flooded the' market. We sold only
$350 worth. So every year since we
have held down on the size of our

garden, but still sell $250 -to $300
worth."
Mts. C. C. Cunningham. of Eldo

rado, Butler county. had 3-10 acre in
garden last year. This was planned
on paper first to meet the require
ments of a family of six, as recom
mended by food speotaltata at the

The Concrete Products Co.• Salina. Kan- agricultural college. and included 33
sas, In Its ad' on page 14 announces Its' varieties of vegetables and melons.
readiness to send you complete free· in- Seed and plants cost $9:65; teamformation on current silo prices and design. work, .fertilizer and labor, $20.10.

Cash sales. amounted to $62.56, or at
the rate of $208.50 an acre. In addi
tion -to cash sales, the garden pro
vided, for table use during the sum
mer -and fall and for canning, prod-

. ucts valued at $106.69. "We canned 325
Qther

_
advertisers in. this Issue, i'.q�arts:.of vegetables and more than 10

whose messages will be of ,sp'�ciill ill- ;it,)uljb�ls.:.,:were stored," 'Mrs,:.. cunn�ngterest now. a�e: The American ��ef.l',�adl said. "An4 we also grow fruit."

rAdoertisers 'Offer"F,.e�
FarmAids ·

Important Information :and Real Bar;'
gains Awalt Reader of',Commercial

Pages :
.

,
.

MANUFACTURERS and dlatrlbu
tors advertising in thls : Issue

offer much . helpful Information" in

printed form. designed to�'Qf helpto
farm familles. If you want full value
from your reading of Kansas Farmer;
write for' these free helps. Except
where, prices . are given. everything
mentioned in this column Is entirely
without cost.
,When writing to advertisers, use the

address exactly as given in the ad
vertisement or ·in this column. This
will insure prompt response/You can

get the same result by mentioning
that you read of the offer in Kansas
Farmer.

'

The family can .get great enjoyment out
of gumes together at home. Parlor games
don't have the widespread. appeal they
once enjoyed but. that doesn't mean that
they have lost' their entertainment quali
ties. .rust such a game Is being offered
free by the Colorado Fuel '& Iron Co.. in
Its advertisement on page 14. Use the
coupon,

Important new developments in farm
sanltatton are described in the advertise
ment of Lewis Lye on the back cover.
Greater details are given In a free book
let offered by the Pennsylvania Salt Mfg.
Co. Use the coupon on the ad. '

A free booklet supplying details on the
latest Improved .rayhawk hay tool. can be
had by addresstng the Wyatt Mfg. Co.•
415 5th St.. Salina. Kansas. See the adver
tisement on' page 14.

Advantages of redwood stock tanks are
listed in the ad of the Atlas .Tank Mfg.
Co.. 646 �ecurltles Bldg.. Omaha. Nebr.
The ad is on page 12 and additional in
formation may be had by writing to the
address given above.

win. Galloway &: Sons Co.. Box KF.
Waterloo. Iowa. in an advertisement on
page 1.4 offers to send details of a new
special offer.

The Brooks Appliance Co.. in Its ad on

page 14 offers a free 'booklet describing
Its product, Address this company at 267-
B State St . .- Marshall. Mich.

VCMs'__t an'eueea _pac Iikc'thh! (c'•• t..
..--.dc............uha,...........

.

On page 11 an announcement is made of
==,=:�=;;'�-= a new self-governing wind electric plant.
,b'_p,u..auo(,bc ....."o(CoIon<lo Detailed literature may be had by address
� , , - Ing the Jacobs Wind Electric Co.. Inc .•=-'='0.:"'':'::':': 1914 Washington Ave. No.. Mir.n�polis.

C. F.� LCo. Dept.K. 0...-, Colo. /' Minn.
--,..- -- - -- - -----_ .. -- .. ---- ---'--------.

$cD41'.w&c .... PREll �

.NoM_. _

�---------------------

�. 'Wir.e ·Co.i··page 9; .. Th!" American
Telephone and Telegraph Co., page
12; Hills. Bros. Coffee, ·Inc., page 7;
The Kellogg Co., page 11; National
'Association ·of Farm Equipment Man
ufacturers, Inside front cover; Na
tional Lumber & Creosotlng Co., page
14; Plymouth Cordage Co., page 13:
PremIer Malt Products Co., page 11;
U. S. Cistern Filter Mfg. Co.. page
11; and W. F. Young. Inc., page 14.

Living Comes First
.(Continued rrom Page 3)

�

quire extra labor iD cultivating the
trees. I find by plowing in early fall
and cleaning up old plants that dis
ease Is kept down. To keep up fer
tility I apply 3 tons of manure ran
acre in the fall and plow It under
about 7 inches, and in the spring I
apply 1� tons and disk it in well.
We plant qothing but the -approved
list of disease-resistant varieties of
vegetables suggested by our county
agent. Our garden cost $15, but fig
uring what we canned.' stored and
consumed, It was worth $90 an acre."

Hotbed Helps'"at Start

Provides Good Income

'P U M'�P\I"N}G�'·
E C O'.N O',M Y':. .

. '. ._ )
Wind' power is cheapest for pulDPing :

..

water. The Auto-Oiled Aermotor, at
,

.:
the new 'Iow prices, Js :

"

tlie most' economical
.

windmill to buy. It
. doeagoodwor-k in the
lightest breeze and
funs 'safely, in\strong

winds. The first cost of
an Aermotor is small
and the upkeep almost

.

nothing. it will run for
a year with one oiling.
Auto-Oiled Aermo-
tors have Double
Gears Running'hi oil. t
Every mOving part is
constantly oiled. Ev�n
the Turntable, Furl
Rings and Pole Swiv�"
el are Self-Oiling.
The stroke is easily
,adjustable.

.. 'r�: �'.:,:�.���_�,·�/i��;���.�;l�. .�:
1f you have electricity and wish to use It to .

provide a complete water syst�l we make a'
full line of Electric Po ..... for mat purpose.You can have running water anywhere at the
tum of a faucet. The pumps"start and stop
automatically. Write for full information..

. AennotarCo.,2500 II_Hyeltlld.,'Chlc...
BranchH_-DIIIL.. De. Moine. OIl.llInd

Ka...... Cl� Mln_....U.

NEW

,LOW
PRICES.

PLAYFORD
CONCRlETIE STAYIE

SILOS,
Were you one of the bun
dreds of farmers that ran
out .or feed during the
last few snow storms?
Your forage crop put into
a good silo laat fall would
ho.,ie prevented t�s.
Write \Itt for prices and
descriptive circular. Some
territory still open, for
live agents. .

Concrete Products Co.
SaUna, Kan.

,.... Complete
Farm

Radio Program 'K.
'5
A
C

W
I'
B
W

680' KIloe),elea
1118.9 Meters

When you eet your
dials for the WIBW
KSAC wave length.
you ·get the best on
the all' not only of
lann features but the'
beat national enter
tafnment programl.
Contlnoous I rom •
L m. to 11:80 p. 1ft.
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angry ,:ith your good, uncle. You shaD. '!How 'Little You Know Me"
tell him you're sori'Y, and the skies "You never owned to kissing her,
will clear." .

Reuel-and she could never be as nice
"But I'm ,not sorrlV! It's not a tea- to kiss as I. You v.owed a taousand times

pot tempest, darling: I've pulled taU she wasn't really pretty-but there
feathers' out of the national bird, and .. are those dark', fascinating, passionate
heaved rocks at the blrd cage' atop little things. You'll never see her or
the capitol. Washington has as good kiss her again, will yOu?"

.

as rejected me already; I'm an out- "Good Lord!" he' cried, and .sprang
cast, a pariah---.,.and proud of the dis- to his feet.
tinction! "Reuel! You bear! You scare me
'!If I'm troubled, - anxious, it's about so. What have l' dorie? What have I

you, beloved. You're very precious, "aid?"
Miranda, and I grow afraid. One tear, "How little you know me!".he mur
one reproach, and �y cherished ideals mured gravely, dropping into his chair
go glimmering. again. "Do y�u fancy a philanderer,Y"Beseech Die with your' eyes and then, Miranda? I have kept my troth.
the music of your lips, and Washlng- Does that disappoint you?"
tori becomes Utopia - I

. fall on my "It must have disappointed Hetty!"
knees and beg corpulent politicians she whispered mischievously.
to let me stand an humble lictor by "But you're very, very darling,
the" marble thrones of' the august Reuel!" she said quickly. "I believe
Sbnate." you're quite, quite unsophisticated, for.

"Ah, but you have a gift for woo- all your·travelinK and everything. I've
Ing th� ear" my Romeo," she laughed been caaperonedand shielded, and my
gayly. "Thank gracious' goodness novels have been selected. for me, but
you're home again! The clearer at- I know quite a deal about the wicked
mosphere will banish your hobgoblins. world, dear. •

You're warped by that ho'rrld Kansas. "You'd never dream what tales we
Dear heart, how you have suffered! hear over the teacups. I'll fell you a
The frightful storms! The wretched perfectly astounding secret, darling:
creatures that have preyed upon your all men are wicked! They can't be men
sensibilities! and escape it. It's-er-orlginal sin,
"Let me look at your hand!" she that's it!

cried suddenly. "It's all white and "I could tell you the name of a very
clean, dear;" there's no 'damned spot;' great" and noble and honorable gentle
This finger pressed the trigger. How man in Washlngton-one whom you
stern and terrible you were! Ah, that know quite·well-who's In one of tlie
I illiould marry a man who h�' killed highest poslttonefn the government,
a human creature. Kiss Die, dear, be- and he, :ply dear, is compared with
fore I flee in a panic." the Sultan of Turkey. You'd never
He smiled and ,kissed her; then he guess it!"

withdrew the guilty hand from her "Miranda!" he protested, with a
warm clasp.

, '" grimace of pain.
'

"If we should never mention' it
'

"I fancy you think you're fooling
again, darling," he said quietly� me," she said archly. "I dare say you

'

"might we not be happier?" are much wiser than you'd have me
"As you prefer, dear," she agreed, think you. Women tell me that the

"B.ut you mustn't let thate'dark deed more-wildly jealous a woman is of her
haunt you In' dreams. A gepeJ;:atio� husband, the more passionately she
ago there was scarcely a gen�leman In adores him."
the first society who had,.uot killed "You'd 'have me a Byron?" he
his mali. It's, highly hoJiorable for queried icily. '

gentlemen; I think dueling was far "But all the ladies would have died
superior to the stuffy law courts of for him!" she cried. "But, Reuel,
out day.

' .

you're very cross with me. I think it's,

"I know you killed your man fairly, rather nice not to be too ignorant
splendidly-the burst of flame, the too innocent. Women are very, very
smoke-c-bang l My dear, you �ade me good and virtuous, a,s a rule; it's -the
a heroine! The girls literally mobbed men who, are wicked. But the women,
me; I was quite sought after. I had. forgive' them, fol' it's always been

, to show your picture, you :know. done."
"And you have the terrible pistol ,"I'd like you to leave Washington,"that did it, haven't. you? And I may he said abruptly. "You'd learn many'ha.ve it, mayn't I; darling? I've prom- things by travel, Miranda."

:ised'to show it-to let them touch it, "Of course - and we shan go to
/you know.'" London, and Berlin, and Paris, and:i "I haven't it now," he said. "Good Petersburg, and-s-"
Lord, the memory is souvenir enough! "I doubt it! There are other placesHave you ever seen a dead Dl9.D, for travel 8,Qd observation. I'd like to
Miranda?"

,

' show you the plain and honest people
, "Urrrr-e-you make me', shudder" -people to whom you' could not sayReuel! No, I haven't, and .I 'don't want that all men are wicked. There are
to see, one, but you shall tell me how thousands of men who would preferthey look. Ar;J.d that darling, wild little death to infidelity - thousands of
picturesque Hetty of yours, ,she can women, wives and mothers, who
fire a gun! Ha_ve. you her' picture? would cast "those words in your teeth,"You have been so dear about her! Miranda, knowing that you told a
And so fun-ny! I'm marrying .a Purl- hideous lie."
tan. Pages and pages about Hetty- She clapped her little lace kerchief

to her eyes and began to sob.
"You hate me, Reuel!" she wailed.

"You show it in your awfUl eyes. You
think I'm wicked!"
"Forgive me, dearest!" he cried,

taking her in his arms. "I am a brute!
You're nothing but a baby; you don't
know what you've been saying-any,

more than poor poll parrot, who bab
bles every idle word, that she hears.
"Come, now, dry your eyes. We shall

go for a walk in the 'sunshine. I shall
tell you about the baker's dozen of "'--

_

fine ladies that we had in Lawrence,
all living in funny little houses-some.
in log cabins, but all so very anxious
about the London, and Paris fashic;ms.
"On the Sabbath in Lawrence there's

a great parade of fashion, and they
have their silks and satins, their pop:"
Ilns and bombazines-and life is-the
same' old"')ife, as'everywhere."

.

,(TO BE CONTINUED)
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The Heartbreak 'Trail confession 'purlfies the soul,! I tried ,to
read between the lines - ,the little'
things you'" didn't write.. (C�nt�ued from Page 13) '\
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Just 3 easy tltirurs to do
"

to enter RED BRANDS

� Read the simple rulee '3' Write your own ideas on
\61 we'n send you.' \:!I the entry,blank and mail.

Writing ability isn't necessary, it's the Helps Increase Farm Income." The
. ideas that count in,tliis contest. $500.00 Free contest folder explains fully whyfirst prize, $300.00 second prize, this contest is being held and tells just$150.00 third prize, $100.00 fourth what to do to qualify for one of the
�and810thercashawardstotaling 85 generous cash awards. It'seasy to$1775.00-all to go to theentrants sub- win-everybody has an equal chance.
mitting the best ideas or experiences Decide to enter rightnow-send
on "How Good Woven Wire Fence NOW for Contest Blank and facts.

RED BRAND Fence
. "G.I".nne./eJ"-Copper BearlDq

Has an extra thick coating of rust resistin, zinc fused to the steel by patented"Galvannealing" process, RED BRAND will be good for years of extra service
when ordinary galvanized fence must be replaced.20 to 30 points of copper in the steel. "Lasts 2 to 3 times longer than steel with
out copper," says American Society For Testing Materials. ' '

.

RED BRAND Fence won the Official Burgess Weather Test-45 different brands and sizeII
of fence were tested. "Definitely superior to all competing fence," said testing engineers. ,Burgess Laboratories, Inc .•Madison, Wisconsin; HuntLaboratories, ,

CbicaIiO; Shaw Laboratories, San Francisco; Large Railroad Systems;
Indiaria_AgriculturalCollege and other authorities-have proved that

, RED BRAND wire carries a much heavier coating of zinc than ordi-
IW'Y galvanizedwire. ,

Se..d lor your Colit.st BI...1c TaD...Y

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
Ileo IHDUSTIlJAL ST•• PEORIA. ILL.

Have You Stopped to Think
that Kesas Farmer has gotten entirely away from the old ,style farm
paper which contained little except theory? Maybe your neighbor doesn't
know this. Show him a big Interesting copy full of stories written by
experienced farmers and ask him to subscribe.

p

Wherever you g'o, yo,,",
find this malt' of J
superior quality

Doing lust one thing
makes men experts,
whether it's cutting
down CI forest or mak
ing malt.The maltsters
who make Blue Rib
bon do nothing but
make malt - one
reason for its supe
rior quality.

"I Read,Your Advertisement
In K.ansas Farmer" ....

That's what you should say when writing
to advertisers; It gets quick action for you

,

and also helps KANSAS FARMER.

.(
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TRlace
RATES 8 cenll a word If ord.red for four or more eon_ulb. ls.u... 10 cenl. I word eaell In

sertton on aborter orderl, or U copy doe. not appear tn eonaecutlfe "IUM: 10 word
minimum. Count abbre.latlon. and Inltlilo al wordl. and your name and addr,," al part of lbe
ad.erUI.menl. Wh.n W.pl.,. bOldln.l. tUullraUonl. and wbU. ·apac. are uaed. cbar,," wID be bl.ed
on 70 cent. an a.ate lin.;' 5 lin. minimum. S eolumn b, 150 lin. maIimum. No dlaeounl for re
p.ate,d Inl.rUon. Dlapl.,. ad••rtll.""",ta ... thll pa.. are a..llabl. onlr for th. follo""DI cla..l
f1catlonl: PDultrr. bab, eIllsl. pet .toeIi: and farm landl. CoP,. mUlt reub Topeka b, Saturd.,.
preeedln. ,dlte cl publication.

BEIIDTI'&NCE 1II1J8T AOOOHP&NY YOUR ORDIlB

BABY CmCKS BABY CmCK8

LEOBOBNs-.WIII'1'IC

TABU: OF BATES
, One Four
Word8 time times
10 $1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.112
12 1.20 3.114
13 1.30 •. 18
U 1.40 •••8
111 r • 1.110' •.80
18 1.80 11.12
17 1.70 II.U
18. . . . . .. 1.80 11.78
19 1.90 8.08
20 2.00 8.•0
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.0.
23 2.30 7.38
2 2.•0 7.68
211. . . . . .. 2.110 8.00

Four
times
$ 8.32

8.114
8.98
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.2.
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

One
Words time
28 $2.80
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
M 3.40
311 3.110
38 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
.0 .......•.00
U 10

BATES FOB DISPlAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
.ON TWS PAOE

DJaplayed ada may be used on thll page
under the poultr:y baby chick. pet Itock. and
farm land classltlcaUoDl. The minimum space

��dlA� t::'�·Se�a:a'f:t.e��e sold, 2 columna

Inch.,., Rate Inches Rate
� : $ ••90 3 $29 • .0

1 ,....... 9.80 3� M.30
1� U.70 4 39.20

i�:::::::::::: �:::g :�:::::::::::: :Ug
ULlABLE ADVERTISINO

We beUen that all cl8.l81fled lIve8tock and

r:&l:-:��v�::::n::eInu=r?ai-� "foe rc:
ceptlng this class of advertJalng. However. as
practically everything advertJaed has no fixed

::r�n��ue an!t��Ir::::l:f':ti�. w�l�c::n�i
be respoDllb�or mere dlfferenc.. of opinion
as to quallty of stock wh1ch may occaalonally
arlae. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
differences between subscnbers and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In caaes of honest dl8-
pute we will endea:vor to bring about a 8atls
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responllblllty ends with such action.

PUBLIOATION
.January 9, '23
Februar:y 8. 20
March 11,19

��111, U' .30
.June 11, 211

DATES FOB 1988
. i�yU:t i� 20sep�ember � ... 17
October I, .10, 29
November 12, 28
December 10, 24

POULTRY
POllitry Advertisers: Be sll,e to state 011 3/011'

Orde, tile head.", lI"der ",hich "Oil wa"t 3/011' ad
vertiseme"t '11". We ca""ot be ,esponsible lor cor

rect classification 0/ ads contai,Ii", more than one

P,odIlCt. lI"lell the clas,i/ication is stated on orde,.

BABY OmCKS,
--------��----

B A B Y CHICKS. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
Blood-tested, State Accredited LeghornsJ_.t':n

eonaa and heavy mixed, $8.00,;. Barred. wuue
Rocks, S: C. and R. C. Reds .t>uff Orplngtons.
White Mlnorcas. White and S. L. Wyandottes.

rs��Ae�\\eb�:.:'Is�h$t.':io.Lj,I���::"t�. ]ljl�J
per chick. Guarantee 100% live arrival. pre-

fr�':adaO�:fch����c�e���. ��8S:U�� Circular.

STATE ACCREDITED BLOOD TESTED,

R.$7i?0 If:Js,10�u}?16�PI:uf�n�� �f: ��:::
dottes, White Langshans, �ode Island Whites,
Sliver Laced Wyandottes. White Minorcas.
Heavy assortll!l $5.00 per 100. Anconas, White.
Buff or Brovm Leghorns. State Accredited
$5.00 100. Certified $8.00 100. Delivered pre
paid. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.
STEINHOFF'S NEW LOW PRICES ON BLOOD-

Bl��te;tne�I�� ���_wt:��:5�0�g';!��fn�hif::;
sas State Accredited flocks. Quality chicks at
less than you can buy the'same class of eggs
and hatch them yourself. Write for prices and

�r���:.. 6�gl' 6�vbs'!..��vgfty,Pff,r���.Steinhoff
911% PULLETS OR COCKERELS OUARAN-

pu��edbr� �fo";;J\��f�. c���: t.ls�e�mr:Jnh�
rletles. Low feed costs and higher priced broll
era Will make good profits. As low as 8c
chick. .BIg discounts on 1932 chicks ordered
now. Midwestern Poultr:y Farms Hatchery,
Box 32. Burlingame, Kan.
LEGHORN CHICKS ONLY 4'1:,c FROM ONE
of the world's largest hatcheries. 4 'hc for

assorted heavy. 4c assorted light. 5c Wyan-

r,�t��. F��slie!:::sia���I,n��:'e�'br�J�06��rifl!'d
8��:' f��%ad�IV�e��r���k n��f� �hir�:�;
111 P St .• Lincoln. Nebr.
MORE FOR LESS-DON'T BUY CHICKS TILL

you get my prices. Eleven breeds. all Blood
Tested and closely culled. ftriCed to sell. They

:�.soAch6:fchYOe�eW 'iroM�� atgd h�h�rsa�u�
75.000 eggs setting. Free catalog. Garden Clfy
Hatchery. F. Boehm. Garden City. Mo.
CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. All from bloodtested

stock. Any losses first 2 weeks replaced half
price. Guaranteed to outlay other strains. 12
varieties. lie up. Free catalog. Booth Farms,
Box 719. Clinton, Mo.
BIG HUSKY BLOOD TESTED CHICKS.
Guaranteed to live and lay more No. 1 efgs.�ccc�glt�A': ���pe�n?';�t'DWI�g:rlrIW�teS ���

Wfn��"o"r.c���ogue. Superior Hatchery. Box SoB,

BLOODTESTED, ACCREDITED ROC K S,
Red!!, Orplngtons. Wyandottes $8.50. Brah

mas $1.50. White Lelihorns $5.00. Brown. Buff

�:1:'s°$4�·otnI'i���:ld. �:{al�:��r���e�5�gtill����
man Hatchery. Appleton City. Mo.
WHAT PRICE WILL YOU PAY FOR CHICKS?
We can hatch 250.000 weekly. Postpaid guar

anteed arrival. 12 years experience. 11 hatch
eries. Customers 43 sfates. Catali'f. free show

�lf1r? �fI�gf!�s. Hayes Brothers atchery, De-

CmCKS, IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS. COL-
lect. Leghorns. Anconas, Rock.•• Reds. O�ng-w.�:t :;'��:�.t�fioxMJgg.rc�ft'nt��:9g,1I��·url. Id-

BUY KANS,tS ACCREDITED CHICKS.
Heavy breeds $B.50. Leghorns $6.50 per 100.

Bowell Hatchery, -Abilene. Kan.

BABY OmCKS
---------------- ------------------

WHITES �UALITY CHICKS lie UP. WRITE'
N:� ��e�f: K�te·. H!Iotchery, Route '.,

ACCREDITED BLOOD-TESTED CHICKS, 8�c,
7c, 8c. Jenklns Hatchery, JeWell. Kan.

CHICK. SALE Wholesale PrIces] C. o. D.
g��E:RE�����JE �r::�[ �OC�S-GIve _nd ehlllce lor fUtum���8:::n��I!iHmld
BLOOD-TESTED OR NOT BlOOODTESTED Per 100 Per 100

'

Wb., Butf, Br. Lef.hOrDSI.A",,_, d H_V7 AII8Orted 90 $4."

:�dRe�f���wtt�':.': :.rv��l..:?���:::::::: U:: I:U
Wh., Buff, Bik. Minorcas, Wh. LaAga., B•• WhItes, Lt. Brab•.. 6.90 6.411
l\1Jxed AaBOrted, ,4 • .0 per 100. Odda ...d Enda, $3.90 _ 100.

SPllla' Bar,.ln Olfer-Whole.ale price.. W•••n for I.... Your choice on 80.000 cblck. dally.•Ither qunUty.
nny number, nny breed, any date. Orller. booked a. received. Immedlat••h1pment. C. O. D. Send' no money.
Dell.ery �lAn��SlrJ'Q*c'\'i�\htir:.��plete t.rma and�a�s. CLINTON, MQ.

"Kalls"" Accredited Chicks for Profit"

WHITE PEKIN DUCKS, 12 EGOS 711c. TOU:
louse Geese egge 20e, prepaid. Sadie Mella,

Bucklin, Kan. ,

Buy Baby Chicks from
Kansas Aeoredl�ed

Rateherles

AUSTBALOBPS

AUSTRALORPS - TRAP-NESTED, CmCKS.
Time-payment on egga. Unger. Corn, Okla_

Honest ReHable BBAlDrlAS-EOOS
IMembers CHAMPION PUREBRED LIGHT BRAHMA

egga $11.110-100; setting $1.110. Lewis Czapan
skly. Au�ra. Kan.Kaa... Accredited

Hatcherle. Allsoclatioa .

Box 294 Malihattan. Kan.
"KallBas Accredited Chicks for Profit"

GIANT BRARMA EGGS $2.11&. BUFF OR

fef.lnl�8, lI4lnorcas. 2c: Wm. Schrader, Shaf- .

DUOK AND OEESE-EGoS

MAlI4MOTH WHITE PEKIN; $1.00-1!. POST
paid. Edward Murphy, Cherryvale, Aan.

.lEB8EY WHITE OI&NT8

WHITE GIANTS-BLA,CK GIANTS-B U F F
Mlnorcas. Chicks: eggs; stock. Thomas

Farms, Pleaaanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANTS, BEST QUALITY.
unexcelled layers. lowest prices. Hugh Fer-

guson, Severy, Kan. -

BABY CWOKS BABY OBIOKS LARGE BIG BODIED LEGHORNS. CONSIBT-

he:':!�Jaler�ve�hA�t�y��s�� fl��\,:��?
Eggs SIi.«fo per hundreN, 80% fertl8ty. Our pen
4th high Southwest 2.80. eggs • .Jo-Mar Farm.
Poultry Dept.. Salina, Kan. . .

QUALITY CHICKS
FOR LESS-NO CATALOGUE
Thousands of chicks. Shipments dally. Im

m\ldlate and future delivery. All Bloodtested.
PRICES 100 1100 1000

Wh., Bf., Br. Leghorns.��. ,3.911 $lB.711 $39.110

��.�o�'r.' ��vitoct::.ste�::: UI �::il U:gg
Reds. Wh. & S. L. Wyan.. ..BII Z4.711 4BJII0

�:: :1: �fE�rcas:::::::: UI �3:il :::gg
BI. Giants. BI. Austps..... II.BII H.711 119.110

LI5��e�S�%�d this' 'adv: . star.;4lIsec�:'-:1I ChSO�;'�
Easy terms: $1 down. balance C. o. D., plus
charges. Guaranteed -100% live delivery.

CENTRAL CHICKERIES
Box G CalhoUll, Mo.

Hollywood SCWLeghornChicks
Kansas R. O. P. Pede Chicks

For those who demand something that Is more
profitable than "just chickens" and wish to
make their Leghorn chick purchase a safe,

If.!::l'!sln����n�rI�n�es�e�tere�f,;,Lajl�l�
greed Breeders from trapnested stock. I put 311
egg breeding Into every chick I sell New low
prices for April 10th to Ms.y 10th delivery.

Strictly a Breeding Institution.

BISAGNO POULTRY FARM,
Rt. 1, Box F Augusta, Kan.

Kan,.a Second LllI1Ieat and mOlt Progrelllv,
R. O. P. Breeder

!::HZ,' ; I ,t .. ; I'(�l\ MI\1II'teed-to-LI
Mathis Chicks are satisfying thousands of customers
,,·lth protltnble r.turn�. Why not you 1 A. P. A. C.rtl-

�:iU�teG.i'i8rs�aW:�dl��I"ki-Mo�il:lilC::

SunOower Chicks
aed•.Rock ••Wyandottes.Orphlngton ••Langshana.Mlnorca ••
Leghorn•. Accredited. B.W.D. Free 1QO% LI.e D.ll.
ery. Asaorted Heavies. $6.90. Imm.dlate dell.ery. Circu
lar Fr.s. Sunflower Hatcherle8, BronBOD, Kan.

BIG HUSKY CHICKS
Chicks that are bred to lay and pay. satisfac
tion guaranteed. Our eight railroads make this

W�teaffO;:i �d pbrl��S�.r!o��gb�l:,tg�n the state.

SaJlna Ha,tcher:y, 122 W. Paclflc St., SalIDa, Ran.

BABY CmOKS

THE OLDEST ACCREDITED HATCHERY IN
Western Kansas. now 100% Blood-tested 3

years; producing 10.000 Accredited and Blood
tested Chicks week\W at unbelievable rcrlces;���:�I¥!ari.arletles. rite the Hays Ha chery,

KANSAS ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED

Inglg.k'::o�,;.u&hl��arr'l�g�h���,:: ec�t�yh��:
ber any day. Engel Electric Haf�er:y, Hays,
Kansas.
MOTHER BUSII'S CmCKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg straln8, 20

breeds. Immedlats Shipments, collect. Thou-

�";,�trryw��s.$�: �8b. c�tfn�8n, fr��8S�U��"
A. P. A. CERTIFIED BLOOD TESTED BABY

W1�����s,ar'g�rtagc;,hIC&'li8e�in 0&n�' :ffe��!'s�i
State; mating list free; write. Rupf Poultry
Farm, Ottawa. Kansas. Dept. A.
DOES SAVING MONEY INTEREST YOU?
If so. send for our chick prices. All chicks

from flocks that have been culled for five

i'i":t�he��. P8;it�Jt��.c�0�fford to pay. Walker

KANSAS ACCREDITED QUALITY CHICKS.
Six standard breeds. Blood-tested. Estab

lished 1926. Write for prices. Stafford Hatch-
ery. Rt. 4. Stafford. Kan. "

ACCREDITED CHICKS. C. o. D. $6.00 TO
$8.110 per 100. Prepaid an),where. OWens

Hatchery. 81BK, North Ash, Wlch1ta, Kan.

IANOSB&N8

PUREBRED WHITE LANGSHAN CHICKS.
8c, Eggs 3c, postpaid. Sarah Grelsel, Al-

toona, Kan.
.

IANOSBANS-E008

BLACK LANGSHAN EQGS: 15-$1.50; 100-
$5.00. Cockerels $1.110. Bertha King, Solo-

moo, Kan.
.

MlNOBC.A8-BUFF
-----------------

BLOOD TESTED BUFF MINORCA CHICKS,
from 1,000 beautiful Golden Buff hens.

Standard weight of these hens 7'1.. pounds.

;?e't�y i� o;..e:d��e ��:d��� �h���� Wrtt�aj:
Boehm. (larden City. Mo. .

!!2:SRAW'S CRICK.S
,
Guaranteed and Health Hatched

All from BLOOO TESTED HIGH GRADE STOCK
-Egg Laying Contest Wlnncrs-R.O.P. 2�5-310 In
.dlvldual Pedigreed �IaUng are back of Shaw's "Heavy
Egg Producer" Chicks.

-

Write for new Illustrated circular and special earl1
order prices. in I1ne with Dresent dllY conditions on
Shaw'. ·'Busky Rustler" chicks now hatching for Quick
develop1nl eorly broUers-Separate. Sanitary Hatched,
12 VarleUea. PreDald. 100% II•• delt••ry or caU at
our nearest Hatchery, Emporia. Ottawa, Berlngton.
Lyons. Blu. Mound. Kan. Writ. today for free liter
ature on beat breed of chick. to buy.
SHAW HATOHERIES, Box K, Ottawa, Ran.

BLOOD-TESTED MAMMOTH BUFF-WHITE
Mlnorca ch1cks, $7.75; Egl,a $3.110. 100.

�:�\,:11f]t��r:.oo�. o�'i:it,0ki�.direct. Free-
BUFF MINORCA EGGS. $3.00 PER 100.
Kircher s�raln. Chas. Hoferer. Wsmego.

. Kan.

MlNOBCAS-�
SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCAS. MASTER
Bred. Booth strain high egg producers, extra

}�r�gwhf:y�ggSco���'t:� DO�ub�gh��od�:'����
Eggs 11.00, 1�; $5.00. 100. Chicks $B.50. 100;
$40.00, 500. .James A. Davis, .31 North 12th
St., - Quincy, D1.

TUBKEYS

GAMBLE'S MAlI4MOTH WHITE MINORCA
chicks. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

MlNOBCAS-EOGS
BOOTH'S STRAIN wHITE MINORCA'EGGS
Accredited, Blood-tested. $3.711 100; $12.00

case. Edw. Schmidt, Axtell, Kan.

BABY CmCKS

OBPINOTONS-WUITE

BLOODTESTED CHICKS; ROCKS. REDS
Orplngtons, Wyandottes. Langshans. 8'1..c;

Leghorns, II'l..C,· Assorted 4c. Live delivery,
postpaid. Ivy-V ne Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan. '

BLOOD TESTED CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS.
W),andottes, Orplngtons, 8 cents: Leghorns

���t:e�:t'W:rCh���: :Bg�llfr�I'ko:ree catalogue.

GOOD LEGHORN CHICKS. 6c UP. ROCKS.
Reds, Wyandottes. Mlnorcas. Orplngtons.

Rhode Island Whites. 7c up. Free circular.
Norton' Hatchery. Norton. Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOOK8-BABBED
BARRED RQCKS. BRADLEYS. EqGS POST-

MFs�I'i. ��Oj$.;sn�.; 1::ii!���O"K�n�kerels, $2.50.

THOMPSON R I N G LET S. ACCREDITED
Grade A. Eggs; prepaid. 100-$4.00. Patience

Amcoats, 'Clay Center, Kan,

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE300 FRE'E. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD
tested chicks. Write today. U. S. Hatcheries,

Pratt. Kan. IF YOU WANT THE VERY BEST STAND-

bl:�:-f:�uCY���a���c�c��irlou�,:{'w
free range tlock headed by 249 OffICI� recora
sires. $19 per hundred. Eggs � per hundred.

t'o-l:::r f.�.!, b��"u�'t'3 :s����resaJl��, �,::�h.
R. O. P. wmTE ROCK OmCKS, EGOS.
. Trapliested 8 years. Bloodtested. Eggs $6
100; Chicks $111 100' Wlngband chiCks, rec
orda 200 224... $22.50 100. Eight weeka old
stock. Ethel .t>razelton, Troy. Ran. .

BUY TUDOR'S QUALITY BLOODTESTED
chicks. 24th year of successful business.

»'it��ea��. '¥'���� l:,,�es. Tudor's Pioneer

WHITE JERBEY GIANTS. MARCY FARM
strain. Chicks. 25 for. $4.50. 110' for $.B.7I1,

$17.00 per hundred postpaid. Sleeth ,Bros.; Far
lington, Kan. License 124.

WHITE LEGHORNS. ,B. W. D. FREE. 285-
'3211 R. O. P. cockerels. Chicks $9.00. Eggs

$3.110 100. Ulm's Leghorns Farm. Rt. 3, Em'
poria, Kan. " '.
HARDY OZARKS CmCKS-BETTER CinCKS

. at let-JIve prices. Established 18 years. Cata
log free. Kennedale Hatchery. 'Springfield. Mo.

EXCELLENTWHITEROCKS; BLOODTESTED,

�:.� $7.00 100, Goenner Hatcher:y, Zenda,

WHLTE ROCK EGGS. KANSAS. ACCREDITED
$3.00-100. Will Pucke�. �a1'ka, Kan�

,
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� '�PLYMOUT,B BOOK8-BUPl"
•

smms",P.IAIflS AND NUBSEIlY I!I�" :�,��,� W:e�� 'S'rCKlK' I!IEI!ID!'. PL&Nft,AND'lQJJI8BBY 8'l'OCK'
EGba �l't;i:$8.80-lOO PUP..AID. -.BIUI:'W£lt�S. JlOllGE'S.iFAJIOUB, mtum. ONION. J:'!l..UfT8- ....N.QY )aJiHJUlltA..NJIID'UlU�N .8m·mD.� ,ALFALFA BlIIIW OO-'TO $lLOO PER 'HUN-BIIft ·UOIQenrod.. Dell&'" Kan. . are .tllg,_ .:1Ie1d ;pawn, 'baDd B��

• ·1IUUdi·.DIi'��� $3.:_u.Qndw. ,U14 ·YeIIoW. dred, SUdan ' 'ncltllUlecl -aDd ucW'12:IIO,,UIaD pencu"'ze_'�.UId..are tile· '.pIIiiItII mo..am'8wMt''CIiwIii'�l!,;lJ9;� bu.'Seed .8� clover·,$6.00.-Wr1te lor,_pl•. AMarIa
. PLflIOU'I'II�S

.-

:e;ruo��.;..:a���:"P�II=:�:�:;r....::1:l�:tiJ4'· Yelknr' -lIanhrare,.Q)., 'UIIaJ&, Kml. .

-ARIS'TOCRAT BA...!'��D ROC"K' 'EGGS;
more and pi ,tile ileet. cryltal'Wax, y.eUcnr Cob):.'�r::�:i.2t5 per' bu. tour �J� VEGETABLE PLANTSi' 300 FROSTPROOF

......... $4.00- or WhIte Bermudas, Improved Den1&, Giant In new ,twO-bu. ba81. ThIll com all hand- cabbage, 200 onions, 00 tomatoes_. �JII'R-
100. Archle Kolterman, Onaga, Kan. PrIzetaker, Kammoth Sliver King Sweet lilpan- picked, Upped, butted and graded. Wamego l!:rs, prepaid '1.00, any varl"ties, .&Ie aptvar,

�������:!:'�����������= .Ish Valencla, Ebenezer and Giant WhIts Globe Seed and 'Elevator Co Wamego Kan arby Bros., Ponta, Texas.
onion plan'ts, prepaid 300 6�L 700 $1.00, 1iiOOO ALFALFA SEED HARDY KANSAS STAND CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS - KLON-

BHODE, ISlAND WmTES ,'1.311, 3,000 U.OO, 11,000 $11.00, express co eet, ard &! 110 bu.; Grimm ,.a 00' Sweet Clove; dike, 'Mlsslonary, Dunl@p, Aroma, st. LouIs,
_� ��...;-� �_�� 11,000 lots 70c thousand. Satisfaction guaran-.2 .., _. .. ,$2.110 1,000; Premier, Blakemore, $3.00. J.
ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOODT,ESTED. teed Write for new plant and seed price Jlat • .90., t·my new D�-Cut fr.nces, free sam- Sterling ,Judsonia, Ark '

Chlckl $7.00 100. Goenner Hatchery, Zenda, Dodge Plant Farms, Raymondvllle, Texaa. .. g�es'a�:n���mp�� ���cr:yInfe:.:l� C. 0 . .' D. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND�sas. "FROSTPROOF CAB BAG E AND ONION wrlf.a me tjl4ay. Mack McCollough, lJ.realdent, Onion Plants. All varieties shipped promptly.plants: Large, field grown, "talky well Kaneaa Seed' Co., SalIDa, .Kan8U. ,1100 63c; 1000 9Sc; 3,000 $2.83. Farmers
rooted, hand lIiIected. roote moned. Cabbage: ALFALFA SEED-KANSAS GROWN HARDY Plant Co., Tifton, Ga.
Early Jersey, Charlest�n Wakeflel�, Flat Dutch: types $11.00-$6.110; Grimm variety Alfalfa ��C=H=IN=ES"""!ll�E�LM��S-,-3-f--F-T-.-'-:l-.-00-.-f-P-BL--O-X-,,Copenhagen, 300-7Ik:, 1I00-11.00... �

1000-$1.71'1, 18••0-11020' Sweet Clover $300' Alilke and IIOc. 211 Gladiolus IIOc. 26 Chief Raspberry200013.211. Onions: Crystal Wax Dermuda" Yel- Rlid Clover $s.liO-aiI per bushel F. O. D. Sa- '1.80. CataJog free. 'SWedburg Nursenee, Battlelow ermud�tI p.rlze�er, ,S:""eet ��IS�, gen- IIna, bags free. All our leeds are tested. Write Lake, Minnesota. '

�Y.II��e'Aft°opo:fpal��OOp���l �'l!I0m�n��' S6am: for free samples today on other farm seeds. �W=A-T=""E=R�L-I=LI=E�S-7-Ik:-E-A-C-H-PO-S-T-P-A-ID-.-L-I-M--
taction lNaranteed. Culver Plani' Farms Mt. Salina Seed Co., Salina, Kan, Ited supply. Alblda-whlte Chromatella-yellow,
'Pleasant, Texas.

'
ALFAL),'A $11.00; RED CL'OVER '7.IIO;WHITE PaUl Harlot-pink. Hardy H. Sloop, Norton-

TO.MATO PLANTS MILLIONS LA R G E Sweet Clover '3.00i. AJalke Clover $7.00; yllle, Kan.
,

openfleld grown 'disease free' Now 'ready Timothy.. $2.00...; M1xea AJalke and Timothy, "'C"'E"'R�T;I"'F"'I"'E"'D"-"'C'"'O"'RN=-A�N=D-"'KA�F"'I"'R��S=E"'E"'D�.--'6
Marglobe Break ,'Oday Baltimore and Bonny $3.00; tludan urasl $1. All, per bushel; bags varieties. Write for circular giving descrlp
,Best. ,1:00-1000; 11,000 up, 90c-liOOO. Cab- tree. Samples, Price List and Catalog_ upon tion and prlcee. C. C. CunnlngtiBm, -Eldorado,
bage plants, Copenhagen, Danish Ballhead and request. Stan"ard Seed Co., 19 East 11th st., Kansas.
Charleston Wakefield, new crop, 1iOO-6Oc;' Kansas City, Mo. ' '

-C=E=R-Tl-FI-E=D-DQ--ID-D-E-R-E-R-E-E-'-K-O-R-E-AN--LES---l,000-81k:. Pepper plantsLARuby KlngLA!lhlnele VEGETABI:iE PLANT COLLECTION. 110 CAB- pedeza seed; ):et benefit of 'my 7 years' ex-

Randts Rub.Y Giants, lIuv-Sl.oo; 1,r.uuu-U.711. bage, 311 tomatoesl 10 peppers, ,II egg plants. perlence as grower. P. A. Meriwether Tren-00 mossed. Prompt shipment. J. e, Burgeaa World's best, varlet es. ",.00 prepaid. litrong ·ton, Ky.
' ,

.t: Co., Pembroke, Ga. , frame grown tranlplanted plants, 1'9Ots' moss SPECIAL 300 FPLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU packed. ,Weaver Nurseries-Greenhouses, Wlch- ,ROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
.win like. Goo4 hardy plants straight from Ita, Kan.'

, pa?3'°$r:O��oR���a��esnt 118 pe'We�kPI¥,ts, pre-
the grower to you. Tomato.. , froetproof cab- LET US' START YOU 1N THE ORCHARD' a 0., u , exaa.

bage, Bermuda onions, 200-1iOc; 1000-$1.711; buslnesl. An unheard of OFFER to reliable STRAWBERRIES $2.00 THOUSAND, PEACH
11000-'7.50. Peppers and egg plant, 1I0-31k:' 100- land owners. Tbe chance of a life time. Write trees IIc, Apples 7c. Send Special Credit plan
IIOc; 1100-$1.110; 1000-$2.110. Cauliflower, 56-1iOc; for our P.LANT NOW-PAY LATER PLAN. prices. Baker ,Nurseries, Higginson,' Arkanlas.
,loo-71k:. State certified Porto Rico Iweet pota- Lawrence Nurseries, Box 79A, Lawrence, Kan. SUDAN SEED, CLEAN AND HEAVY, ,1.211toes, after April 111, l00-IIOc; 1100-11.711; 1000- •

'

C B hundred carload or truck lots· $1.50 sacked.'3.00. All prepaid. List �ree_ Southern Plant PLANTS. SPECIAL COLLECTION-IiOO A -

Sample on request. A. Dodge, Syracuse, Kan.Co., Ponta, Texas. ,'" " an�a'i.'i; ����: �o�r��'0���11fl!:'w;a$1�go SPECIAL-II00 CABBAGE, 1100 TOMATOES"PLANT ASSORTMEIiT -: �oo, FROSTPROOF postpaid; Prompt shlpment satisfaction guar- 110 peppers and 110 lettuce, all for $2.00cabbage, 300 onion �ants a� postpaid, '1.00. anteed. East' Texas' Plant Co., 'Ponta, Texas. postpaid. Eskew's Plant Farm, Mart, Texas.

�g��r��:r�le�::mpt�il�m���k-:atrsf�:� PLANTS: CABBAGE, TOMATOES 600 $1.00; HAYS GOLDE'N YELLOW SEED CORN 71iC
guaranteed. Orders acknowledged'day received. 1,000 $1.40. Bermuda Onions, i,oOO $1.00. bushel. Grohoma and field seeds priced fair.
Jacksonville Plant Co.. Jacksonville, Texas. Postrald. Satisfaction guaranteed. Tomatoes Jackson Bean .t: Seed Co., Syracuse, Kan.

PURE CERTIFDI:D AND TESTED SmED OF ,A�rI deJlveries. 'HallettsVille Plant Farm, Hal- PLANT BARGAIN, 400 FROSTPROOF CAB-
Pink kaflr' Western BlackhuU kaflr' Early

Ie tsvllJe, Texas, Rt. 2, Box MA. bage, 300 onion plants for $1.00 postpaid.
sumac cane; 'AU.. sorgo; and Wbeatlan'd milo PLANT KANSAS CERTIFIED SEEDh CORN, Smith County Plant Co., Troup. Texas.
.the new combine grain sorghum. Sampl.. and oats, sorghum, sudan, eoybeans, ax, al- IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED
QuotationB upon request. Fort Bay. 'Experl- falfa', sweef clover, I��deza. For a list of corn, germination 98%, 11.110 bushel. Her-
ment Station, HaJI, Kan. I. ' �;::��n,'1.\t:..laftl::' K��J�provement As- bert Schwarzer, Atchison, Kan. ,Rt. f. ,-

C. O. D. RELIABLE, GEORGIA GROWN 200 DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS $100 SEEP CORN: PURE lOW A GOLDMINE,
FrOlitproof Cabbage and Onion' plants. Our 100 Martha Washington Asparagus plantS ley<?:I]leeJ'8;�rJl'��t��rl�aml� free. Felg-

Ilardy, fle!d grown plants Will stand the cold

It.oo 12 Mammoth rhubarb dlvld'ed clumps ".
TUBKEYS-'EGGS, 1I.Dd mature three weeks before home �wn

.

1.00: State Inspected, postpaid. Albert Pine GROHOMA, ORIGINATORS STOCK, HEADS
, plants. Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, sue- ute II Lawrence Kan

. '20 Inches.;_ get Information before ordering.�,--�-�---- ------y.�---�� cession, Flat Dutch, Copenhagen, GoldenAcre.' ,.. Lessenger, Holton, Kan. "-

.MAMMOTH BRONZE T U R KEY S'. BIG Bermuda Onions. 1100, 61k:; 1,000 $1.00; 5000, PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN, 96')''1. GER- LOOK, 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE 400healthy, finely colored stock. Two unrelated $4.110;, 10,OPO, $7.110. Catalog ol other plants mlnatton, 11.110 per .!,ushel. Certified $2.00 Bermuda onion plants all for $1.00 prepaid.f1ocli,s. E�gs With stronl' fertlllty r:aranteei free. SaUstaction guaranteecf. Piedmont Plant ier llushel. Blackhull n.aflr 9�% �rmination Central Plant Co Ponia Te as:�d f��k�is�0���8�3e MOele��r�do�:�'ifa�. Co." Albany, Ga.
"

s!n�lee:ts�U���d: CeJ,'tlfled $1.110. ruce WII-
CHINESE ELM "SHADE T�Es AT, "DE,

PREPARED TO FILL, ALL ORDERS FOR
S'lIRAWBERRY PLANTS-(CE_RTIFIED) PAWNEE ROCK NURSERY KANSAS-A pression" prices. Write for price list. ,Swink

,purebred Mammoth Gold Bank Bronze eggs. b�L���D: Vlg��-::: ��la��'ID�n.R�:.tsEx�!l� fUll line nursery Btock. SPeclalty Chinese Nursery ?ompany, SWink, Colo.
All from 2 year old prize Winning stock; 21k: slor Missionary Gandy 200 11 00' 1100 $2 00' �, Evergreen and Cherry trees. Send for IITAADT S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN,
POasmtP,alKda'n.lnsured'. Pearl Maxedon, Cunnlng- 1,000 $3.50. Great New Blakemore Premier: catalog With my beautifUl picture. BUsiness Is pure, germination 99%, $1.10. Certified $1.110.ha Cooper 200 $1.211; 500 $2.110; 1,000 .f.lIO. Gen- good. ,

Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa, Kan.
IMPROVEP MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY ulne Mastodon and Progressive Everbearlng, RHUBARB, NEW RED GIANT. WORLD'S POP CORN SEED, AMERICAN DYNAMITE,

eggs. Four dollars dozen. Tblrt:i doJlars $1.110 per 100. All, postpaid and guaranteed to best. Seldom seeds. Large root divisions 6- hand picked, lal'ge kernels, 2 Ibs 211c. A. R.
hundred. Postpaid. Robbins Ranch, Belvidere, arrive In good live condition. Large quantiti811 11.00. Mammoth Victoria whole roots 20-$1.00. Taylor, "enexa, Kan. Rt. 2.
Kan. less. Ideal Fruit Farm, Stilwell, Okla. ' Washington Asparagus, 2 yeart 50-$1.00. DeJlv- IMPROVED REID'S YELLOW. DENT SEED
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS FROM LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER ered. Weaver NurserieS-Greennouses" Wichita, corn. Write for circular. Free sample. Stanley
large healthy stock, 30 cents each. Mrs. F. C. In the Arkansas Valley_ Plants that grow

Kan. Smith, Hiawatha, Kan. '

Lyerla, Carl Junction, Mo. ,from treated seed true to name. Guarantee HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00, GRIMM AL- CERTIFIED SEEDS ATLAS SORGO EARLY
MAM;M'OTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 211c; plants to reach In growing condltloli. Swe'et falfa '7.00, White Sweet Clover $2.70, Red Sumac Cane Kana'as Common Alfalfa B W
Toulouse Geese egg� 12tLc, postpaid. Bertha Potatoes ..... Tomatoes!,..; Cabbage, Onlon8... CaUlI- Clover $8.110. AJalke $8.110. All 60 lb. bushel. Rbepke Bames Kan

. . •

Meenen, Clifton, Kan:
711 flower, Aohlrabbl, ...russels., Sprouts, reppers Return Beed If not llatis!led. Geo. Bowman, "C"'E=R==T=I=F'�I=E===''''=':=:':''-��-��--==�Eggplant, Celery, Tobacco varieties too nu: Concordia. Kan. 'D PRIDE OF SALIlIo"E SEED

PUREBRED BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS merous to mention here. Write for price book- BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES, J
Corn, germination 96, price $2.00. J. P.

25c each, Insured postpaid M M Noonan let. C. R. Goerke, Sterling, Kan., •
, beet Hardy Northern varieties. Early and =o",h",n...so:;n;"==-Fl�o;ra,,,l,:.�K,,=an=.==�==�=�=�Greenleaf, Kan.'

.•. ,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS WE HAVE A FULL prolific bearers Of large thin shelled nuts. Cata- COMBINE MILO. TilSTED SEED. ONE HUN-
MAMMOTH SUPERIOR BOURBONS. FER- Jlne of all standard varieties as well as the log free. Indiana Nut Nursery, Box 260, Rock- dred �unds, plants thirty acres, $2.110. Geo.

Brotlull�Ytogun,aKraannt.eed. fOc. � a die Caldwell, new ones. 100 Dunlap, 8lic; 100 Blakemore, port, Ind. Cook, arned, Kan. '

..;h $1.211; 100 Great Mastodon, "1.110. Great new SEND NO MONEY. C. ,0. D. FROSTPROOF NANCY HALL SEED SWEETS, 11.00 PERPURE BRED BRONZE AND BOURBON· RED Youngberry, a fine fruit and we have never Cabbage and Onion plants. All ·varletles bu. ; from treated seed. Don McConnell,
wattUerrk,eYebegr.g8 2Oc. Elizabeth 'Llster, Broad- grown a more productive fruit than thla. This shipPed promptly; IiOO 63c; 1,000 8Sc; 3,000 Cherryvale, Kan.

N new Dewber� has Rasrberr.I. flavor. Dozen, $2.83. standard Plant, Co., �Ifton, Ga. "C;;E"'R"'"'T;;I=F:;I=E;;D=--;PRI==D�E�-O�F��S�A�L-I�N�E�=S=E=E=D�
MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE. EGGS- �'rJu�O:ey�i�k al�lrcat�i i�!� If�dB.1��s C. O. D. BEND NO MONEY. FROSTPROOF corn, germination 97, price $2.00. Lew Wiley,tlfty, $111. Postpaid. BIvins Farm Eldorado ;r A Bauer JUd80m Ark

• cabbage and, Onion, plants" All varieties. Oskaloosa, Kan. .

Oklahoma.
"

•• , a,.
, Prompt shipment. 1100.... 6Oc; 1,000, 911c; 11,000, ALFALFA $f.1IO BU.; SWEET CLOVER $3.00;BRONZE l'URKEY EGGS. APRIL, 211c, PRE- STRAWBEMY PLANTS. ALL LEADING $3.711. Georgia Plant \,;0.. Albany, Ga. . Kallr 7l1C Sacks free Robert Snodgrasspaid .. Mabel Barnes, Ulysses, :<:an. be!���tiMak'!,'i!,��gan��B:'�erM��odg�tE�:� STOP: FROSTPR�OF CABBAGE, TOMATOES, Augusta. Kan.· "

LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 200, PRE- berries. Raspberrlel, blackberries, dewberries, onions, peppersL plants 200-1I0c, 500-$1.00, SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS. 28
, paid. Sadie Mella, Bucklin, Kan. asparagus, rhubarb, horseradish, grape vines, 1000-$1.110.... 110110-$'1.00, any varieties, prepaid. varieties. Free catalog. Johnson Bros., Wa-
������������=���==�� all other _small fruit plants. Prices lowest In National rlant Farms, Ponta, Texas. mego, Kan.

years. ,QUality as good as ever we grew. Satis- STRAWBERRY PLANTS-MASTODON EVER- .;'10�0"""M�A"S;;;T"'0"'D=0::CN:--:P"'LA"""'-=-N==T=:S:--""'1�00=--=P"'0"'S'"'T"'p=A=m=-WYANDOTTE8-GOLDEN lACED faction £aranteed. Write for price list. F. W. bearing, �1.211 per 100 postflald; e�hteen Free catalog. Allenbach Nurseey New BUf:
GOLDENLACED WYANDOTTE EGGS 100-

Dixon, olton. Kan., on Highway 711. other varlet es; ask for beaut fUl cat ogue. falo, Mich.
'

Ka$n4.:;110 postpaid. Mrs. John Smith,' Fredonia,'
SWEET POTATO SEED. STA',l'E INSPECTED; Waller Brothers, JUd�onla, Ark.

CERTIFIED REID'S YELl,OW 'DENT' SEEDNancy Hall" Porto Rico and Yellow Jerse,. SUDAN, WHEELER S IIIIPROVED, GRASS- Corn. Germination 97% Henry Bimck Ever-Hand seleeted; full pack bushel baskets 9Oc. type, certified. 'Sample and literature free. est Kan ,

• ,

Tbomas Sweet Potato Plant, Tbomas, Okla.' Wheeler Hay and Grain Farm, Bridgeport, Kan. POTATOES: SEED IRISH COBBLERS, 2,000
Ne\'!-��'i::: $1.00 cm. Henry Korgan, Hastings,
FOR SALE-TESTED BROME GRASS SEED.
Samples, prices. John W. Atwater, Holton,Kan.

I

'/
,I'.

',"

,I

,

Ka� Farmer1or'April BI i'�B

BRODE 'IIIIAND KEDS

ROSE COMB REDS, ACCREDITED GRADE
A-, Production, Exhibition' bred B. W. D.

free. F;'gga '3.00-100; 110.00 case. Chico $9.00-
100. Prepaid. John Friederich, Clay Center
Kan., .

S,:'ATE ACCREDITED ROSE' COMB REDS.
'Vigorous range flock, 100 eggs $3.110. Nellon
Smith, Rt. II, Hutchinson, Kan.

'

BETTE� S I,N G L E COMB REDS, EGGS,
,cockerels. Marvin- Janssen, Lorraine, Kan.
ROSE COMB REDS. EGGS 100, '$2.00. ARVID
RundqUist, Assaria, Kan .. '

"�' ,BRODI!l ISlAND BEDS-EGGS

S. C. RED EGGS FRO M BLOODTESTED
exhibition stock $f.OO-100. Prize mating

fl�ll1. :postP�d. Charles, Allen, Maple HIJI,

TURKEYS

LARGE PUREBRED NAaMGANSETT EGGS
100-$20.oo� May ll1th $18.0Goo. Poults May

20th flk: delivered; June fOc. William Wheatley,
Grainfield, Kan.
lUitD BROS. BEAUTIFUL GO L DBA N K
Bronze Toms, 23-28 Ibs., $6.50-$8.00. Mrs.

Iver Chrlst�nson, Jamestown, Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE 36 LB. TOMS $6.00.
Eggs 20c. Mrs. McDonald, Wallace, Nebr.

PURE' BOURBON RED TURKEYS. TOM S
$6.00, hens $4.00. R. B. Flck, Winona; Kan.

WHITE HQL�ANb TOMS $f.OO; $11.00; $6.00.Hens $2.80; ,$3.80. E. J.·Welk. Sublette, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS REDUCED.
Eggs. Elsie ,Wolte, LaCygne, Kan,

SEVERAL VARIETIES

BUFF MINORCAS,' WHITE GIANTS AND
Australorps.' J. W. Epps, Pleasanton,' Kan.

POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS, POULTRY EGGS, WANTED.
Coops loaned free. '''the ·COpel," Topeka,

Kan.
.

BROODERS' AND INCUBATORS

WAREHOUSE ST_OCK OF VARIOUS SIZES
oil' and electric Incubators, also brooders of

standard manufact'ure for ,sale at one-third re
tail price f. o. b. Central Storage Company,
Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEEDS, PIANn) .urn NuRsERY STOCB:

FROST PROOF CABBAGE EACH BUNCH
fifty mossed, labeled variety name, JerseyWakedeld, Charleston Wakefield, Succession,

C0B,enhagen, Early and Late Dutch, tftf:st;.,ald:&<:'lon�?Cbrt�al$\v,!:,�, 5�2ilo�'ir�n!i!'da: p���:
taker, postpaid: 1100,' 7l1C; 1,000, $1.211; 6,000,$6.00; Tomato, large, well rooted, open tlela
grown, mossed, labeled With variety name,
LIvingston Globe, Marglobe, Stonel Baltimore,
June PlnklAMCGee, Earllnai Gulf S ate Market,
Early De rolt, postpaid: 00 IIOc' llOO, 75c;
300, $1.00, 1100, $1.110; 1,000, $2.50. Pepper,
mossed aDd' labeled, ChInese Giant Bull Nose,
Ruby King, Red Cayenne, postpaid: 100, 711c;
200, $1.00; 1100, $2.00; 1,000,' $3.110. Porto
Rico an!! Nancy Hall Potato Plants, postpaid:
�OO, $1.711; l,OQO, $3.00; 11,000, $12.110; full
count, promr.t Shltment, safe arrival, satlsfac

��;�ar::�k�ed. nlon ,Plant Company, Tex-

TOMATOES, CABBAGE, ONION PLANTS.
,Large stalky,' wen rooted, hand selected, roots

wgg:�dGr���:-�e:itlr:o��gl��, sf:"r!I:an3't'o_���
500-$1.00; 1000-$1.711. Frostproof cabbage all
varieties same price as tomatoes. Pepper: 100-

,IIBOc; 300-711..'1i 1000-'2.110. Onions (penCil size)
ermudas, wax, Prlzetaker and Sweet Spanish;500-SOc; 1000-$1.00;·3000-$2.711. All postpaid,

fG'my,t shly,ment, satisfaction fuaranteed.Te::a� Ridd e Plant Farms, MOUD Pleasant,

Use This Order Blank Now!.
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS' FABlIEB

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL '", B:ttEEZE, Topeka, Kan888.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, , : times to your paper-

Remittance of $ , Is enclosed.
PLEAIE PRINT ENT'liii, .4D TO AVOID MlaTAKEI

•••••••••••••• .1 T.'"4' .

" ",_ '"
' '
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_ .

•••••.•• � ••••• '_' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0-'-.' ••••••••••••

.........................................................................-

.

Name ......................................................... , .

o 17

(Count el part of a4)

Address ................. : ; .

RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED. WRITE FOR
price and sample. C. Markley, Belle Plaine,Kan.

,CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CANE AND
Alfalfa seed. Stants Brothers, Abilene, Kan.

KUDZU SEED. FREE SAMPLE AND BUL
letin. Eugene Asbcraft, Monroe, N. C.

CERTIFIED SEED, CORN AND OATS. LAP
ted Btock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

CERTIFIED WHEATLAND COM BIN E
Maize. Art Cummings, Fowler, Kan.

HERSHEY SEED FOR SALE, RED OR
Golden. E. D. Heath, Otis, Colo:

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SALINE CORN, $2.00.,'E. J. Abell, Riley, Kan.

MACHINERY�PABTS

1"IRAC1"OIR ll...lUO§
California Patented 2-ln-1 Tractor I.ul:s', 3 SIZeOl,
4-ln., II-In. 6-ln. For all tractors. HutChinson
Ridge' Buster, Hutchinson Wheatland 'Lister,
Hutchinson Soil Packer. Manufactured by
The HutClhlnson FOUDdey '" Steel Company

Hutchlneon, Kansas
LITCHFIELD SPREADER REPAIR PARTS
any model-prompt serVice. low prices. See

dealers or write Litchfield Mfg. Co., Waterloo,
Iowa.

AUTOl\IOBILE ACCESSORIES-REPAIB8

Cyllnd��J�!mEr�sH'!!�P�tons-
PIns-Rings. Bearings re-babbltted. Welding.
The HutClhlnson Founib,r'" Steel' Compan:v

HutClhlnllOn, KlUlBIUI

SHIMMY AND ROAD WANDERING STOPPED
Instantly In all cars and trucks, except

FordS, WI th our device. Easily Installed. Guar
anteea. Name car. 110 cents postpaid. BIvins
Mfg. Co., New Albany, Kan.

A Classified -Ad Will' Sell That Used Farm Machin�ry!

(Count a. part of Id)
Batles at Top of "irst ClassUled Page: Minimum Charge, $1.00
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MA(JRlNERY FOR S.u.E OR TB&DE

A FEW BEARCAT FEED GRINDERS. WEST-

w:�re�a�!�Ck�':pea'l!�r�wk��pr����e�ndre���
sessed .�ood as new some only slightly shop-
�fI�r co��ean�eW":!ff':;�. llebr�e8tern Land

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.

gt!:�:�!! :Rr:.atg�le::.eaf!n�tn:ellga.rrl�I��
plows,_Hammer and Burr mllls. Write for list.
Hey Machinery ce., Baldwin. Kan. •

-
FOR THE TABLE

UNPOLISHED OR NATURAL BROWN TABLE

fo�c�ed�n ����:ln"i�0�IIN�:�ni2.�. �:e��
five pounds. eighty-five cents. ound sam�le.ten cents. Cures constipation and Indlgest on.
Cabaniss Rice MllIs. Box :T. Katy. Texas.
CODFISH-5-LB. BOX COFFIN'S PREPARED
Codfish. Absolutely boneless. The best cod-

fish packed. delivered by mall. prepaid. $1.50.Coffin Fish Co.. Seattle. Wash.
100 I.BS. NEW SALTED HE'RRING S4.OO.

110 $2.711. 20 Ibs. smoked $1.S0. J. Knarvtk's
Fisheries. Two Harbors. Minn.

DOGS

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ AND FOX TER- 0rler puppies. Reagan Kennel. Riley. Kan.
BLACK RAT TERRIER MALE PUPPIES. C
Thomas Karal. Beaver CrOSSing. Nebr_ S

i
AGENTS WANTED 0

AGENTS WANTED TO WRITE HAIL INSUR-
ance for Security Mutual Insurance Co.,

CNational Reserve Bldg., Topeka, Kan,
-

(JIGMU:TTE ROLLERS
� - .

POCKET CIGARETTE ROLLER. SAVES liOJ'�'Works perfectly. Guaranteed. IIOc, poatp . tHome Supply Co., Box 8511, Blrmlngbam, Ala.

LUMBER p
._ ....._- --. _w___ t
LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES, 0direct mOl to consumer. promr: Shipment,
�:e:'\'l�d�. "8g., '1'::�rI:�Kan.cKee-Flem- I

0

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR

YOU�ro�:rls. fr*��:;tli���rht.veofreg':�I:��printed on beavy durable cardboard. brilliant
orange color, 11x14 Inches In size. Get these tV:I':t� ���s��S}1��/���?1'(Y.·3,5.fg�eto;, ft:�:·

OF INTEREST TO WOl\IEN a
���
OUR PURE WOOL BATTING makes beat and t

olcfb:��r�uly�I.It�at��g al��e. cl:'t�CI':,�1 �:,�!�
Mills. St. Cloud. Minn.

.

QUILT PIECES-PERCALES. PRINTS. PLAIN tmaterials; trial package 25c. postpaid.Grant·s Supply Store. Warsaw. III.
BEAUTIFUL QUILT PIECES-ONE 711-PIECE S
lot all different. 211C. Five lots $1.00. Mirto.

:McCormick. Streator. Dl.
.

WE SELL RUGS CHEAP AND GUARA'lI."TEE
quality. F. H. Orcutt Co., 146 Park Avenue,Council Bluffs. Iowa.

OF INTEREST TO 'MEN

RAZORS. S Ii EAR S. CLIPPER. RAZOR
blades repairing and resbarpenlng. Particu-

lars free. Schramm. Box 748. Wichita. Kan.
MENS' RAYON HOSE IMPERFECT. 20 PAIRS
$1.00. Postpaid. Satisfaction 8'U!Lranteed.Economy Hosiery· Co.. Asheboro. ·N. C.

LIVESTOCK

CASTRATE
with Giant Emasculatomes. Bloodless, Safe, San-
Itary. Eliminates dangerous jack knife method.

�:i.erge��:it������at:��oP:;r�� ���; iGiant for lambs. 14 Inches long, $9.110. BigGiant for c�es. colts. bulls, 16 Inches long.$10.50. Both have Twin Bearing Toggle Joints.
Drop forged hea.t treated heads. Rounded ban-

�1;:Pal�I';:[th4���on�l.nl��j,dRcWick���U:f\i
��I�.CL8ug· .tS��.����?�:en�:.�. Chicago
3 PERCHERON STALLIONS. 2 AND a
years. C. S. Dustin, Rt. 1, Topeka, Kan.

LAND
- COLORADO

FARM IN COLORADO-R E A SON A B L Y
priced lands on liberal terms. Good soli. Ir-

�a�:fne:. o:en���-Irrf�r:g. D�Zlngva��lt�f
crops. Wonderful climate. Excellent. growing

- conditions. Near fine schools and live com-

- ���Itlr�;'r��\e 1::,d�rg�rlt�rt��et:1��' �ri�;Capitol. Denver. Colo.

KANSAS

WESTERN KANSAS AGRICULTURAL LANDS
for sale. Quarter sections. half sections. or

sections. Price reasonable and easy terms. Ad-dress North American Life Ins. Co .• 36 SouthState St .• Chicago. nI.

-

MONTANA
«? ""�J'V'��

0
MO-ACRE FARM AND LIVESTOCK. BAR-

- gain. John Scboonen, Thoeny, Montana.
-

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
CASH FOR YOUR FARM, BUSINESS. RESI-deuce, etc., no matter wbere located. FreeInformation. Black's Realty Co., Box 11,Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin.
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
casb. no matter wbere located; Eartlcularl-

free. Real E��te Salesman Co., ept. 1110,
- Lincoln. Neb.

. FARMS, WANTED. FOR DETAILS. SEND
farm descrilltlon, lowest casb price. EmoryGross. Nortb Topeka. Kan.

F��:nt:���M.Lt �n?elt�.IBJ;oJl!1��!�
I\RSCELLANEOUS LUiD

e
It OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,e Montana. Idaho. Wasbl'1.ton or Oregon. Crop

rl��m:t�\e�rH�a�. t���iy. �\e �����ei:>:ff��
, Railway. St. Paul. Minn.
,FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA. NORTH DA-
kota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Oregon.

f��s.h'W��e f��ral}l����b��zeE�oc�ull:eeI3:'
- �ePt. 702. Great Northern Railway. St. Paul,Minnesota.
-

,
BE.4.L ESTATE FOR

.

SALE OR EXClLUiGE
-

0 EXCHANGE - 400 ACRES ELK COUNTY.
Kansas. Fine location; modern Improve-

c. ments. $24.000. Want western wbeat land.
Louis. MllIer. Frankfort. Ind.

MILKING MACHINES-SEPARATORS. NEW
low prices. Easy terms. Write T. O. GllIl

land. 917 Topeka Blvd .• Topeka. Kan.
GOVERNORS. FOR AUTO ENGINES. $6.110.
Fordsons. $8.110 prepaid. Satisfaction guar

anteed. Wm. Alber. Beatrice. Nebr.
WINDMILLS $19.110. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and reduced prices. Currie Wlndmlll Co..

Dept. K. F.. Topeka. Kan. .

SALE: TRADE: CASE SEPARATOR 28 INCH;
Aultman-Taylor tractor 22-411. E. Hubbard.

Independence. Kan.
.

WANTED: USED 2S-INCH SEPARATOR.
Name make. Gilbert Warstler. Faulkner.

Kansas. .

CATERPILLAR 30 H. P., GOOD CONDITION.
C. R. Grosse. Marlon, Kan.

DAlBY SUPPLIEI!l

DE LAVAL MILKING MACHINE USERS
New rubber replacement parts at lower

���e�rar:m���� Machine Exchange. Box 2453.

MILKING MACHINES. CATALOGUE PRICES.
Rubbers for all makes. John Marlow. Man

kato. M·lnn.

TOBACCO

DE\VDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN

In:ug<. p����:a�yg� f������!e�II_{:.'b�� 'h�g�:
picked chewing 5 pounds $1.00; 10-$1.75; 25-
$4.00. -Beconds Sc. Dewdrop Farms. Murray.
Kentucky. .

'TOBACCO - POSTPAID: 2 YEARS OLD;
guaranteed good. long. red. extra mellow.

aged In bulk. sweet and juicy: 10 pounds
chewtng, $2; 10 pounds smoking. $1.110. Al
bert Hudson. Dresden. Tenn.
NATURAL RED LEAF HAN D PICKED;
chewing II pounds SOC; 10-$1.110. Mild amok-

���. 10s.Fm�Y:s �U�d s��ps p��pit3.y �Is.;�grli
Farms. New Concord. Ky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED.
extra good. Chewing II /tunds $1.00; 10.

�!:t�?s ��80�n�a�' J�iJ �ceIJe��'D�":n f�ie.nn��
Murray. Ky.
GOOD QUALITY. LONG RED LEAF TOBAC
co; 10 Iba, $2.00; Seconds. 10-$1.110. Find

W���eftu;ieWI��n"b38f-1r.' J!��iel��YKr.stman.
GUARANTEED SMOKING. FIVE POUNDS

711C; ten �l.oo. Chewing. five pounds $1.00.
��:t If:�uca:'y�t��:;: Kentucky Farmers.

HAND PICKED NATURAL RED LEAF
chewing. II pounds $1.00; smoking. 10 pounds51.50. Money with order. Prepaid. Rob Earey.New Concord. Ky ..

GUARANTEED LEAF SMOKING OR CHEW
ing. five pounds $1.00. ten $1.50. Pipe Free.

Pay when received. Ford Farms. S-108. Pa
ducah. Ky.
QUALITY; RICH'RED CHEWING OR GOLD-

on��e.r.el��e����I'Wan��� ��ra�e:r���: ¥���-
GUARANTEED BEST GRADE LEAF SMOK
ing or chewing. ten pounds $1.00. Pipe free

United Farmers, Paducah, Ky.
TWENTY CHEWING TWIST $1.00. TWENTY
sacks smoking $1.00. Postpaid. Ford To

bacco Co.. M-ll1. Paducah. Ky.
GUARANTEED GOLD LEAF CHEWING OR
smoking. 10 pounds $1.00. West KentuckyFarmers. D-8. Mayfield. Ky.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

sss AUCTIONEER'S SAYINGS $1.00. JOKER
$1.00. Free catalog. American Auction Col

lege. Kansas City.

OLD OO;r.D BOUGHT

MAIL US YOUR OLl;> GOLD TEE T H
Bridges. Crowns, and receive check by re

tum man. Highest _prices. Information Idven
free. Standard Gold Refining Company. Intllan
opolis. Indiana.
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. WATCHES
jewelry. 100% full value paid. Cash mailed

�trca��IP��t J�eIW��v1d'R�rl���ag�� mil
Mailers Bldg.. Chicago.

PATENT&-�NTI0NS
PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for Patents: Send sketch or model for In

structlons or write for free book. "How t
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention'
form. No charge for Information on how t
proceed. Clarence A. O·Brlen. ReFtlstered Pat

f�to!�t��eb: 150-Y Adams Bul ding. Wash

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE

St�'W':a\I�gt�g�e��n6. Patent Lawyer•.72' 9th
EDUCATIONAL

WANTED-N A M E S OF MEN DESIRING
steady outdoor jobs; $1700-$2400 yeari vaca�'!::ilaiet�:"l ife�::� P{�:���t:.a�·_lrrlD�n�:Colorado.

CLASSIFIED SERVICE

GET THE MAXIMUM OF RESULTS FROM
your Classified Advertising at 0 minimum

o! cost. Give us the details of what you hav
to sell and we'll write the ad and submit

��r l�JJryg-J'P��a�'nle� ��a�g�gi�ro:rI��,f ��only the classified rate for Inserting the a'l.
Write Classified Department. Kansas Farmer
Topeka. Kan.

KODAK F1NISmNO

FILMS DEVELOPED. TWO FREE. ENLARGE
ments with "ach roll. 25c coin. Century Phot

Service. Box 829. LaCrosse. Wisconsin.
ROLL DEVELOPED, 6 GLOSSO PRINTS. 20
Glo.s Studio. Cberryvale. Kan.

Kansas Farmer Jor: 'ApriZ 2; 19�2.-

Is There S,�ill Hope for the Apples?;
The Demand for Horses Continues Strong; Coldi

.

Weather Cut the Pig Crop and Injured Wheat

MARCH was an uncertain month!
The cold weather injured wheat

greatly, especially in the western half
f tlie state. The fruit crop also was
ut greatly, but there seems to be
ome hope left for apples, especially
n Northeastern Kansas. Some fields
f early sown oats in Southeastern
Kansas are being reseeded. The pig
rop is. fairly satisfactory, but losses
have been heavy on some farms, as

Henry Hatch mentions on page 7. The
demand for horses continues' strong at
he farm sales generally over the state.
Anderson-The cold weather In the first
art of March did considerable damage to
he wheat. and kllJed some early sown
ats. Potatoes planted before that time
were frozeri. The oats acreage Is not as
arge as that of last year. Wheat, 400;
ats, 2Oc; bran, 6Oc; shorts. 65c; eggs. 4c,

6c and De; butterfat. 20c.-R. C. Eichman.
Barber-We had considerable snow last

week. Wheat Is making a good growth.
Feed Is scarce. The peaches were all kllJed
by the cold weather. Hogs•.4c; cattle, 40
o 00; butterfat, 21c; eggs, 5c to 6c.-AI
bert Pelton.
Barton-We have had considerable snow
nd cold weather recently. However. most
of the oats are sown. Incubators are busy
hese days. Butterfat, 21c; eggs, 7c to 90;
heavy hens, 13c; wheat, 33c.-Allce Everett.
Brown-There was a real blizzard here
he first of last week. The ground Is very
wet. and oats seeding has been delayed
omewhat. There is a good demand for
horses. Wheat. 33c; corn. 22cj oats. 17c;
butterfat, 21c; eggs, 8o.-E. .I!i. Taylor.
Cheyenne-Recent storms have been se

vere' on Ih:estock, but apparently did no
damage to the wheat. Alfalfa Is greening
up. Farmers are sowing barley and oats.
Fifteen carloads of livestock were shipped
out of St. Francis in one day recently.
Wheat, 32c to 37c; corn, 26c to 32c; eggs,
6c.-F. M. Hurlock.

Cowley-We have been having splendid
weather. Farmers are preparing land for
corn and other spring crops . .our county
agent. E. H. Aicher" has been holding
terracing demonstrations. The threshing
machines have been making their last
rounds, to thresh the grain sorghums.
Wheat, 36c; milling corn. 3Oc; oats. 170;
eggs, 40 to 80; butterfat, 16c; butterfat
n whole milk, 24c to 28o.-C. W. Brazle.
Douglas-SprIng work was delayed by

the big snow storm of last week. Farm
Bureau and 4-H units are quite aettve,
Some 4-H clubs already have canned meat.
Many early gardens have been planted,
and the oats and Sweet clover have been
sown.-Mrs. G,' L. Glenn.
Franklin-We had a "rain. hall, sleet

and snow" storm last week. A few farms
stlll are advertised for rent In this county.
The pig and lamb crops are quite satis
factory. The public sale season Is almoat
over; prices were good considering market
levels. and Inasmuch as they were all for
cash the folks evidently have been "dig
ging up" the hoarded. money we read so
much about In the. papers. Most of the
fruit buds were killed .. Roads are not In
very good condition. Wheat, 42c; corn. 26c
to 3Oc; oats, 180 to 25c; butterfat, 17c to
25c; eggs, 7c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Jefferson-There were not enough farms

here to supply the demand of renters.
Wheat is in fairly good condition. Oats
seeding and potato planting are well
along.- despite the big snow of last week.
Many grasshoppers were hatched in Feb
ruary, not al1 of which were kllled by the
cold weather of early March. There is a
surplus of farm laborers. Eggs, 7c; but
terfat. 17c; bran, 65c; shorts•.80c; corn,
25c.-J. J. Blevlns,
Jewell-Roads are in poor condlflon.

Feed is scarce. The recent cold weather
Injured the wheat pasture somewhat.
Fairly good prices are being paid at pub
lic sales. considering market levels. A
large acreage of alfalfa will be sown this
spring.• Eggs. 7c; butterfat, 19c; corn.. 35c;
oats. 280; wheat, 38o.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-There was a severe blizzard

here last week, which included about 5
Inches of snow. Roads were blocked for a
short time. Oats seeding Is finished. There
are many baby chicks on the farms this
year,-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
Kiowa-We had a real blizzard last

week; snow was 4 to 4% feet deep in
the drifts. Such weather is hard on cat
tle. The early fruit probably is injured
somewhat. But the snow supplied some
welcome moisture to the wheat. A great
many chicks are being hatched; egg pro
duction is Increasing. Eggs, 7c; heavy
hens, 10c; butterfat. 2Oc; corn, 25c; wheat,
32c; bran, 50c; shorts, 70c.-Mrs. S. H.
Glenn.
Linn-The early sown oats have been

Injured somewhat by freezes. We had
about 1 Inch of snow last week. Farmers
are not hiring much help this year. Llve-

stock Is In' good condition. Conditions are
favorable for' crops; the soli is in exc,el
lent condition. Fruit probably was Injured
somewhat by the cold weather. -W. E.
Rigdon.
Lyon-Wheat iil In good condition. Prae

tlcally all the oats were sown before the
storm and cold weather arrived. Livestock
is in fine condition. There is plenty Qf
feed. �eat, 38c; oats, 200; kaflr, 200;
hens, 7c to 110; eggs, 00 to llc.-E. R.
Griffith.
Marion-This county had a wide variety

of weather in March. The severe freezing
weather did considerable damage to' the
wheat and fruit. Eggs, 7c; butterfat, 1De.
-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Neosho - Gardens, fruits and potatoes

were injured severely by the cold weather.
Many fields of oats were reseeded. Wheat
also was injured somewhat. Good prog
ress is being made wIth farm work. A
considerable acreage of flax will be sown ..:
The weaYloer has been unfavorable for
baby chicks. Livestock has gone thru the
winter in fine condition. Community .sales
are well attended, and everything sel1s at
good prices. considering market levels.-,
James D. McHenry.

.

Osbome-Spring greeted us with a bliz
zard! But the weather did not turn cold,
and the snow is melting fast. Horses are
scarce. and In considerable demand. There
may be a feed shortage on some farms be
fore grass comes. There stili Is some cane
to be threshed.�;Roy Haworth.
Beno-Wheat was' damaged considerably.

by the recent cold weather, but the exact
extent of the damage is not definite as
yet. Wheat, 34c; com. 300; eggs, SCI but-.
terfat. 19c.-E. T. Ewing.
Books - We had a real blizzard Iast '

week-and the wheat had been Injured
somewhat by the prevlbUs cold weather.
Many of the fields will be plowed up and'
planted to oats. A little plowll\g for other,
spring crops also has been done. Wheat.
SOc; oats, SOc; eggs, 6c; butterfat, 2Oc;
flour, 95c.-C. O. Thomas.
Bush - Wheat was frozen badly, and

perhaps some of It was killed by the cold
weather. March temperatures were con
siderably

.

below normal. Oats sowing is
later than usual, and there stili is some
grain sorghum threshing to do. Feed is
scarce. Wheat, 31c; eggs, 70; butterfat,
2Oc.-WUllam Crotlnger.
Sumner-Farmers are quite busy with

field work. A Iarge acreage of oats is be
ing sown. Livestock is obtaining con-.
slderable pasture from the wheat. .The .'
hard freeze injured the wheat plants con
siderably. A few gardens are planted.
Hogs, $3.90; wheat, 32c; corn, 32c; kaflr,
200; oats, 17c; heavy hens, 11c; eggs, 7c;
butterfat, 17c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Wyandotte-The recent cold weather de

layed oats seeding, but the farmers took
advantage of It by breaking their stalks,
and a nearly perfect job was done in
.most cases. Good machinery and horses
are in demand at farm sales, and at
higher prices than have been paid for two
years. Portable feed grinders are numer
ous. In thta territory. Wheat is spotted,
but It may green up when warmer weather
comes. A large acreage will b.e planted to
the clovers and alfalfa this spring.-War
ren Scott.

YourMoney: Is It Safe?
If you are likil many other people

these days, and are wondering where
you can put your money where you
know it will be safe, I believe I can
help you.
Write me, and I will tell you where

your money. will be safe andwill guar
antee you 6% interest,'which is paid
promptly every six months by check.
You can draw out all or any part of
your money any time you want it.
I know this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to invest your money safely,
and at good interest.
If you would like to have full de

tails, just write a letter saying, "Please
send complete information about the
safe 6% investment," and I will an
swer by return mail. Address Arthur
Capper, Publishet, Topeka, Kansas.
Future Trading add The Cash

Grain Markets Circular No. 201, just
issued, is a booklet of 56 pages, which
explains the highly complicated oper-
ations of futures markets, as well as
modern cash grain operations. It ought
to be of interest to every Kansas
farmer 'who sells grain. The booklet
may be obtained free from the De
partment of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D, C.
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SBORTHOaN CATTLE

BIRD'S
�Sborthorn Sale
Satorday,AprD 2

15 Choice young registered bulls In age
. from 8 to 16 months. 5 good cows hand
milked. 4 of them, with calves at toot.
Ours are the thick fleshed. blocky kind.
We have used -4' herd bulls trom the
Tomson Bros. herd. Write tor catalog.
BEN B. BmU, Protection, Kan.

POLLED 8BORTHORN CATTLE

11 Polled Shorthorn Bulls
10 to 15 monllla old. Red. roan and white. Good

In1t���I� 81:�� ��TON, KANSAS
.. - POLLED SBORTHORNS - ..

(Beef-lIDlk-Bn"-BOI'DIeH) "Bo,ol Cllpp.r
2nd" and "Baramllton Mllterplece.·· Wlnn8.. ot Btate
Falrl. In .... Ice, 20 Bull'!, 20 BeU... tor .al. '50 to
$115. Del"er all7W�'" J. ". B..ltury. 111ft. Pratt. K...

IIIJLI[JNO SI,IORTHORN CATTLE

BOLSTEIN CATTLE

REGISTERED
HOLSTEIN BULLS
���.!F.�ed=J,dwr�� t� �f��'h�.;
dam made an average test of 4.5%. His
daughteta are teetlng better than 4%. Will
sell at depresSion prices. Write to
W. H. MOTT, HERINOTON, KANSAS

Holstein HeUer Sale
60 bead ot WlscODsln helfer& grown out here.
cllmated and tested, fn:sben In April. Sell In
heated sales pavl!lon. raln or shine. April 4.
C. B. KUOLER, CULBERTSON, NEBR.

Dressler's Record Bull.
From eoWI with roeorell UP to 1.018 lb.. fat. We blYe
tbe hl.hOlt produdnl herd III, United Btatel .,.�.tnJ
858 lbl. fat. B. A.. DB.EI!ISLEB, :q!lBO, HAl'I.

AYRSBIRE CATTLE

Five Purebred

F�l!n��-!l��w!�u!!!
lings, all fine ones and In excellent sbape
for breeding. They have good records behind
them. KansWi State Industrial Refonnatory
Dairy, Hutchinson. Kansas.

OUERNSEY' CA.TTLE

Guernseys or Holsteins
choice heifers test.ed on cars, $4.00 per cwt.

Yea:i��NilPC�RKE, So. St. Paul. l\Unn.

JERSEY CATTLE

Jersey Boll Ready lor Service
16 months old. Dum 700 Ibs. $50 It taken nt once,
I'ome and see him or send check. 'This ad will not IIP
Jlour agoln. F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kansas

RED POLLED CATTLE

Registered Bulls
Serviceable age. Priced right.

WILLIAM REES. l\lAPLETON, KANSAS

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Herefords
Six heavy boned good Quality coming two's and 'six
cood coming one year old. Also bulls for the farm and
ranch. Worthmore. Plato. Anxiety breeding.
JESSE RIFFEL, ENTERPRISE. KANSAS

BORSES AND .JACKS

NEBRASKAOS

ItMASTER' PERCBERONS .�,
Stallions, all ages, some show pros- ��necte. Young mares, broke and In foal.

.

\Vrlte or visit. i

J. C. Dell '" Sons. �trlce, Nebr.
,

PercheronStallions
and maree of Carnot, Casino and Laet breeding.

H. O. ESHELMAN, SEDOWI()K. KAN.
'

CHESTER WHITE HOOS

Cbester Wbites aDd Hampsbtrebred gilts, March and

Ayrll farrow, one or a

carl<:di- $15.!t<1. $17.50, 20.00 each.
,

L H.A. WIEMERS, ILLER. NEBR.

Pedigreed O. I. C. Pigs
PETERSON'" SONS,' OSA.OE CITY, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA. HOGS
,

BRED GILTS
J1'aJl PIgs, 'either sex. In1muned. Priced rea

IOnably. .JoIm D. Helll7, lAcompton, )[an,

IN THE'FIELD
_ •• w........

ClIIiIPeI' l"IInD ._. or...-. ....

Cooper Brothers. Peabody, breeders of reg
Istered Spotted Polands. write that they have a
fine lot of Marcb pigs that they plan to offer
to the trade during May •

The date of Blrd's Sborthorn sale adver
tised In the Issue of Mlarcb 19 as April 9{ has
been changed to AllrIl 2, and the sale w 11 be
held at Protection. Kansas. April 2, as adver
tised In this Issue.

,

Re�18tered Duroc fall boars of �OOd feeding
W��o�s i:rne�eInJor��r��s;:o�r of

Ist�::e a�
sired by Big Anchor, a good boar who weighed
610 pounds wben 1 year old.

:1. C. Dell A Sons, Percheron breeders of

:���sceiro:e����:i �.J:�� l-��::rct�g.;ert'�:
Ing and say: "Horses are selling better than
anything else. Any kind of plug will bring $50

� t3J8:�'!'1 sale and good teams are seiling UP

One of the landmarks of a better livestock
era Is the Sam Gibbs farm located on Chap
man creek. near Industry, half waY_between
Abilene and Clay Center, Kansas. Mr. Gibbs

;�medab!'�� it':���o�ll?flg:. bsr:l� ��r:;
g�J ��"Mn :�:ioc:!�e����sag�e;'3::" h�:v�
so luccessfully created a market for bulls at
home.

'

The Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'
ASSOCiation held Its annual meeUng In Wichita
March 23. About ,3D breeders and members
were prelent. Breeding and marketing of
SbOrthOl'lll, as well as the matter of Interest-

�� �����YS th�� fnl��a��. P:�h����rde,:-:�e�
length. An e�fort will be made to Induce state,
district and county fairs to make classes for
club breeding belfers.
W. A. Young, Clearwater was appointed to

represent the association in �resentlng this

,���e:rs t�lh�: fr�rsco��:er!�e ,�aU�linr��
showing. Bree�rs Interested shOUld communi
cate dlre,ct with Mr. Young.
Hans E. Reldser, Whitewater was elected

president and "l. C. Robison. Towanda, was
made secretary and sate manager for another
year.
The sale of the same association, held In tbe

Wlcblta stockyards on the same date, produced
'�rI�i";;all�ceb:;::Sa��n!'�tes�:�se�n���i:;
of the te�tory bougbt the tops at fair prlces.
Dealers from the yards stood on tbe sidelines
ready to buy everything possible at top beef
prices, but were unable to get anything but
the poorer sorts. Good bulls sold from $50 to
$100. Claude Brand, Kingman, topped tbe sale
at $100, buying number 30 In the John Regier
eonstgnment. Altho low prices ruled, the In
terest shown gave new hope, and consignors
expressed satisfaction wltb tbe day's result.

Public Sales of Livestock
Sbortilom Cattle'

April 2-Ben H. Bird, Protection, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
April f-.C. B. Kugler. Culbertson, Nebr.

Poland VbIDa Bop
April 21-�aptad Stock Farm. Lawrence. Ran.

D_ Bogs
April 21-Laptad Stcick Farm. Lawrence, ltan.

QUBO<l BOOS
�"."...�����

Outstanding Fall Boan '

Big, wide. thick and deep from tbe heaviest
winning herd at the 1931 Kansas State Falr.
Prlced from $17.50 to $25.
SPOHN &: ANGLE, COURTLAND, KANSAS

Boars Delivered Free
These boars are J'eady for servlce. Sired by the twice
gra,nd champion bonr last fnl1. Priced at $]0 tor quh-k
sale at your station. Reg tstered on request.

Sbenk Duroc Farm, Silver Lake, Kansas

FALL BOARS sl�,��t�YP�\�e�dnc"��o�hae��
bonrs hnve t.he Ieedf ng qUA11t1es that arc desired by
both breeders 1111\1 fill'mcl's. Shipped on approval. Im
rnuned, reg. \Vrlte or rorue. Weldon Miller, Norcatur, Kan.

DUROV SOWS A.ND GILTS
Fit for 4H work. Breeders, Stockmen. Farmers, brrd to
Schubert'. Superba, Arilltocrat. Landmark, twice winner
Nat'}' Swine Show, Many choice bonre. all sizes. Origi
nal shorter Jeggcd, easier feeding kind or 25 yrs. ago, Send
for Photos, Llternture. Shipped on anproval, Immuned.
Reg. Write or come. lV. R. Hnston. A.morlcus. Kan.

Outstanding Gilts and Sow8---Slred hI' King Inn
iex and The Airman. etc. Bred to the outstanding wave
master Alrmnn and Airport. Ohotee Service Bonn. Big,
sound, easy feeders. wrt te ror price and information.
Shipped on appro.a" G. M. Sh.pherd, Lyons, Kan...

SPOTTED· POLAND CBINA HOGS

REG. SPOTfED POLANDS
boars and bred gilts. Announcer and Wildfire
breedln!?, $20.00 to $25.00. National papers.

,J. E. WIESE. SPEARVILLE.' ){'4.NSAS

HAl\IPSHIRE HOGS

Wblteway Bamosbires 00 Aoproval
Bred Gilts and fail boars, Specla"l prlce If
taken at once.

F. B. \\'ElIPE. FRANKFORT. KA�.

To Hold Tractor Show
Farm machinery dealers of North

western Kansas and Eastern Colo
rado announce added attractions for
the fourth annual tractor and imple
ment show to be held at Colby, April
6 to 8 inclusive. Besides the several
blocks of the latest in power farming
equipment, there will be a seed ex

chang,e which has been arranged by
the _Thomas County Farm Bureau.
Farmers having seed for sale or ex

change are invited to bring it, sacked
and tagged, to the show room. No
charge will be made.

'Dollars in your hands

If
You

Get Hurt!
Cold, hard cash, right in your hands, is what you need

if you, or any member of your family, get hurt, Acci
dents in the family always mean a terrible expense
doctor bills, bills for medicine, and dozens of other ex

penses. The neighbors can give kindness and sympathy,
but what you need is ready money, if you get hurt.

When Will Bad Luck Hit YOU?
Accidents always happen when they are least expected. If

you and your loved ones haven't been hurt, you are lucky-but
why, run the risk of getting hurt without proper insurance?
There is an unlucky day for everyone. If bad luck has not
struck you yet, now is the time to protect yourself and your
loved ones against the unlucky day.

Get This Protection Against Accidents
Kansas Farmer has made arrangements with one of the

biggest insurance companies in the country and is issuing a

. policy that protects you against accidents no matter how they
happen. This protection is cheap and it puts, cash in your
hands when you need it most. Besides covering all kinds of
accidents, it also pays you by the month if you get hurt and
are unable to work.

$2,000 to Mrs. H. D. Cole,
Gray County, Kan.

We sent a check tor $2,000 to Mrs. H.
D. Cole. Gray county. Kan. While Mr.
Cole was driving his car over a railroad
crossing. the car was hit by east-bound
train No.4, and Mr. Cole was so badly
Injured that he died the next day. For
tunately Mr. Cole had one of our Insur
ance policies and shortly after the acci
dent we sent Mrs. Cole a' check . for
$2,000. This money was a great help to
the family In their time of need.

$1,000 toMrs. F.M.Landis,
McPherson County, Kan.
While Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Landis,

McPherson county, Kan., and their son
were _In Wichita, their car was struck
'by a passenger train, and Mr. Landis
was so. badly hurt he passed away short
ly after the accident. Mrs. Landis also
was so badly injured that she was in
the hospital In Wichita for three weeks
before she was able to return to her
home. Mr. Landis had one of our acci
dent policies, and after his death the
family banker reported the accident to
us. Shortly afterward we sent a check
for $1,000 to Mrs. Landis, who at the
time of the accident, did not know her
husband carried this Insurance.

The above are just
two Kansas cases of
acciden ts covered by
our policy. We can

furnish this wonderful
protection to, readers
of Kansas Farmer at a
very low price-ceo low
you cannot afford to
be without it.
It protects you

against any and every
kind of accident. Right
now is when you need

t�is insur�nce most; it protects you every minute, day and
night. ACCIdents Do Not Wait-Do It NOW!

A k Yo
'

When the "CapperMan"-ourS ur regular representative whom you

"Capper Man"
know-a-calls to see you about
your subscription, be sure to ask

Ab I
him about this wonderful Insur-

,

out t ance. He wiU be glad to tell you
all about it without any obliga-

tion on your part. You and everyone else hope that you won't get
hurt, but 20 million people in the United States are hurt every year.
and no one knows whose time is next. Ask the "Capper Man" about
this insurance, or write Dept. RWW. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.,
and we will send you full details without obligation on your part.
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C?ko important new developments
In Farm sanitatioJl__.,

9/'e1Jeit
�y to Uet ridof
Rou"dWonns .

EVERY year roundworms takemillions
of dollars in profits out of the pockets

of hog raisers • • • killing thousands of
pigs and stunting' others to become feed-
wasting runts.

-

The serious menace and losses caused
by roundworms develop early in the life
cycle of the worm, when it is growing to
maturity in the liver and lungs of the pig.
It is therefore essential that the worm

eggs be destroyed before the young pigs
have a chance to pick them up.

The McLean County System of Hog
Sanitation specifically advocates the use
of lye to destroy roundworm eggs in far
rowing pens, hog houses and other struc
tures ••• But to insure complete protection
against roundworm infestation, actual

.

tests have shown that the ground close
to the fences, in the corners, around
troughs, and wherever it is not possible
to thoroughly turn the' soil, should be
saturated with a Lewis' Lye solution.
Lewis' Lye destroys the fertility of round
worm eggs in structures and in the soil.
Follow this new plan of hog sanitation

••• get rid of the roundworm menace •••
save the liv.es of young pigs ••• insure
healthy hogs that willmaturemore quick
ly and cost less per pound for food.

THEmillions oj dollars in annual losses
caused by contagious abortion has

been a great problem to dairymen, agri
cultural authorities and colleges for years.
Recent research and experiments, con

ducted at one of the country's leading
agricultural colleges, in conjunction with
a Fellowship sponsored _ by the makers -

of Lewis' Lye, disclosed that •.• a solution
of one can of Lewis' Lye to every 15 gal
lons of water effectively destroyed' the
germs of contagious abortion, 'colon and
kindred destructive organisms.
In this research natural. contamination

was duplicated as far as possible ••• large
areas of the barn floor were heavily coated
with abortion germs from cultures pre
pared in the veterinary laboratory. Sam
ples from these areas were tested'at vari
ous intervals after the lye solution was

put on. In no instance was it possible to
recover- any active abortion germs or
colon bacteria from floor or gutters after
five minutes exposure to this lye selution,
Lewis' high-test Lye was used in

these experiments and should al-
ways be used to insure results,' �
Many other lyes contain a high. #'
percentage of inactive in- �,.
gredients and therefore ", �
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The LEWIS' LYE Plan
of Hog Sanitation

1 Cleanand scrub farrow
ing houses and feeding

troughs with a solution of
one can of Lewis' Lye to
every 10 gallons ofwater
if houses have no floor,
saturate the soil thorough
ly with this solution.

FightAbortion Losses
the LEWIS' LYE Way

1 Scrape' heavily coated
surfaces, like floors and

gutters thoroughly-then
apply solution of 1 can of
Lewis' Lye to every 15 gal.
Ions of water. Either scrub
on with old broom or ap
ply with power sprayer.

2 Where necessary to use
old yards, plow the

ground of yards and run

ways deeply. Then sarur
ate,with this same solution,
the soil around fences, cor
ners, posts, troughs, and
wherever the soil has not
been thoroughly turned.

2 Then apply same solu
tion liberally to barn

walls, stanchions and all
other surfaces which cows
come in contact with. This
-lve solution eats right thru
the imbedded dirt-loos •

ens it and kills abortion
germs quickly and surely.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR LEWIS'LYE

The LEWIS' LYE Method of Poultry Disease Prevention
The problem of controlling and preventing disease among poultry is
best solved by the Lewis' Lye method ••• Scrape out the filth and drop.pings in incubators, brooders, and hen houses-then scrub with a solu
tion of 1 can ofLewis' Lye to every 15 gallons of water. Lewis' Lye water
cuts right thru the dirt and kills deadly disease germs quickly and surely.Hot water is not necessary when you use Lewis' high-test Lye.

Cm"u'Cye
kills Conta2ious
AbortionGernts

Send for this Valuable FREE BOOK
- telling about the Life Cycle of
Roundworms, How to Control
Contagious Abortion - and the
many other helpful uses of
Lewis' Lye.
Mail This Coupon TODAY


